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PREFACE.
In publishing these biographies. the writer need hardly
offer any apology. The Lives of the most eminent amongst
his countrymen, whether living or dead. must always be a
priceless treasure to the country. The struggles and triumphs
of Hurish Chunder Mukherjea. the 'indomitable perseverance and the noble patience of Shyama Churn Sirkar, the
eloquence of Ram Gopal Ghose and his devotion to the true
interest of his country. not to speak of the achievements of
those now living. form the brightest page in the annals of m~
dern Bengal. The author is conscious of the imperfect character of his work, and of the defects in matter and manner from
which the work suffers; but he can truly affirm that he has made
oalt honest attempt. with what little success, it is noHor him to
say. to preserve in a durable form, the. work of some of the .
greatest amongst his countrymen. The Lives of the living
are to be found side by side with those of the' dead. and
this may seem to be an anomaly. But it is really not so. if
the matter is somewhat carefully examined. There is no
record to speak of. of the lives of Hurish chunder Mukherjea, Shyama Churn Sirkar, Degumber Milter, and Ram Gopal
Ghose. The author felt that before he wrote of the living.
he owed an yet unredeemed duty to the dead. In the interest of biography and for the sake of preserving in a durable form, the work of such men as Raja Degumber Mitter,
Shyama Churn Sirkar, .Hurish Chunder Mukherjea, and
.Ram Gopal Ghose, he has. ventured to include in one work
the Lives of the dead with those of the living. It is hardly
necessary for' him to offer an explanation as to why it should
be considered desirable to publish so ea~ly, the Lives of
living celebrities, many of whom are still in the vigour of life,
and manhood, and who. we trust, have yet many long years
of usefulness before them. The writer may refer to the Lives
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of eminent Englishmen still living for a precedent. But the
circumstances of this country furnish even a stronger reason
for sticll a course than what may be said to exist in the conditions oC England or of any other country. In publishing the
life of Kristo Das Pal, the writer was confronted with difficulties of serious magnitude which would not have occured, iC
he had undertaken the task during the life-time of that illustrious journalist. Points which are now obscure in the biography of Kristo Das Pal might thus have been cleared up.
and a fresh light thrown upon the life of that great man.
It is obviously the dictate of prudent and sound sense to
. prevent such obscurity and confusion, in connexion with
the Lives of those eminent .men who are treading In the
foot-steps of that illustrious Patriot, and are endeavouring
to serve their country, according to the measure of their
abilities and of their opportunities. This werk therefore
. is not to be viewed in the light of a complete biography in
respect of the eminent living men concerned. It is much
less pretentious in its character. It seeks to throw into shape.
Dot always perhaps, the most consistent, or the most harmonious, the leading details of their lives. It will thus help the future biographer in the performance of his task, and obviate
difficultes which otherwise. would have been insurmountable.
This is the enly claim which may rightly be preferred on
behalf of this work.
It will occur to the reader that there are some important
omissions In the list of eminent living celebrities. But it is
necessary to point out that this is only the first part of the
work, and as soon· as the necessary material~ will be forth.
coming, the omissions will be supplied. With these remarks,
the writer throws himself 00 the indulgence of the reader.
tALCUTTA,

IIfh Nov. [889;
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,DEGUMBUR MITTER C. S. I.
CHAPTER I.

HIS BIRTH. PARENTAGE. AND
EARLY LIFE.

OF the brilliant galaxy of educated and self-made
men of the pre-University period of English education
in Bengal. Raja Degumber was one. He, by his own
exertions and thorough honesty of purpose, coupled
witb patience and perseverance; rose from tbe rank of
middle·c1ass men to the exalted position of one of the
premier Zemindars of Bengal. An account of the life .
of this arcbitect of his own fortune cannot, therefore,
fail to be an interesting an~ profitable study, not only
to this generation, but as well to those yet un born. '
Babu Degumber (afterwards Raja) was born at
Konenaggur, in tbe district of Hughly in 1817, of a
very respectable and ancient Kyastha tamlly known as
the Mundira Bati Mitters. His father Babu Shib Churn
Mitter was, a godown Sirkar under Messrs. Gisburn
and Co., and had two sons of whom Degumber was
the eldest.
.
His grand-father Babu Ram Chunder Mitter was
also under the employ of a Calcutta Mercantile Firm,
and earned a decent livelihood, and a great part
of what the father and grand-father earned, was
spent in charity and religious performances. In those
days, orthodox Hindoos had no inordinate. greed of
gain, and never thought of making any savings from
their small incomes for the benefit of their posterity. So
that, when :Babu Degumber wa$ born, he inherited
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not a very larg() fortune from his ancestors who were
in tolerably good' circumstances, and in the enjoyment
~f competence only.
The immense fortune and the
vast landed properties which Babu Degumber afterwards possessed, were the hard-earned, and not the
less deserved, fruits of his own labour; and not the
Tich heritage obtained from his ancestors. How he came
to acquire this property; how poor Degumber became
a rich man, and how, throughout his life, he made an
excellent use of his money for the benefit of his countrymen, we shaH describe hereafter.
Degumber was fortunate enough in receiving a
good education. in his youth. His father used to
reside in a lodging somewhere in Raja Naba Krishna's
Street at Sova Bazar, and boy Degumber- was
educated in a patshala, and at the age of twelve,
took his admission into the school kept by David
Hare, the father of English Education in Bengal.
He then joined the Hindoo College, and having
passed the Senior Scholarship Examination, he left
it in search of employment to provide for his family,
then consisting of his old father, mother. and his wife,
before he was twenty. In 1834 he served as an English
teacher· of the Nizamut School at Moorshidabad,
where. in later life he came to play an important part
- not only as a tutor and Manager of the vast Estates
'of Raja Kishennath, the husband of the illustrious
Moharanee Surnomoyee of Kashim 'Bazar at Berhampore, but also as a silk-manufacturer and merchant
of' great enterprize and pluck. The school-mastership in the Nizamut School was not to his lildng,and so
he left it, and got an employment under the Magistrate and Collector of Rajshaye as head clerk of the
Collectorate. there, on a.. salary of Rs. 80 or 100 per
mensem.' It is said byhis few surviving friends that he
held the post for a short period of six' months only,
but it is now impossible to determine with any degree
. of accuracy why he gave up the appo!ntment. A
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'correspondent signed " B" wrote . to the Indian
Mirr07' on the 29th April '1879, immediately after his
death, that Babu Degumber having given up the
head clerkship at Rajshaye, came back to Moorshidabad, and "was appointed a Tehsildar of the
Government KhaS' Mahal, Hudaramdashpur, under
the then Collector, Mr. Robert Torrens, While he
held this post, . he fell into. a scrape. One of his
su bordinates, an amin, made some alterations, or
(Bi"uper) in the description of ,lands in a measurement Chita, i. e. some bastu or (habitable) lands were
described as garas (unculturable holes)." He was
prosecuted for this offence of his subordinate, but was
honorably acquitted. He therefore gave up the appointment in disgust. The correspondent says that at
this time" he was in great distress and lived with
the late Babu. Ganga Churn Sen, who was then
head clerk of the M oorshidabad Collectorate. In 1838.
he served as a clerk for a short time in the Native
infantry stationed at Berhampore."
'
But though his great intellectual powers,. his
attainments as an English scholar, his unllinching
devotion to work and his perseverance-failed to be
duly appreciated by the English officials of Rajshaye
and'Moorshidabad, it was by virtue of these qualities
.he became tutor of Raja Kishennath. and afterwards Manager of his vast estates. The princely
.gift of a lac of rupees to him by his pupil formed the
'.'
nucleus of his future fortune.
It js said by Babu Amrita Lal Banerjee. his old
companion, that Babu Degumber held the office of
tutor on two different occasions. It is now impossible
in the absence of authentic records, to ascertain the
exact dates of these momentous events in the iife 01
Babu Degumber.But an 'approximate idea .of the
time may be formed from the fact that Raja Kishen
Nath Roy Bahadur. committed suicide on ·the 31st
October 1844" and calculating from this year, th.
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time. when Babu Degumber received a donation of
a lac of Rupees from the Raja, as his tutor and
Manager, the gift must have been made between the
years i838 and 1844- Raja Kishennath attained his
majority in 1838, and perhaps, from that year, Babu
Degumber commenced his tutorship for the second
time till the time of the Rajah's death in 1844. And
the first time when he served the Rajah as his tutor,
must have been previous to the year 1838.
Like the late Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal, Babu
Degumber found no scope for the display of his rare
talents in Government Service, and had to rely upon
his inherent resources and his intellectual and moral
qualities to chalk out a career for himself, first as a
trader and manufacturer of silk and indigo, then as a
V"kind and sympathetic Zemindarpossessing vast landed
properties in many districts of Bengal, and lastly as a
patriot and statesman in the arena of political life.
It is said that the gift of a lac of rupees, he had
received from Raja Kishennath, he invested in the
Union,Bank. In 1849, the Bank having failed, he lost
almost all his money except a small residue of Rs.
25000, with which he bega,! t() trade as a silk and indigo manufacturer, stock-jobbe'r, and so furth. He had
silk factories in Moorshidabad, at Ramkholla, and
Rajaputy. The anonymous correspondent, who wrote a
letter to the Indian Mi1"t'or, on the 29th April, 1879,
says that Babu Degumber establishd a silk factory at
Sunkur Mirzapur, near Jungypoor, and another at
Dowlut Bazar in the district of Moorshidabad. The
same correspondent positively asserts that Babu
Degumber was never a private tutor to Raja Kishennath. He says that one Mr. Lambrick was private
tutor to the Raja, and Babu Degumber was his dewan.
We are not in a position to decide between these two
contradictory statemeuts; but it appears from the
obituary notice of Raja Degumber written by the late
Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal, who was very thick and thin
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with him, that the appointment in question had been
actually held by the Raja.
The silk manufacturing business soon made him
regain his lost wealth, which he invested, this time,
in buying Zemindaries in Orissa, in the 24-Pergunahs,
and in some other districts of Bengal. The Indian
Mirror of April 22nd, ~, containing an obituary
notice of the Raja, saystIiit"in this trade he achieved
most remarkable success-his trade mark D. M., we believe, having given special value to the silk of Berhampore which was then in great demand." After the
China War, his trade fell off considerably, and Babu
Degumber removed to Calcutta where, during the
Mutiny, when the Government paper was at a ruinous
discount, Babu Degumber speculated in buying them
up, which afterwards brought him a good profit.

CHAPTER II.
HIS POLITICAL CAREER AND DEATH.

We prefer to describe the Raja's closing career in
the burning and eloquent words of Kristo Das Pal, his
great colleague, friend, and fell<>w-worker, in the British
Indian Association. Kristo Das thus wrote on the
subject (vide Hinaoo Patrwt of the 21st April, 1879:-)
"He WIUI now conscious of his approaching end; his last
words to the writer were :-"My time is oOille, take care of
YOIl' health ,,, Being a spiritllalisb, he did not fear death; he
looked upon death as the gate to a higher and better world,
where those who had been here would meet again. His soul
winged its way yesterday at 7-30 A.. M. (i... on the 20th
April 1879). He was about 63 years of age." &c., &0., &C.
"Degnmber was early iuducted into public life. Whilst
yet in his teens, he was. thrown into the coterie of the illus-

6
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"trious Dwarkanath Tagore, which afterwards proved a nnrsery
. of the leading minds of Bengal. Degumber, by his close and
. intimate as.sociation with the Tagores, became one of them in
habit,thought, and spirit. He learnt politics at the feet of
Dwarkanath Tagore; he was a personal friend and coadjutor of
both Prossunno Koomar and Ramanath Tagore; for two days
in the week he had a fixed place at the splendid table of the
former, and he was the right-hand. man of the latter, in all
councils on public matters. On the establishment of the
British Indian Association, Degumber was .its first Assistant
Secretary, of which he ultimately became the honored President. In early life he mixed more with the ~on-offi:cial than
with the official Europeans. He was faniiliar with the Go!dons
and the Caldears, the 8to.quelors, and the Hurrys, and took an
active part with them in the political warr~re of the day. He
generally fought unseen, for he did not like to push himself
forward. He was a most intelligent and netive member of the
committee of the British Indial!- Association, and his varied
experience lent much weight to his councils, but he rarely at
the time we tefer to came to the fore, His first appearance in
public was in connection with the so-called Black Act meeting
of 1856. There were four Mitter speakers at the meeting, of
whom he was dubbed No.1, by Mr. Cobb Hurry. In 1864,
we believe, he was returned by the British Indian Association on
the invitation of Government as its representative in the Epidemic Fever Commision, and from that time his talents and
abilities became known to Government. _They were soon after
enlisted in the Legislative Council of'BengaL
He had been previously appointed a justice of the peace and
honorary Magistrate for Calcutta, and a visitor of the Ward.'
Institution. Indeed, from this time hisservice. were often
pressed into requisition for this committee and that, by Government. He was nominated to the Bengal Council by three
Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal, successively, by Sir Cecil
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BeadoD, Sir William Grey, and Sir George Campbell, all of
whom oonsidered him a moat useful and valuable councillor.
If he had lived, he would have probably been honored with a
seat in the Viceregal Council. In oonsideration of his distin·
guished public services he was made a Companion of the most ,
Exalted Order of the Star of India in 1876, and honored with
the title of Raja in 1877.
We have already stated that he was appointed in 1864 a
member of the Epidemic Fever Commission. His clear intellecb
at once saw that the doctors were' pursumg a wrong course in
essaying to trace the cause of the disease. It was neither the
trees, nor the tank, nor the ricefields, which had given birth to
the malady. He laid his hand upon the right place, and
said that the fever being of an endemic character and also of
the same type, which had decimated Gour and Cassim Bazar, in
times past, cannot be new, and that it must have originated
from the same cause" tliat had produced the disease in 'those
towns. Accordingly he held that it was sub-soil humidity,
however caused, which lay at the root of the disease.
He wrote a series of articles on the subject in this paper,
wltich he reprinted in a pamphlet form, and which were received with much favour. He had the satisfaction to see his
theory embraced with open arms by the' doctors, who had
hitherto shewn it a cold shoulder. The government also accepted this theory, and recognized it in a legislative enactment,
we mean the Embankment Act, and aIso issued instructions for
ita practical enforcement in towns and municipalities. If &ja
Degumber had done nothing else, the service, which he thus
rendered to theoause of humanity would enshrine his name in
the memory of his conntrymen. In the Orissa Famine of 1866,
he zealously co-operated'with Government in devising measures
of relief. He possessed estates in quttack, and was thllS in
position to obtain accurate' information regarding the condition
of the people in the famine-stricken districts. And his first

a
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hand information seemed to embarass Government sometimes.
tn order to utilize him, the Government appointed him a member- of the Executive committee of the OrisSQ Camine, to which
hd rendered invai1l11ble_ services.
In other public matters his services were aIso conspicuous.
In 1862 or thereabout, the Government of India invited the
co-operation of the British Indian Association in the amendment of the Income Tax Act of 1860; Sir Henry Harrington
was the representative of the Governm~nt, and the Aesociation
was asked to nominate two members for conference, and it
returned Maharajah RolI!anath Tagore and Raja Degumber
Mitter. The subsequent amendment of the Act was. materially
based upon the suggestions made by the delegates of the
British Indian Association. Rajah Degumber was the de/aero
author of the road·cess scheme. He was a nominee of the
Britishlndian Association to the road-cess Committee, appointed
by Govel'llment, and although he was strongly opposed to
the principle of the road-cess,.he considered it his duty, as a
loyal subject, to render every assistance in his power to the
ea8Y collection of the cess.
If the road-cess scheme is a self-acting one, the merit and
credit of devising it belonged to the late Raja Degumber
Mitter. It was somewhat modified in details by Mr. Schalch,
bnt the main design was his. In the Legislative Council his
practical common sense and intimate knowledge of the country
were conspicuous in the many suggestions he offered. He took
an active part in shaping the Embankment Act. The great
bone of c,?ntention in connection with the Embankment Bill was
the distinction made between publio and private embank·
ments ; this distinction was recognized in theory, but not in·
frequently disregarded in prllctice. The steady opposition,
which he aud his colleague Maharajah Jotindra Mohun
Tagore offered, extorted from Mr. Schalch the, member in
charge of the bill, the .sohedule of publiC embankments

Ius
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maintained at the expense of the State which bas once for all
settled the difficulty. Raja Degumber also fought bard againsb
Sir William Grey's Irrigation and Drainage Bill. In order. to root
out the epidemic fever, some officials conceived the scheme of
eombining agricultural improvement with sanitation by irrigation.
Raja Degumber, in a thoroughly practical speech, pointed Gub
that what might contribute to agricultural improvement would
not necessarily contribute to sanitary improvement. Agricultum! improvementwouldreqnire the supply of water, but sanitary
improvement :would require the draining out of the water. Sir
William was convinced of his logic, and abandoned the general
scheme, and substituted in lieu of it a project of agricultural
improvement by the reclamation of the Dancooni beel in' the
District of Hooghly. By his determined opposition to the original echeme, he saved considerable public money and much
private suffering. In the renewal of the thirty years' settl....
ment of Orissa after the famine of 1866, he took an active
part. The Government was not quite disposed to continue the
settlement without an increase of the assessment, but he
showed by irrefragable facts and logic, that if any measure
could reeaecitate the miserable people of Orissa, it was the
continuance of the settlement on the original basis, and
the Government accepted his recommendation. Experience
has shewn that the measure has proved a boon to Orissa. He
was a most intelligent advocate of the Permanent Settlement.
His speeches at the anti road-cess meeting to petition Parliament was one of the ablest vindications of the advantagee of the
Permanent Settlement. He showed that the loss to the State
by the fixation of the revenue in perpetuity was much les
compared with the gain to the community at large.
Raja Degumber was neither a ready' nor an eloquent speaker"
but he was always compact, sensible, and practical."
II
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CHAPTER III.
HIS CHARACTER AND IDEAS.

Krista Das, who had a splendid opportunity to
study his friend's character both as a private and
·public man, wrote as follows : "As an example of his boldness and firmness we might mention the movement he made almost alone and unassisted against
. Mr. Latour, the then judge of 24 Pe~gunnahas, for his judicial
bias. Others would have shrunk from such a hazardous task,
'but nothing daunted he impeached the Judge before -govern-ment in an ably drawn up meniorial. He had fixed ideas on
a1most every public question. For instance, while tbe educated
natives were to a man opposed to the annexation policy of Lord
Da1housie, he supported it, beQause he had no faith in the
Native princes, and no sympathy for the cry of Native Government as a national institution.
He was a thorough-going utilitarian, and made the greatest good of the greatest number his motto, and as he felt that
the British Government follpwed that principle, he considered the substitution of that Government for a Native administration tantamount to the redemption of a whole population. His sympathies were republican, but at the same till11l he
did not care much for representative institutions in this
country.
In this respect, he was often at variance with his educated
countrymen. -.In matters of religion and social intercourse he
wns catholic and cosmopolitan in his views. To him the old
Hindoo and Mahomedan, the Christian convert, the Brahm",
and the England-returned Indians were equally welcome. Hi.
sympathies were, however, entirely conservative on the snbject
of female emancipntion and improvement." .
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"If the object of female edueation. he used to say, be to, make,
the hous\,hol.d hapPf, there was far greater happiness ill the.
Hindoo home' under the old than under the new system.
.Nevertheless he did not refuse aid to female schools. He was a
staunch advocate of the freedom of the press, and held that the
best vindication of the paramountoy of the British Power in the
East was the' concession of this privilege to the people of thi.
country, and he was deeply grieved when Lord Lytton'. Press
Act was passed. 'He greatly valued the pilgrimage of Indian
youths to the temples of Knowledge in Europe and America,
and as proof of his own earnestness in the matter, he sent to
England his only son, Babu Grish Chandra Mittel, alas I no....
no more, for the completion of his education. Being in the
front-rank of the community, 'his purse was as a matter ot
course open to works of public usefulness, but the greatest
and most useful charity which he founded was the maintenance
of about 80 poor students whom he gave their "daily bresd."
He was one of the Honorary Secretaries to the' Native committee of the District Charitable Society in which he contributed a fund called after his name, the proceeds of which are
applied to the support of some twenty poor persons every month.
His private charity to distressed relatives, friends, and depend:
ants, was also large."

a

Such, in brief, were the main features of the character of this great and noble man. But the most conspicuous and valuable trait of his character was the indomitable energy, patience and perseverance with which
he worked his way up from a very small beginning.
It was in the dull drudgery of the early part of his
career, that he laid the foundation of his future greatness and success. Possessd of strong physic, as Babu
Kristo Pas told us, Pegumber worked hard in
early life amidst many adverse circumstances. We
have already alluded to the fact that Babu Pegumber,
:while holding the office of a Tehsildar in a Khal
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Meltal in Moorshidabad, was hauled up before a
criminal court on the suspicion that he had had a
hand in the alteration of a public documen t in collu$ion with flis subordinate. For a young man of no
certain position in society, such criminal prosecution
often tantamounts to his ruin. But Degumber, though
honorably acquitted, outlived the shock, and. came out
of the trial as a hero. With positive disgust, perhaps, he left the Government Service for ever and'for
good. He took to the business of indigo and silk manufacturer, and even in this he had to compete with.
Messrs. Watson and Co. As a business man, he
acquired a thorough knowledge of human nature and of
the material resources of the country, and his inherent
capacity for work and organization gradually developed
in him. As a Zemindar. he used to work hard, and to
inspect his landed properties personally. And this
was the secret of his success as a landlord. Riches
and affluence generally make men luxurious and idle,
but in the case of Rajah Degumber, the glitter of gold
could not make him swerve an inch from his long
acquired. habit of assiduity and patient industry.
He worked on till his death for the benefit of his countrymen, and we hope and trust his noble example will
.
serve as a guide to our youngmen.

CHAPTER IV.
ANECDOTES.

Babu Raj Narain Bose of the Adi Brahma Somaj
has kindly furnished us with the following anecdotes
of Raja Degumber.
. I. He was a very affable. polite, and courteous
man. When he went to visit his Zemindary at Orissa,
he returned the visits of all the native ~entlemen of
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Cuttack, even the poorest among them. He used to
say the poorest deserved the greatest attention.
2.
He was a very hospitable man, and kept an
open table to which even the best men of Calcutta
society did not hesitate to attend at times. He was.
kind and courteous to aiL
3. ~ He was a man of strong passions, and sland!;"
was very wide-mouthed against his character. He
used to express his greatest regret to me that he
could not control his passions. He knew the wrong;
but still the wrong pursued. I used to give him reli"
gious and moral advice to the best of my power. .
Balm Mohendra N ath Bose, the Small Cause Court
Judge of Narail, and the cousin of Rajah Degumber
says, in connexion with this anecdote, that Raja
Degumber was somewhat rough in exterior, but at
heart he was a very kind-hearted man.
'
. 4. He used always to narrate to me (Babu Raj
Narain) the great opposition he met with to his theory
of the cause of the epidemic fever in Bengal from the
other members of the Epidemic Fever Commission,'
especially the medicals among them; but a layman as
he was, his views were at last adopted by Govern~
ment. As a proof of the truth of his theory, he used
to instance his native village of Konenugger, the c1i.
mate of which improved on its drainage .being properly attended to. With reference to the said opposition, he used to remark that the English were rather
an intellectually dull nation. He also used to say
that no nation is so selfish as the English.
5. He was a spiritualist. Spiritualism was his
religion. Such was his firm belief in spiritualism,
that he used to say that, in the future world, he will
dine with his friends exactly as he did here, but, of
course, on ethereal food. When one of his grand-sons
was providentially saved from falling down from the
top of his house, he said that his departed father
Grish Chundra saved h i m . '
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6. He was a very strong-minded m<.n. When
his only son, Grish Chundra, died of a fall from his
horse, the first thing that occurred to Degumber was
to give notice to the police. He was very muchgrieved, but not to the extent that ordinary men are.
1. He was a very popular man and highly liked
by his friends. When he was attacked by severe
nervous debility and retired to Babu Heralal Seal's
villa at Burranaggur, for a time, all his friends from
the highest to the lowest flocked to see him. .He
was highly delighted at this proal of the attachment
of his friends. He was very fond of music.
9. He practised deep breathing, a kind of Yoga.
He taught me the same. The practice has salutary
effect on the bodily system, but not to the extent
he believed. He recommended me books on
spiritualism.
10. The following anecdotes we have heard from
other sources.
THE AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA AND RAJA DEGUMBER.

It was in the ;year 1872 that this newspaper which
had been hitherto published from the native village
of its well-known editor, Babu Shishir Kumar Ghose.
in the district of Jessore, had to be transferred to
Calcutta. pestilence, epedemic fever, and other causes
compelled Babu Shishir Kumar and his brothers
to adopt this course. He stood in need of patronage
and encouragement in his new career; and the first
man to whom he applied for moral help was Raja
DegUlnber. Babu Shishir Kumar knew the Raja
to be a broad-minded and far-sighted _statesman who
would readily sympathize with his political aspirations
and the aims of his journalistic career. He appealed
to the Raja, and the appeal was not made in vain.
The Raja lent his moral support to the paper as he
thought that an outspoken and fearless journal like
the A,m·ita lJazar was a desidel'atum at the time.
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Although Raja Degumber was a staunch supporter
uf tire British I ndian Association, some of whose
members looked with jealousy upon this new aspirant
for journalistic distinction, he never hesitated to accord his support to the advancement of the best interests of the Am,·z"ta Bazar Patrika.
.
Instances of such magnanimity are rare in these
-days. Here was one of the founders of the British
Indian Association pushing up an editor whose paper
was rising as a rival of the Hindoo Patl·tot, the
'Organ of the Association which represented the
in terests of his own class. The foundations of the
power which the Patn.ka has subsequently built up
as an organ of Native opinion, were thus laid; and
to Raja Degumber Mitter is to be attributed not a
little of the credit of placing in the possession of
educated Indians, a journal which has done such
staunch and invaluable services to this country.
THE HON'BLE KRISTODAS PAL AND IiABU DIGUMBE8
MITTER.

The late Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal once told. the
biographer himself that, one night, at about 2 A.M., he
was all on a sudden awakened from his sleep by his
servants. On enquiry, he came to know that Raja
Degumber had sent a note to him asking for a name' or
something of that kind which the Raja had forgotten.
The note was readily answered, and the Raja was
satisfied. This circumstance is an evidence of the
close friendship that existed between Raja Degumber
Mitter and the Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal, both in private relations and in public life. The late editor of
the Hindoo Patriot was renowned for the strength of
his memory, and was always referred to by his associates in politics whenever any fact was the subject of
question. Digumber Mitter and he were the two
master minds .whose union was the strength of the
then political life of Bengal.
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THE LIFE OF MR. MANOMORUN GROSE.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CALCUTTA.

CHAPTER I.
HIS PARENTAGE AND BIRTH.

The two brothers Messrs. Manomohun Chose
and La! Mohun Ghose, whose name and fame have
spread all over India, belong to a very old Kyastha
family of Bikrampore, in the district of Dacca. The
family has a history of its own, as we gather from
a manuscript note left by Babu Ram Lochun Ghose,
the father of Mr. Ghose :-Ram Bhadra Ghose, a
remote ancestor, was the proprietor of a village called
Bhulladia, near Sumkote, in Bikrampore. That village
which, together with Sumkote has long since disappeared by ~eason of the constant changes in the course of
the Kirtinasha or Pudma river, was the ancestral property of the family which was known. at one time, as
the Ghoses of Bhulladia. Ram Bhadra Ghose died,
leaving two infant sons. At this time. Raja Gopal
Krishna, son of the famous Raja Raj Bullub conceived
the idea of marrying his daughter by a Kayastha
woman to one of the two minor sons left by Ram
Bhadra Ghose; He, accordingly, sent for the two
boys who, however, left the village, and took shelter
in the house of a powerful Zemindar, of Purgunah
Idilpur, viz., Komul Roy Chowdry. Raja Gopal
Krishna then made several ineffectual attempts to
obtain possession - of the two boys. and it is
recorded, that in consequence of the refusal of
the Idilpur Zemindar to make them over, Raja
Gopal Krishna sent a small army, with the result that
there was a pitched battle faught on the banks of
Bhaira Khal between the adherents of Idilpur Zemindar and the troops of Gopal Krishna. The latter
suffered a heavy defeat, ,several men having been
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killed and wounded; and Gopal Krishna was compeUell to abandon the idea of getting possession of
the two sons of Ram Bhadra Ghose. The Raja, however, took his revenge by razing to the ground the
family house of the Ghoses at Bhulladia, and confiscating all their property. The family eventually
settled in another part of Bikrampur, on the banks
of the Dhalaswari river, about IS miles from the old
hist9ric town of Dacca, in a village caUed Bairagadi;
where Babu Ram Lochun Ghose, the father of Mr.
Manomohun Ghose, was born in the year 1790 A. D.
He was a self-educated man, there being no English
schools or colleges in those days. After filling various humble offices under the English Government,
he ·was selected in 1841, by Lord Auckland, then
Governor-General of India, to fIll the office of a
Subordinate Judge, then called chief Sudder AlOin.
he being one of the first batch of the Indian g-entlemen
who were appointed to the judicial office. under
the British Government. He Wali an intimate friend
and coadjutor of the late Raja Ram Mohun Roy with
whose ideas of social and religious reforms, he was in
hearty sympathy. Babu Ram Lochun Ghose was
instrumental, to a great extent, ill establishing the
English College at Dacca, at a time when the prejudices and superstitions of' his fellow-countrymen
deterred them from encouraging the diffusion of
European education in Eastern Bengal. He made
a liberal donation to the funds of that college which
led. the Government to found a scholarship in his
name which is annually awarded to some student,'
and is known as the "Ramlochun Ghose Prize." While
he held the appointment of Principal Sudder Amin of
Krishnaghur, in the district of N uddea, (which he did
up to within a few years prior to his death), his eldest
son, Mr. Manomohun Ghose was born at Bairagadi, in
Dacca, on the 13th March 1844. It was. in this
old historic town of Krishnaghur, where Ramlochun
3
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built a house and resided till the time of his death,
that his second son, the famous Mr. Lal Mohun
Ghose was born in 1849, the third and the youngest
being M urali Mohun Ghose.

CHAPTER II .

.

HIS EDUCATION.

Mr. Manomohun Ghose was educated, as a boy
in the Krishnaghur Collegiate School; and in March
1859, he passed the Entrance Examination of the
Calcutta University, and joined the Presidency College, in 1861. He studied here for the short period
of one year only, as he left for England in the following year with Mr. Satyendra Nath Tagore to
compete for the Civil Service. He had, while yet a
boy of 12 or 13, conceived the idea of proceeding to
England for purposes of education, and his friendship
with Mr. Satyendra Tagore in Calcutta, enabled him
to carry out the idea, without much opposition from
his parents, who would have naturally objected to
send him to a foreign country without a friend or
companion.
The departure of these two young men on such a
high educational mission, marks an epoch in the
history of our country, for no other educated Bengali
had preceded them for such an important purpose.
The success which attended their efforts has since encouraged many a native youth to follow in their footsteps; and the I ndian Civil Service has now in its exalt_
ed ranks, Natives of India who are in no way inferior
to their European brethem in education, administrative
ability, probity and integrity. and the Bar is thronged
with Native Barristers-at-Law who, in general, have
proved themselves worthy of all the noblest traditions
of their high profession. Politically, socially and mo-
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rally, the country has gained from the success of
Indian youths both at the Bar and in the Civil Service; and as a pioneer in this new field of adventure,
Mr. Ghose must have his due meed of praise.

CHAPTER III.
HOW THE INDIAN MIRROR WAS ESTABLlSHE!).

Mr. Ghose, from his early youth, has taken a lively
interest in politics._ It was in the year 1860, the ryots
and zemindar$.of Nuddea, Jessore; Rajshaye, Moorshidabad and Pubna revolted against the Indigo Planters of Bengal. Harish Chandra Mukherjee, the Editor
and founder of the Hindoo Patriot took up the cause of
these helpless ryots. Mr. Manomohun. who as a citizen
of Krishnaghur, had ample opportunity of knowing
the hardships and oppressions committed upon them
by the Indigo Planters, used to write almost every
week, long letters to that journal, on this ~Il absorbing
topic of the day. After the death of Harlsh Chandra,
the Hindoo Pall'wl shewed signs of decadence, and
Mr. Ghose started the fortnightly Indian Mirl'or in
1861, with the pecuniary assistance of the Venerable
Debendra Nath Tagore; Babu Norrendra Nath Sen,
its present renowned Editor, then contributed. to its
columns. Thus Mr. Ghose laid the foundation of a journal which, in fulness of time, became a powerful daily
organ of educated Native public opinion in India.
Mr. Ghose is a staunch supporter of the Native Indian Press and has helped it, from· time to time, not
only with sound advice, but also by occasionally contributing to its columns.
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CHAPTER IV.
HIS CAREER IN ENGLAND AND AT THE BAR.

In March 1862, he left for England with Mr.
Satyendra Nath Tagore now a Judge in the Bombay
Civil Service. He appeared. at the Civil Service examination in 1864 and 1865; and the marks
for the Oriental languages being reduced, and other
changes in the rules and regulations having been suddenly introduced by the Civil Service Commissioners,
he was unsuccessful in ente.ring the Service. He then
published a pamphlet in England, and made an agitation on the subject, which eventually had the effect of
.raising the marks for the Oriental languages. This
pamphlet drew considerable public attention at, the
time, and was very favorably noticed by the press in
England. as well as in this country. As there is an
unfortunate impression in the minds of our countrymen, regarding the influence which residence in England is supposed to exercise on the minds of our
young men, it may be useful and interesting to quote
here the sentiments expressed by Mr. Ghose on this
subject, when he was only 22 years of age, shortly
before his return to India:.
"The other objection urged by the opponents of the Oriental
languages which we· have above alluded to--namely, that
Indians·onght not to be permitted to enter the Service unless
they are thoronghly Europeanized-raises a very important
question, and deservee serious reflection, for it involves consequences extending mr beyond th~ legitimate sphere of the prescnt oontroversy• .AJJ we have already said, no one would rejoice
"more than the presenb writer to 8ee his countrymen adopb
European manners and ideas, and imitate those sterling qualities which have contributed to the civilization of the West.
We should like, by all means, to see our countrymen vie with
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the most favored nations of Europe in their poli~ical and social
institution; and, above all, we should rejoice to have their
minds freed from the yoke of traditioIll', and themselves
liberated from the ·chain of those pernicious customs which
continue to keep them physically and morally degraded But
we confess, we should regret nothing more than a system of
false education, which would impart to us all the vices of the
Europ""!,, extin"guish in us every spark of sympathy for our
own country, and make us lose all seuse of duty towards ourselves. We could not but look with horror upon such a system
of training as would result in a total extinction in our mind of
all respect for the great Hindu name, and for that literature and
civilization which are indissolubly connected with that name.
Weare afraid that the tendency of English education in India
has a!read y heen, to some extent, to deprive many of us of that
sympathy for our countrymen which is at present so necessary
for our regeneration, and to alienate us from all those ties
which ought to bind us to our own country. Is it desirahle,
then we ask, that English education should impart to us the
vices of the European, deprive us of our own virtues, and make
us look down with contempt upon our own countrymen? Leb
us be Europeanized by all means, if that term means being
more civilized; but let us not lose that respect which we owe
to our country, our language, and our literature.".

It may be satisfactory to note that Mr. Ghose has
throughout his career been guided by the views expressed by him nearly 24 years ago.
Along with his preparation for the Civil Service,
he was also a regular student at Lincoln's Inn, and in
June 1866, he was called to the Bar a few months
after . his father's death in I ndia. He c:..me back to
his mother country, in November of the same year with
• The O~ Competition for the Civil Service of India by I:lanomohu(l

Ghooe poblillhed by )foam, Trobner t Co., LondoD, 1866, p. 13.
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Miss Mary Carpenter. Beforethis time, no other Indian
had qualified himself for the Bar except Mr. Gyanendra
Mohun Tag ore, who however, never practised in
this country. To Mr. Ghose; therefore, belongs the
credit of being the first Indian who has achieved
success in his profession. We shall describe hereafter, how Mr. Ghose succeeded in giving a healthy
tone to the criminal administration of this country,
and what are the real secrets of his marvellous success
at the Bar. Mr. Ghose, at the beginning of his career
at the Calcutta Bar, had enormous difficulties to contend with. The members of the English bar hesitated
in those days, to mix on terms of social equality with
a Bengali gentleman; while on the other hand, his
countrymen naturally disapproved of the adoption on
his part, of European modes and habits of life.
The English members of the bar declined to recognize him as one of their number, unless he was prepared to live like an Englishman, while on the other
hand he was assured that, he had not the remotest
chance of getting any support from his countrymen.
unless he was prepared to identify himself with
them in all social and religious matters. Mr. Ghose.
however, resolved to steer a middle course, instead
of being swayed by the prejudices and unreasonable
suggestions of either .party. Besides the social difficulties, already referred to, Mr. Ghose, had scarcely'
a friend in the profession to help him in the
beginning. He was, however, fortunate enough,
early in his career, to win the esteem and confidence
of some of the Judges of the High Court, such as
Mr. Justice Kemp, the late Mr. Justice Dwarka
Nath Mitter, and Mr. Justice Phear who treated him
with marked consideration. In 1869. while he was
still struggling in his profession. he sent his renowned second brother Mr. Lal Mohun Ghose, to compete
for the Civil Service and to get called to the bar.
The first celebrated case which. Mr. Ghose con-
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ducted with great ability and renown was tbe we1lknown case of The Queen vs: Aminudin as reported
in IS Weekly Reporter, Criminal Ruling!'; page 25.
In this celebrated state trial, Mr. Ghose was called
upon to defend the prisoner somewhat suddenly as
Mr. Craigh, his counsel died shortly before the case
was heard. It was heard before Mr. Justice Norman
and Mr. Justice Bayley, in 1871, and though Mr.
Ghose lost the appeal, the late lamented Mr. Justice
Norman, then officiating as Chief Justice, complimented Mr. Ghose highly for the ability with which he had
argued the case. This case created a sensation at
the time, and secured his' reputation. The other
criminal cases in which he achieved a distinction
are the celebrated La! Chand Chowdry's case at
Chittagong, the Fenuah case, the Shapur murder case,
the N uddea Students' case, the Rungpore· Deer case,
the Jamalpur Mela case, Mulukchand Chowkidar's
case, the Lokenathpur case, and so forth. The biographer has summarized the history of these celebrated cases in a separate book (History of celebrated Criminal Cases) and published it in 1888. In all of these
cases, mofusil Magistrates and the Police both European and Native, erred grievously in doing justice to
the aggrieved parties, and Mr. Ghose,.with marvellous
tact, patience and perseverance, and often times at
great sacrifice of time and money, secured justice to
the poor .and agrieved parties. I t can be safely stated
without any fear of contradiction, that no other
lawyer, be he a pleader or a Barrister, has done
more, when the cause and interest of justice required
it, for the impartial administration of criminal justice
in the Mofusil, where, some times, the Police and
the Magistracy, unhampered by public opinion, ride
rough shod over the weak and the poor. As a
gentleman of the long-robe, he has a prestige -of
his own, and this prestige coupled with his other
forensic talen ts, his honesty of purpose, his devotion
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to work, contributed largely to his success in his pro.fession. The secret of his success, he himself assures
us is, that he never appears in a case without carefully
studying all the facts, and that he invariably dissuades
his clients from engaging him in cases which he considers to be hopeless. To Mr. Ghose belongs the credit
of being the first Native Barrister-at-Iaw who has
done yeoman's service to his country by checkmating the devices and vagaries of many Mofusil Police
and Magisterial officers. The marvellous tact, the
unexampled . self-sacrifice, the deep and genuine
sympathy he exhibited in rescuing a poor illiterate
cultivator of N uddea named M uluk Chand Chowkedar,
from the gallows; whom the late Mr. Dickens, the then
Sessions Judge of Nuddea condemned in 1882 to
death for murdering his child Nekjan of 9 years of
age, have unmistakably, shewn of what real stuff
he is made. (vide "Romance of Criminal Administration in Bengal." published by Messrs. Thacker,
Spink & Co. in 1887.)
~
The fearless way in which he shewed the weakness of the Magistracy and the Police in the Nuddea
Students' case, in the Lokenathpore case, in ~ the
~ Fenuah case, has enhanced his reputation both among
his countrymen and right-thinking Englishmen,
and made him the idol of, the people at large. To
such a successful, irreproachable and glorious career
our rising generation ought to look up as its model.
The specialty of Mr. Ghose as a barrister, lies in
the art of cross examining witnesses. He never loses
his teinper, and with marvellous tact and thorough
knowledge of human character, he quickly discerns
wherein lies the weakness of a case. The success of
an advocate in cross examination, especially in a criminal case, lies in a thorough and comprehensive
grasp of all the facts of a case, just in the same way
as a thorough and full diagnosis of the condition of a
diseased man, by a doctor, makes him master of his
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situation. The natural serenity of his temper, his
courteous manners, and above all his thorough insight
into human nature, have contributed, not a little, to the
marvellous success of his career. There is no chance
either for a hostile or a dishonest witness;' or for a
stubborn and obstinate Judge to escape from the
chartning influence of this great Indian Barrister.
CHAPTER V.
HIS FAMILY LIFE AND IDEAS.

Mr. Ghose is one of the best men of our society.
He is a loving husband, a dutiful son, an. affectionate
brother and a worthy and respected citizen of Calcutta.
His love towards his mother, sisters and brothers
is un bounded, and he tries his best to keep them in comfort. In August 1885 he took his son Mr. Mahi
Mohun then aged 13, to England where he is now
studying for the Civil Service. Mr. Ghose is a
great patron of Native Newspapers to almost all
of which he subscribes. He· is courteous, affable
and accessible to all. Pride and hauteur er.gendered by
wealth and high posi tion he has none j and the poorest of nis neighbours are as accessible to him as the
highest in social rank and position. His respect towards his mother borders on worship. His ideas about
religion may be summed up in one sentence, namely
that the highest religion consists in being a useful
member of. society, and in serving one's- fellow-creatures to the best of his power. The spirit of asceticism inherent in the life of Hindoos, should in his opinion, be discouraged, and man should try to be useful to
society, for the best way to serve God, is, according to
him, to serve mankind. As regards his political ideas,
he has a firm faith in the justice and honesty of
British Rulers, but the Anglo-Indian idea of excluding the people from offices of great trust and res-

,
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ponsibility is a mistake. I n course of time, Mr. Ghose
expects the Indian constitution will be analogous to
that of the colonies. As regards female education, he
is of opinion that a man who wants an intel1ectual
companidnmust educate his wife; but in the case
of the vast body of his countrymen this want is not yet
felt. Mr. Ghose had been married in his early youth,
before he left for England. On his return, he gave
his wife a good English education. Mrs. Ghose has
twice . accompanied him to England, and she is able
t~ mix in English society· like any English lady,
while retaining at the same time the inherent modesty
and the national instincts of a.Hindu woman.

CHAPTER VI.
HIS DELEGATION TO ENGLAND.

In August 1885, Mr. ·Ghose left for England,
with his whole family for a change. He had not,
before that, given himself any rest from his arduous
work during a period of nearly 18 years. At that
time, he had no idea that he would be cal1ed upon
by his countrymen to discharge any pu blic duty. In
October of that year, however, while he was in
England, the political associations all over India, in
view of the approaching dissolution of Parliament,
resolved upon sending to England, a delegate from
each of the three Presidencies-Bengal, Bombay, and
Madras,-for the purpose of agitating Indian questions in England, and securing, if possible, greater
attention to Indian affairs among the British Electors.
The Bombay Association deputed Mr. N. G. Chan~
da Varkur, while the Madras public bodies selected
Mr. Salem Rama Swainy Mudilier to represent
them in England; and these gentlemen were acor.Jingly sent at the expense of their respective Presi-
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dencies. I n Bengal, however, the Associations took
advantage of Mr. Ghose's presence in England, and
telegraphed to him, requesting him to join the
deputation. He, accordingly, complied with the request of his countrymen, and for several months, devoted himself to the cause of I ndia, at his own expense,
by addressing numerous public meetings in differen t
parts of the United Kingdom. This was the first organized attempt on the part of the people of the different
Presidencies to rouse public attention in England,
through the agency of their own representatives.
And the experiment was eminently successful.
CHAPTER VII.
ANECDOTES.
THE LOKENATHPORE CASE AND HOW'
HE TOOK IT UP.

In 1876, a man named Ramgati Biswaswas said
to have been murdered in the Lokenathpore Indigo
factory. The officials of the N uddea District came
to the extraordinary conclusion, after making a secret
enquiry into this matter, that the man had, maliciously,
and in order to accuse the factory people of murder,
committed suicide, by drowning himself in a tank close
to the factory, and the matter was hushed up, as is
sometimes the case in this country. A demi-official report was sent up to Sir Ashley Eden; the then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who with some reluctance,
accepted the report, and the local authorities directed
the prosecution of two men named Ram Gati Kahar,
and Troyluckya Nath Biswas who had deposed before
the Magistrate, that Mr. Glascott, the Manager of the
factory had detained the man shortly before his death.
The biographer took compassion upon these poor
men and requested his friends Babtt Okhoy Kum'lr
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Mukherjee and Babu Sree Gopal Chaterjee of the
Krishnaghur bar, to defend these poor men in the lower
Courts, without any fees, and so they did. But these
poor men were convicted and sentenced to two months'
rigorous imprisonment. The local pleaders and the
entire native population of the district, disapproved
of this unjust action of the local executive, and advised
the biographer to secure the services 01 a Barrister-atLaw to move the High Court in the matter. He
then asked Kristo Das Pal's opinion, 'and it was
he who suggested that Mr. Ghose should be induced_
to take, up the case. The biographer was not then
. personally known to Mr. Ghose; and so one day, he
went to see him as a stranger, !\Ir. Ghose who had
acquainted himself with the facts of this ugly case
from newspaper reports, carefully read its records,
saw that the whole proceedings were illegal and unjust
and agreed to take up the case. He preferred an appeal to Mr. Lawford, then Sessions Judge of Nuddea,
and the Magistrate of the district of N uddea, when
called upon to support the conviction, intimated through,
the Government pleader that he had nothing to say in
support of it! The poor men were released from
jail, and blessed Mr. Ghose. The case created a
considerable sensation at the time, and not only the
educated public of the district of N uddea naturally
felt an interest in it, but the outside public closely
watched its proceedings as reported in the Statesman, the Indian Mil-YOY, and the Hindoo Patnot,
at the time. Ari unknown Calcutta gentleman, we.
believe. was so deeply impressed by the noble example
of self-sacrifice and patrotism shewn by Mr. Manemohun Ghose, in this celebrated criminal case. on behalf of a set of ignorant, poor rustics of his own
district, that he requested the late Hon'ble Kristo
Das Pal to send three Volumes of the" Life and
Writings of Joseph Mazzini" as a present . not only
to Mr. Ghose, but also to Babu Okhoy Kumar Milo
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kerjee, a pleader of the Krishnaghur bar who defended the poor helpless people in the lower Courts. We
subjoin below the letter of Babu Kristo Das addressed
to Mr. Ghose on this subject.
My DBAJI

C.u.ctrrr.., 20-3-81
GROSE,

An admirer, who wish.. to remain unknown, has forwarded to
me for your kind acceptance these three volumes as -a humble recognition on his part of your patriotic services in the Lokenathpore
"""':- It affords me much pleasure in being made the medium of
communication on this very agreeable subject,
Yours Sincerely,

~

KRISTO DAS PAL.
To

MANOMOHUN GHOSE ESQ.
HOW MULUK CHAND CHOWKIDAR WAS SAVED
FROM THE GALLOWS.

In a similar manner,Muluk Chand Chowkidar who
had been sentenced to be hanged by the Sessions
Judge of Nuddea, in 1882, on the charge of having
murdered his own little daughter Nekjan only nine
years old, was saved. The man was undefended, and
was to forfeit his life for an offence falsely attributed
to him. The Police had- tutored his little daughter
Golukmoni, -Nekjan's- sister, to say that she had seen
her father trampling down to death, her poor sister
Nekjan. The mother had also been induced to
corroborate the same story, and the Sessions J tidge,
with the unanimus verdict of the Jury, convicted him.
Some junior pleaders of the court, viz Babus
Prasanna Kumar Mitter, Tara Podo Banerjee and
Okhoy Kumar Mukerjee thought that the man was
not really guilty in the matter, as it was extremely
improbable that he should have murdered his own
little child without any cause. So, they requested Mr.
Ghose to take up the case. He agreed to do so on
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being satisfied in his own mind that the man was innocent. The High Court quashed the conviction and
ordered a new trial which was held at Alipur in the
24-Pergunahs, and poor Muluk Chand was then defended by Mr. Ghose for three days with the result
that the prisoner was acquitted.. Poor Muluk Chand
still comes twice a year to Mr. Ghose with some
presents and acknowledges his gratitude to him.
CHAPTER VIII.
ANOTHER PERSONAL ANECDOTE.

It was in the year. 1880, Babu Shyama Charan
Sanyal of Santi pur incurred the displeasure of the
late Babu Chandra Shekhur Bannerjee, the then De-·
puty-Magistrate of Ranaghat for having attacked the
judicial proceedings of the said Deputy-Magistrate in
the columns of the Statesman, as its mofussil correspondent. Thus provoked, the Deputy-Magistrate
one day arrested him, all on a sudden, in the Ranac
ghat Railway Station, on the E. B. R., on a trumpery
charge. The clever and shrewd correspondent Babu
Shyama Charan wrote a letter to Mr. William Riach,
the then editor of the Statesman, who wrote to us the
following letter : THE STATESMAN AND FRIEND OF INDIA
3 CHOWRINGHEE ROAD

.C.J<fIlI,., 101" Marclt, 1880.
DIW1 8111,

Bh,ama ChlU'll San7al of Santipnr was arrested yesterday at the
Banaghat Railway Station,'" 7oU. may have heard. Ha has aent
me a letler, and hlank papar signal by himaelf, and ...ted me to
employ Hr. lIIanomohon Ghase on his behalf. I have aaen Mr.
Ghoae, but as .... ...... ignorant of the facts, Mr. Ghoae can do
nothing. We do not even know on what charge he h&a been
amIStad, ..hether on the old ..arran" or for a ne.. off.noe. .Besides,
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before Mr. Ghose could make any application on his hehalf to the
High Court, lie mnot have an affidavit to present. If Mr. GhoBe
b... full information ... to the arrest, and an affidavit as to the aircnmotaneeo on which he could b.... hi. application, he is willing to
apply to tho High Court, and doubtless, b. able to get him rele....d
on hail, and his case transferred. If you know any friends of
Shyama Charan's, will you kindly tell .them all this, and that Mr.
Ghose, though very willing, can <fa nothing until properly instructed.
. Youra very -truly,
(Sd) WrLLIAM RIACH.

On receipt of this letter which was addressed to
us confidentially, we moved in the matter, and ·helped
Babu Shyama Charan to be released on bail,. with
the help of Babu Gyanendra Lal Roy M..A. B.L., then
a pleader of Krishnaghur. Mr. Ghose then made a
motion to the High Court on behalf of Babu Shyama
Charan who was honorably acquitted of all the
charges brought against him, and the Deputy-Magistrate was censured and degraded.
While we helped Shyama Charan, we incurred the
wrath of the Deputy-Magistrate who, through the
District Magistrate of N uddea threatened us with the
following letter ;EXTRACT FROM THE RANAGHAT DEPUTY-MAGISTRATE'S
LEttsR NO. 133,

Da/ed III April, 1880.

.. I have the honor to request that you will call upon Ham
Gopal Sanyal to ma~e a statement as to whether he is or not the
writer of the two lettera frum Krishnaghur which appeared in the
SlaUBmaR newspaper of the 15th March, and the Hindoo Palriol of
the 22nd March."
No. 722 J. G.
Dated Nuddea, the 9th April, ISSO.
Forwarded to Babu Ram Gopal Sanyal for reply.
(Sd.) W. V. G. TAYLEa.
Magistrate of N uddea.
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On rE:ceipt of this· most discourteous letter from
the Ranaghat Deputy-Magistrate, forwarded through·
the District Magistrate of Krishnaghur, we communicated the news to Mr. Riach and Babu Kristo
Das Pal.
The late lamented Kristo Das, on receipt of our
.letter, addressed us as follows : CALCUTTA

14-4-1880.

'Mi

DBAB Sm,

I have received your letter and have ehown it to Mr. Ghose.
He will write to you on the .ubject. Please act upon his advice.
Yours sincerely,

KRISTO DAS PAL.

Mr. ·Riach favoured us with the following letter:CALCUTTA,

.14th April, 1880.

My DBAJI SIR,
Mr. Gho.e ••y., you should decline, on principle, to answer the
'question, though he soy., he can see nothing IibeUousin your letters
to the Stat.smaft.
Yours very truly,

(Sd.) WILLIAM RlAOH.
Giv. no reply of any kind till you he.. again from me, or from
Mr. Goose.

The final letter at last came. It runs as follows:CALCUTTA,

14th April, 1880.

My DEAR Sn.,
Mr. Gho.e and I think that you .hould reply to Mr. W. V. G.
Tayler &8 follows =P. S. Pi ..... make no .tatem.nt at present verbally to any oue
at Krishn.shur about the letters.
(Sd.) W. RIACK
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To

THE MAGISTRATE OF NUDDEA,
•

KIuSHNAGHUR,

Dated, 2aIA April, ISBo.

SIB,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your memo
No. 722, dated the 9th instant, forwarding to me ~or reply
an extract of a letter from the Depnty-Magistrate of Ranaghat,
in which he requests you to call upon me to make a atstement,
whether or not I am the writer of certain letters referred to therein;
and in reply, I beg respectfully to state that as 1 am not aware of
any law- which authorizes the Depu<y-Magistrate, either directly or
through you to call upon me p-.remptorily, in his ollicisI capacity,
to make any sucb statement, I Blust decline to answer the questio'n
put to me, which I Bhould probably have very re,dily answered, if,
in the first instance, I had been asked unofficially, and in a civil
manner.

I have the honor to be,
SIB,

Your most Obedient Servant
Rut GOPAL S .... YL

Mr. Ghose favoured us with the following letter
on the subject ;4' THEATRE ROAD,
Calcutta, 21St April 1880.

My

D&AB BIB, ,

Many thanks for yonr kind letter. I have been excessi vely bUBY,
or else I should have written to you long ago. I drafted the reply which
Mr. Riach wrote at my dictation, and .ent yon a copy. I dare s.y,
you have sent the reply as advised. The Deputy-Ma"ooistrate of
Ranaghat must be out of his mind to,go on in the way he iB doing.
Yon have already heard the result of B.bu Shyama Charon SanyaI's
case. The Judges are going to hand the Deputy-Magistrate up to
Goverfunent, and they have disbelieved his affidavit. I think he is
sure to be degraded, if not dismissed. H he prooeeda against Y01/...,n
any ch.rge, you must at Ollea ooma to me, and Wa will apply to tha
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High Court. Mr. Tayler seems to g;ve in to his Deputy in almost
every thing. You llIust decline to l!alk to any of the officials at
Krishnaghur about the authorship of s.ny letters which have appeared in th<> newspapers.
PIe... keep llIe informed of all that you hear in connection
with the Rariagbat Deputy and Mr. Toyler. I do not think I can
cOllie to Krisbnagbur within a forwight.
With best regards, believe me,
Yours sincerelYJ
(Sd) MANOIIOBUN GBose•

. One word more in this connexion, and we have
done. The concluding portion of our reply to the
Magistrate of Nudd~a viz, the sentence .. which I
should pl'obably halTe very. readily answered if, tn the
first instance, I had been asked unofficially, and in a
civil manner" was omitted from our letter at the
suggestion of Babu Kristo Das Pal.
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THE LIFE OF MR. WOOMES CHUNDER BONNERJEE,
Barrisler-ol·Law, Oakutea.

CHAPTER I.
HIS BIRTH, PARENTAGE, AND EARLY EDUCATION.

The remarkable history of the life of this great
Brahmin jurist and lawyer, who now deservedly
stands foremost and first in the rank of the Indian
advocates now practising in the High Court of
Calcutta, is as suggestive and instructive, as any that
Is to be found in the pages of European biography.
Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee was, like Lord Eldon, an
indifferent and capricious, rather than a studious boy
in his youth; a great scapegrace at school, for he
once ran away from home to Raneegunj, and one
of his favourite pursuits in life was to attend theatres
and to take part in theatrical shows. How this
theatre-loving, indifferent schoolboy became the Standing Counsel to the Government of India, we shall
describe hereafter. We now proceed to say something
of his ancestors. Mr. Bonneljee. comes from a very
respectable Koolin Brahmin family who early settled
at Baganda, some 16 miles to the west of the town
of Howrah. His grandfather, Pitambur Bonnerjee
came to Calcutta and settled there. He was at first
a school-master, and then became Banian of Messrs.
Cottier Bird & Co., attorneys of the Supreme Court of
-Calcutta. He had a country house at Kidderpur in
the suburbs, where his grand-son Mr. W. C. Bonner ee
the second son of his eldest son was born on the 29ith
December 1844. On his mother's side, Mr. Bonnerjee
is descended from the renowned Sanskrit scholar and
philosopher, Pandit Juggonath Turkopunchan un of
Tribeny in the District of Hoogly, for his mother is
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a great great-grand-daughter of that famous learned
savant of Bengal.
Babu Pitambur Bonnerjee had considerable property
at Khidderpore and within the Metropolis itself, but all
these he lost afterwards not from his prodigality but for
his inordinate expenses in charity and religious performances. Grees Chunder Bonnerjee, the father of Mr.
W.C. Bonnerjee, was 'In alumni of the old Hindu
College, ahd died in the year 1868 at the early age of
45. He was an Attorney of the Calcutta High Court,
and had four sons of whom Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee is the
second, and Satya Dhone Bonnerjee, who is a Master of
Artsin Sanskrit ofthe Calcutta University, the youngest,
the other two having died while young. Mr. W. C.
Bonnerjee was first sent to a patshalla at Simla- in
Calcutta; and having learnt his mother-tongue there, he
was sent for English education to the branch school
attached to the Oriental Seminary, the alma matel· of
Kristo Das Pal and Shumbhoo Chunder Mukerjee.
From the branch he went to the main school,
and from the Oriental Seminary, 1\11:. W. C.. Bonnerjee
took his admission into the Hindoo School and read
there under BabuMohesh Chunder Bonnerjee and Mr.
Carnduff. I n 186 I he was in the first class of that
school, but did not appear even at the Matriculation,
Examination.
The boy, as we have already said, used to work by
fits and starts while at school, and never shewed any
predisposition to win his spurs in the University oJ
Calcutta. Capriciou~ as he was, he did not make any
considerable advancement in his scholastic career,
though, it is on record, that he used to get sometimes
double promotions for his high proficiency.
In him we see an example of a boy whose schoolday career did not at all indicate that the indifferent.
theatre-loving and run-away student would once again
apply himself to the study of law, literature, science, and
politics, and. take his stand among the greatest men
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of his time. In July, 1861, the boy fled to Ranigunj for
some family quarrel, and had to be taken back by his
father after a good deal of persuasion.
Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee had a good charming face
in his youth, and a "good face was a good recommendation in his case." He was liked much by the
late Babu Kally Prasana Singhee and Maharajah Sir
Jotendra Mohun Tagore at whose houses he played
the part of both male and female actresses in their amateur theatrical parties. The father, finding that it was
hopeless for his boy to make any further progress in
the school, made him adopt his own profession. InN 0vember 1861, Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee was articled to Mr.
W. P. Downing, Attorney of the Supreme Court of
Calcutta. In May 186z, he severed his connection
with this gentleman and joined Mr. W. F. Gillanders
as his clerk. In this arena of his new life, he saw the
mistakes he had committed in his early life, and strove
hard to make ample reparation for them. He studied
hard and laid the foundation of his vast legal acquirements which bid fair to secure for him the highest
.
prizes of his profession.
It is not generally known that the Bengalee
newspaper, which is now edited by Babu Surendra
Nath Bonnerjee was established about the month of
May, 1862. Mr. Bonnerjee helped the late Babu
Grish Chunder Ghose, its first editor, in various ways
in the establishment and management of the paper,
and afterwards procured from his friend, the late
Babu Kali Prasanna Singh, a press, types and
other materials for the purposes of the paper.
In 1864 a splendid opportunity presented itself
and made Bonnerjee what he now is.
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,

"Which, when tak.en at the flood, leads on to fortune."

The tide in the affairs of Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee
commenced from this memorable year; and he possessed all the necessary qualities to rise along with it.
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CHAPTER II.

HIS CAREER AS A BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

. It was in the year 1864, Mr. Rustomjee Jamsetjee
Jeejeebhai of Bombay made over 3 lacs of rupees
. to the Supreme Government for the purpose of establishing five scholarships, to be competed for by
Indian youths to study law in England. Out of
these five scholarships, three were to be given to
Bombay, and one respectively to Bengal and Madras.
The Supreme Government, in order to select a candidate from Bengal, appointed a representative committee having Mr. (afterwards Sir) George Campbell,
one of the Judges, of the Calcutta High Court as its
President, and Sir Henry Sumner Maine, Mr. John
Rose, Babu Prusuna Kumar Tagore, Nawab Amir Ali
Khan Bahadoor, and Mr. G. S. Fagan, the then Chief
Judge of the Calcutta S. C. Court as some of the
Members, and Mr. W. L. Heeley as its Secretary.
There were some twelve candidates for this scholarship among whom Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, the late
Henry Raymond Fink and Babu Umbika Churn Bose,
now a pleader of the Calcu tta High Court, were prominent men. A viva voce examination having been held,
Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee was considered to be the best
eligible candidate. With this scholarship, he left for
England on the 16th October 1864 to enter the Bar.
He studied hard at the Middle Temple, and read under
such eminent jurists and distinguished legal practitioners as the late Mr. J. Henry Dart"then one of the
conveyancing Counsel to the Court of Chancery, Mr.
(now Sir) Edward Fry. one of the Lord Justices
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of the High Court, and with the help of his father's
friends, and by dint of patience, perseverance, and
industry he made a rapid progress in his' profession in
a comparatively short time. Among the Judges of the
High Court, the late lamented Mr. Justice Norman and
Mr. Justice Arthur Macpherson used to treat him with
every sort of ~onsideration and helped him materially,
and so did Mr. J. Pitt Kennedy and several other distinguished English advocates of the Court. Before
his enrolment he had to appear, in 1868 we believe,
before Mr. W. F. Macdonell, V.c., then Sessions Judge
of Nuddea (Krishnaghur), in a criminal case in which
he ably defended a poor rustic woman on a charge
of perjury brought against her by a Civilian, Mr:-lvide our "History of Criminal Cases" published in
1888, p. 39). Mr. Bonnerjee happened to be at Krishnaghur to enjoy a holiday at the family dwelling house
of Mr. Manomohun Ghose. The' case, which was to
have been entrusted to Mr. Ghose, could not be taken
up by him because of his friendship with the prosecutor,
and so Mr. Bonnerji was engaged. to defend the
poor helpless woman. She was acquitted of the
charge brought against her, and Mr. Macdonell complimented Mr. Bonnerjee, in the highest terms of
praise, for. the ability with which he defended her.
The case created a considerable sensation at the
time, and the success achieved in that cause celeb,"
enhanced his reputation not a little.
But it should be stated here that Mr. Bonnerjee
made his debut in his noble profession more as a civil
than a criminal lawyer, and maintains his ground in
keen competition with some of the ablest English Bar·
. risters of the High Court. It is giving no little credit
Lo him as a professional man to say that, up to date,
no other native of India has achieved such a marvellous
success in the bar as he has done. It is impossible
for us, however, within the short compass of this
brief sketch, to delineate, step by step, the grad ual .
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development of his forensic talents, sagacity and
foresight, so conspicuous in his remarkable career.
Suffice it to say, that his name will go down to posterity for having defended, with great ability, and at
considerable sacrifice of time and money, such popular
man as Babu Surrendra N ath Bonnerjee during the
contempt case in 1883, and that old, honest and true
friend of India-we mean Mr. Rohert Knight, the
veteran editor of the Statesman and FHend of India,
in the famous Burdwan libel case in 1887.
He won his spurs by perseverance, knowledge, and
ability, diligently cultivated, till at last he rose steadily
upwards to one of the highest offices that the Government of India has to bestow-that of Standing
Counsel. In this high post, he officiated. on four diferent occasions, viz., (I) from the 29th March 1881
to 21st November 1882, (2) from' 26th March 1882
to 21st December 1884, (3) from 20th September
1884 to 21st November 1886, (4) from 16th March
to 9th November 1887.
I n 1878, Sir Ashley Eden, then LieutenantGovernor of Bengal, thought of appointing Mr.
Bonnerjee a Member of the Bengal Council, and
privately requested the late Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal
to sound him on the subject, but Mr. Bonnerjee respectfully declined the offer. Naturally of a shy and
modest disposition, and not much given to fuss and
noise, he refused to take his seat on the Bengal Council. In the same way, when the post of a puisne
Judge of the High Court fell temporarily vacant in
1881 and 1882, and when a permanent vacancyoccurred in 1884, Sir Richard Garth, then chief Justice
of the Calcutta High Court, did his best to induce him
to accept the post, but he declined. And the reason is
not far to seek. I t is said of Lord Mansfield that he
knew no interval between no business and 30001. a year,
and the same remark holds good in the case of this Brah~
min jurist whose annual income is over a lac a year.
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He is now in the· zenith of his profession, highly
respected by all classes of people, both European
and N ati ve. CHAPTER. III.
HIS POLITICAL CAREER.

We have already said in a previous chapter, that
.Mr. Bonnerjeehad evinced a strong desire to take
part in the politics of his c:>untry, long before he went
to England. It was he, who with Babu Bacharam
Chatterjee helped the late Babu GreQsh Chunder Ghose
to start the Be1Igalee newspaper. While, in England,
he took an active part in establishing the "London
Indian Society," having Mr. I>ildabhoi N aoroji as its
President. Mr. Bonnerjee was the Secretary of this
society for s.ome time; and its inaugural meeting wall
held at the residence of Babu Gyanendra Mohun
Tagore in England, in 1865. This society was after.
wards amalgamated with the .. East Indian Association."
' .
I t appears from the Journal of the" East Indian
Association" (No. I. for the quarter ending August
1867) that Mr. Bonnerjee delivered a long and an
admirable speech on "representative and responsible
Government of India," at a meeting held on the 25th
July 1867, the late Sir Herbert Edwards, K.C.B.
C.S.I., being in the chair, (vide page 158, Journal
E. I. A.) In this able and well-reasoned speech
Mr. Bonnerjee shewed that a representative· form of
Government was necessary alike for the permanency
of the British rule in I ndia, as well as for the welfare
of his country. The ~pace at out' disposal being 'too
short, we remain content with the following extract
from that memorable speech : _
"There is no time to discuss the particuiar
6

WRy
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India'should 'have representation and ita details. Many aug-_
gestions have been made on the subject, requiring deep consi- '
deration. My opinion is that there ought to be a represeiita~
tive Assembly, and a senate sitting in India, with a power of
veto to the Governor-Gerieral, but under the same reiltriotion
as exists in America, with perhaps an absolute power of veto
to the Crown." (See page 1'16, Journal E. 1. A.)

Then again he says ;"To understand the people. you must go to them direct. Yon
'will then find that they possess a remarkable degree of intelligence. They are equal to any task, but the task must not be
imposed on them with a high hand. They must be proper Iy
treated. If they are trusted in anf way, however slight, their
gratitude knows no bounds, and a sense of responsibility so
works upon them that they are sure to execute any commission
entrusted t~ them with great ca.... and skill. This Sense of
responsibiltyon their part, it is, which will ensure representative Governmen~ a thorough success in the country., I do not
mean to deny that their education is very defective-in
fact they might be said to possess no education at all, if we
measure edocation by a European standard. BIIt compared to
their richer' couutrymen, who are, there can be no doubt whatever, thoroughly capable of appreciating representative Government, they ,are not 'a whit less educated than the lowest
householders compared to the educated classes in this
country_ The common people of India may n.ot be able to
understand Sanscrit, or explain the bearings of tbe Sunkhya
philosophy, but in common walks of life they are as shrewd
and careful as possible. They are neither extravagant nor
intemperate; they are neither migratory not dissipated. They
are as a rule family, men, labouring hard to maintain themselves in comfort, if not iu aIBuence. These qualities may
not be . the result of a very extensive education, but they at
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least shew that the men who possess them, though even una!>le
to read and write, are honest men-men. who have practical
common sense, who understand what is best for theIr own
interests, not selfishly but with due consideration for aU about
tbem,- both high 8Ild low, and therefore, wh" may be supposed
to understand the interests of their country•. If any body could
be trusted with the frauchise, surely these would be the men.
IC these considerations are not suflicient-I mean if they do not
prove that the people of Iodia are not ignorant, I am not afraid
to take my stand on their ignorance, and argue in the words
of the greatest jurist of modern times in England-I mean the
late Mr. Zabez Austin. He asks :~In a political community,
not duly instructed, i. not popular Government,' with all its
awkward complexness less inconvenient than monarchy? And,
unless the Government be popular, Can a political community
not duly instructed, emerge from darkness to light? From the
ignorano,e of political science which is the principal cause of
misrule, to the knowledge of political science which were the
best security against it 1" I see no reason whatever why the
people of India are not capable ofunderBtandiug ana exercising
the functions which naturally inhere in subjects possessing a
representative .Government." (vide p. 176, Journal E. I. A.)

It would thus appear that Mr. Bonnerjee's zeal
and ardent desire for the refo'rm of the existing bureaucratic form of Government of India had developed in his mind while he was a student in England,
long before he took an active and leading part in
the recent Congress movement.
HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND IN ,888.
AND HOW THE INDIAN AGENCY WAS ESTABLISHED:

In the middle of the year 1888, Mr. Bonnerjee
went to England, chiefly with a view to recruit his
hea!th in its. bracing climate. He was then suffer"
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ing (rom a parti,aJ attack of diabetes, and his state of
health was such as required immediate relief and respite. But man proposes, God disposes. As soon as
he landed in England, after taking a little rest, his
patriotism and ardent love to serve his mother country spurred him on to further work· in the field of
.
politics.
. He saw Messrs. Digby and Dadabhai Naoroji.
and with their help started the London Agency and
took upon himself the responsibility of raising funds
in I ndia for i~ support. During his short stay, ex. tending over a period of not more than 8 months, he
went to different centres of intelligence and public
opinion in England, attended meetings called by
important political bodies, and delivered numerous
speeches.
At a meeting held at the Town Hall, Northampton, in which Mr. Bradlaugh, M. P., and Dadabhai
Naoroji made remarkable speeches. Mr. Bonnerjee
delivered the following eloquent speech. (Vide Indian
Mirr(}r. J 3th September. 1888):Mr. Bonnerjee. who was cordially welcomed, said: Mr.
Mayor, ladies and gentlemen,-You have come here to-night
to hear Indian grievances discllSSed before you, and I shall
not-, thorefore, follow tnt friend, Mr. Nowroji, in stating to you
the great beneflbs which most undoubtedly you have conferred
upon my country. My task is to lay before you the grievances
of that country in order that you may consider them, and see
for yonrselves whether there are no means by which to redress
them.
NOW THB FIRST GRlIIVANCB

that We labot under is that there is no responsible Government for India at all. ("Hear, hear" from Mr. Bradlaugh.)
['he Government of India is in the hands of one of Her
Majesty's principa.! Socretal'ios of Sttltc, ca.lled the SeCl'etl\ry.
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of State for India, who is assisted by a council,' but would you
believe it, that this geutleman., the Secretary of State and his
. Council are ·sometimes ignorant of things which private !pemhers of parliament are in full possession ofl (Cries of "Shame"
and laughter). The other day I had the great privilege
of listening to your respected representative in tae House of
Commons--(loud cheers)-and in the course of his speech he
was able to tell the U nder-Secretary of State that he knew Ii.
good deal more of what w!"l going on in connection· with the
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company than the Secretroryand his advisers did in this country. (Cheers.) When any question is ...ked
in the House of Commollll of the Under-Secretary the answar
invariably is-"The Secretary of State has·no official knowledge
of the matter" (laughter)-and unless the hon. melnber putting
the question is persistent, and lifter a short time again puts
the question, it seems to Ine that the Secretary of State never
has any official knowledge.of anything nnder the sun in India.
(Laughter and cheers.) Then the Secretary of Stllte is entirely
dependent upon the advice he receive!! frOm India, and he does
not seem to have in his possession any machinery by which it
is possible for him to check what the officials in India send to
him lIS a true account of what is taking plaoe. ("Shame.") I
need not go farther than just aorosS St. George' 8 Channel to
remind you that the official information sent over is very
different from the information which from other sources YOl1
are getting daily. (Cheers.) I don't for one moment mean to
Bay that the condition of India is like the condition of Ireland.
trhank goodness, we are ever so much better oft' there than
the people in Ireland (hear, hear), hut { bring forward the
case of Ireland for the purpose of showing you that .
OFFICIAL INFORMAtION

is not in every instance true information. (Cheers.) In
India the supreme rule is in the hands of the Viceroy and his
CounciL They act from tho informntion which thcy receive'
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from the District officials. However clever, however abl""
however well-meaning, however inclined to do justice ·the
Viceroy may be, he is more or less in the hands of those who
have to administer the country in the Districts, in the places
where the people congregate, where the poople lead their daily
lives, and it is the QfficiaIs who are entrusted with the charge
of these Districts who have the weal or woe of the oountry
in their hands, and wheu you appeal against any action of
theirs to the Viceroy, you do not geb any reply for months ;'nd
and months, and as a mattllr of fact, the only reply vouchsafed
is that the Viceroy sees no reason to interfere. (Cries of
"shame.") To- a certain extent this state of things must be so,
but it need not be so in the hard and fast . way in which it is
being carried oub, and if we had some voice in the government
of our country, there is no doubt we should be able to put
questions of administrative details to the officers responsible
·in the Council for the Government,and we should be able to
stir the members of the Government up to do, what I have no
doubt ,tliey conscientiously try to do-namely, good to the peo·
pIe of India. (Cheers.) Now, I will give you two instances
to show how the present system of Governmenb has,
INSTEAD OF ADVANCING THE

COU~Y,

done very much to retard it to a certain time. The Legisl....
tive Councils, as my friend Mr. N owroji, has told you, pass
laws-the local Councils for the provinces represented by them,
the Supreme. Council for the whole of India. Now these
,Councils, particularly the Viceroy's Council, seem to be a sort
of hothouse for English gentlemen going out there to carry
out their own views. They try their theories in this country,
,and absolutely' fail, but somehow they manage to get ~eats in
the Indian Council in Calcutta, and the things that have been
scouted in this country are oarried out there, notwithstanding the opposition and clamour and protest of the
people. ("Shame."). From 1861 to ,1872 we. had in India
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Q Criminal Procedure Code which had been drafted by no less
an authority than the illustriOl1S Thomas Babington Macaulay~
It had been looked over very carefully by no less an authority
thau'SirBarnes Peacook, whose name you may have heard as
being the Chief Justice in Bengal for many years, and as now
being one of the members of Her Majesty's Privy Council.
Several other persons well acquainted with the law had
perfected this code. Under this code we were allowed trial
by Jury in such Districts where the Local Government· considered we were fit to have trial by Jury. (Cheers.) I may
mention there is no single District where trial by Jury may
not be safely introduced at the present time (cheers,) but that
is, by. the way. The verdicts of Juries were final.

THE PRISONER HAD THE RiGHT

of carrying his case, if convicted, to higher courts if there were
auy points of law to be urged on his beha\£ That remained·
the law, and worked very well indeed to a very qonsiderable
extent. In the year 1870, to our very great misfortune, Sir
James Fitzjames Stephen was appointed law member of the
Viceroy's Council. He went out to India and the first thing
he took in hand was called "The amendment of the Crimina.l
Procedure Code." That Amendment consisted in this that he
took away the finality from the verdict of the Juries ; he
gave the power which no Judge in India had ever possessed
before of enhancing sentences on appeal; and he made the
Criminal Procedure Code almost Draconian in its severity.
(Loud cries of "shame.") You have, I have, no doubt, heard
that the people of India are as law-abiding as any people of
the earth-(cheers)-and yet in a country like that the
Criminal Procedure Code has been made thb severest of any
in the civilised world. ("Shame" and sensation.) I will tell
you what happened under this law. This is an instance, you
may call it extreme instance, but it took place, and there an
otherS which take place every day, to the great oppression of
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the people of the country, who protest, but no body listens to
their protest. ("Shame.") A man w,," tried in one of the Dis.
tricts in Bongal for murder. Tho trial took pJace, not before
a Jury, but before what are called Assessors-two Aseessors,
and a Judge. The Judge, concurring with the two Assessors,
found the man
Nor GUILTY OF MURDIIR,

but found him guinyof manslaughter, and sentenced him to
hard labor for five years. He appealed against his convic.
tion-he had the light of appeal, the trial having been held
with the aid of Assessors and not with the aid of a jury. The
case came before the High Court of Calcutta, He was a poor
man and could not be properly represented. The Judges upset
the conviction as regards manslaughter, fOllnd this man guilty
of murdor, sentenced him to be hanged, and notwithstanding
petitions for mercy from nearly the whole country that man was
hanged. (Great sensation, and loud cries of "shame.'') He had
in the meantime undergone nearly two months of that imprison.
ment, so that he w,," kept in rigorons imprisonment for two
months, and at the end of that he was hanged. (" Shame. " )
Now this created such a shock in the minds oithe people tbat
it is impossible to describe the sensation in tho country at the
time. Everybody wept aloud almost, but there is nobody to
take any notice of that. Our Distriot' Officers thought that
the pt"eslig. of the High Court would he lost if the Government
.interfered and allowed that man to live. The High Court had
the pOWill' and could have sentenced him to transportation for
Jife ; but Do-the ml\n was SBNT&IICED TO BE HANGED, and
haJiged he W9II aeoordingly. ("Shl\lIle, shame,") There are many
instances where a map. has beeo Jined; after Sir James Fitzjl\lIleB
''Stephen's law he has appealed, "od the result has been that the
Judges, instead of affirmiog the fine, have sent him to hard lao
'bor for In80Y months. ("Shame.") Now J saw the scenes created in this country when it was rcport\ld, aDd truly reported, that
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Baine Col11>.ty Court Judges in Ireland .had enhanced the senten·
ces on appeal. There was a tremendous outburst (cheers), and the
result was that even Mr. Balfour was obliged to send inatruc•
. tions to his County Court Judges not to enhance sentences on
appeal. (Cheers.) But a thing like this goes on in India almost
every day. The people cry aloud against it, but there is no body
to pay haed to their cry. ("Shame.") . The way in which legislation is conducted in India is such that if I gave you instances
you would cry" Shame." This very Sir James Fltzjames
Stephen passed what is called the Evidence Act for India. It
is the substance of Pitt Taylor's book boiled down considerably.
Well, one clause he lias introduced ia that at' a criminal .trial
the previous conviction of any prisouer may be given in evi·
dence at any stage. That is to say in the year of grace 1888
a man is charged with picking another person's pocket.
YOU MAY GIVE EVIDENCE AGAINST HIM

that in 1830 hi; was guilty of bigamy. (Laughter.) And what
do you think is the reason given for this ? Sir James Fitzjames
Stephen says in his report to the Legislative Council: "It ia
said that evidence of this description may prejudice the prisCl-':
nero My answer is that if the prisoner is guilty"-mark the
logie-" if the prisoner is guilty I do not see why he should
not be prejudiced, the object pf g~ving evidence against a man
being to show whether he is guilty or not." Aud .laws of this
description have been passed, people have protested, but there
is no heed paid to these protests. Representative institutions
and other things which go to make up a civilised country only
exist for the happiness and well.being of the people. If withou1i
giving US representative institutions, you can discover some·
thing by which the people will be able to lead a happy and
contented life, have all their aspirations, humanly speaking,
satisfied, I am perfectly certain that my countrymen wo"ld
rejoice at the idea, but at present, no one has been able to
discover anything better than such institutions as are possessed'
7
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more or less by other countries in the civilised world.
ia

But it.

NOT EVEN REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTIONS

in the form that exist in this' country that we want. We
say, whether you admit it or not, you are dependent
for the good Governmont of our country upon the advice
you must necessarily· seek from the people themselves.
(Cheers.) Officials in India do. not admit it, but they do seek it.
If they have a difficult question to deal with; they call together
j;his man and that man, and they call together a third man,
being Natives of the country,. with. whom they discuss the
matter. These persons, as has heen pointed out to you, are not .
responsible to any body, and they may give such answers as
may chime in with the views known to he held by the District
Officer; and instead of getting good advice from responsibl&
persons, the District Officer generally gets advice that 1ea.ds
him'to take action not in accordance with tliewill of the country. The subject of India, like the country itself is a very
vast ono. and I am afraid, if I were to detain you from now
till the morning, I should not be able to exhaust it. (Cheers.
aud a voice, "Go on.") You will have, I am glad to say, the
opportunity of hearing my friend, Mr. BradlaUgh, (loud'
cheers), and he will make that clear to you which I probably
have been unable to do.
FOR GOOD OR FOR EVIL.

India has become bound up with you. (Cheers.) You cannot
having carried her so far, turn her adrift, and of her own will
India will never ask to be allowed to go adrift. (Loud cheering.)
It is neoessary for the peace of both countries-this great
oountr, as well a. her great. dependency-that some method
should be devised by whioh the people will be more oontented.
the people will get more to it (cheers), the people will be able
to disoharge the duties of citizenship. (Cheem) You are a
superior nation, you are gOllerning the country, and it hehofell
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you, one and all, to take pride in measures which will be ..
blessing no\ ouly to India, but to this country. (Renewecl
cheering.)

THE "NATIONAL CONGRESS" AND MR. BONNERJEE.

This great National movement, which is but the
most visible and remarkable embodiment of the com.
"bined actions and energies of the educated "Indians to
ameliorate their political•. social and religious condition,has found in Mr. Bonnerjee, an active, sympathizing friend and earnest worker. In its very incipient
stage, when the people of Bombay held its inangural
meeting in December 1885, Mr. Bonnerjee was one
of the few Bengali gentlemen who, at considerable ex~
pense, and loss of time, went there to take part in the de.liberations of that self-constituted Parliamentary body.
The people of Bombay, be it recorded to their credit.
honoured Mr. Bonnerjee by electing him to be the
President of the first National Congress; and it is
needless for us to say that in" this honoring Mr. Bonnerjee. they did not only honor". to themselves. but
paid a very high tribute of honor to the great Bengali
race of which. he is one of its best and greatest men.
Mr. Bonnerjee, though not a platform orator-for
platform oratory is never in his line,-delivered a
very sensible, and sweet but compact speech marked
with flashes of. eloquence and sobriety of thought
quite worthy of his high position in society. We
need not unnecessarily fill up the short space at "our
disposal by quoting it here in extenso as, we believe,
most of our readers must have read it in the Congress
Report of 1885. Besides, Mr. Bonnerjee lent his
house in Park Street Calcutta, for the use of the
-delegates that assembled in the Metropolis, in the following year. And we do not think it a breach of confidence to state for the sake of truth that, besides all
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these extraneous help in furtherance of this great
National movement, he has always, and we should say
very gladly, supplied the "sinews of war" for it.
Those who know. under what tremendous difficulties
these political and social agitations are carried on in
this backward country, cannot but appreciate in their
true light. the secret and unostentatious gifts made by
men like Mr. Bonnerjee and others, in furtherance
of these National movements.
.
.
HIS FAMILY LIFE

Mr. Bonnerjee married the daughter of Babu
Nilmony Mutylal of Bow Bazar in 1859, at the
early age of ! 5. By this wife he has four soil!? of
whom the eldest Komul Kristo was born on the 5th
March, 1870. Mr. Bonnerjee as befits his high
position, could have easily trained his son for the
Indian Civil Service, but as he is strongly of opinion
that none but a man of .great intellectual and moral
powers should. be allowed to enter the Civil Service.
he did not like that his son should come out as a Civil
Servant with vast irresponsible powers that are pretty
pften much misused in this country. Such being his
convictions on this point, his eldest son is now being
trained up as a Barrister. A-s regards his second
son, he intends to train· him up in the medical profession, .
.
Mr. Bonnerjee. as we have already said, was
. married in early youth. Hp. seems to be of opinion.
in regard to the question of early marriage. that it
is injurious and pernicious to the extreme; and that
the leaders of society and the educated people ought to
exert themselves, as they have been doing, to eradicate the system from our society, He educated his
wife immediately after his return from England.
Mrs. Bonnerjee is an accomplished lady, possessing
.all the virtues and good qualities of a Hindoo woman.

HIS CHARACTER.
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HIS RELIGION, AND IDEAS ABOUT MEN, AND
MANNERS.

Mr. Bonnerjee believes that alI established religions
are good in their own way, and that it is the height
of folIy for a man born in one religion to change it for
another. Once he had an inclination to become a
christian, but after a good deal of study of theological
books, -he changed his mind. Charity, he says,
should be the highest guiding principle of every man;
- and the best religious man' is he who serves ,his
country well. Heis.much opposed to the Hindoo jointfamily system which, iii his opinion, is the parent of
all litigations in the country. As regards female
education, he is strongly of opinion that no female
should be given in marriage before she ill thoroughly
well educated.- He intends his daughters to be trained
as lady doctors ..
HIS CHARACTER.

The highest and noblest feature of his character is
that he delights. in doing good to others without
making any fuss about it.. He acts according to the
sacred gospel truth that "let not thy left hand know,
what thy right hand does.'" He is affable, courteous,
and kind to all. The greatest service he rendered to
the cause of the freedom of the Press in this country
is well ilIustrated.by his noble defence of Mr. Robert
Knight the veteran editor of the Statesman and the
Friend of India in the well-known defamation case of
Mr. Hugh Miller vs: Robert Knight. Ifthere is any man
among the Anglo-Indian editors in India who has, by
his fearless and able advocacy of the cltUse of India,
won the gratitude 01 the Indians, it is Mr. Robert
Knight. .To put down and ruin this old friend of
I ndia, a base machination hatched up a conspiracy
against him, and gentle Reader! who it was that came
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to the rescue of Mr. Robert, the LIon-hearted friend 'of
India, from ruin and disgrace? His ruin and disgrace meant the disgrace of all India; and it was at this
critical time, this great Brahmin Jurist, with the true
spirit of a Brahmin's self-sacrifice, defended the man_
Then again turn to the edse of Babu Surendra Nath
Bonnerjee in 1883. Within 24 hours short notice, he
had to appear with his counsel t~ answer to the
charge of havin.g libelled one of ~er Majesty's Judges.
There was no tIme to lose. WIth hot· haste the affidavit was drawn up, and the Brahmin advocate, with
an insight into the gravity of the situation, implored
for mercy for the Brahmin Editor and Patriot of the
day. Gentle Reader I What services could be more
valuable, splendid, enduring,' and ennobling in their
moral effects than these.
MR. BONNERJEE'S LITERARY TASTE.

Mr. Bonnerjee assures us that he has read Shakespeare and Milton several times, and among other
English Poets, the. works of Wordsworth and Shelly
are among his favourite books of study. The old
dramatists of England and their immortal works have
as much _fascination for him as any other writings of
other equally celebrated authors of Great Britain.
He is a voracious reader of the writings of Charles
Lamb whose" Essays of Elia," he has a great fondness for. Among the works of the Bengali novelists,
Mr. Bonnerjee, I says, he feels a peculiar pleasure in
reading the "Durgesh Nandini" of the immortal
Bunkim Chunder Chatterjee. Babu Shumbhoo
Chunder MUkhe~.eetells us that Mr. Bonnerjee reads
his newspaper, tll Reis and Rayyet, so well-known
for its brilliancy a d p. icquancy of its writings, for
seven days in the ek, at his leisure moments.

------'---
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LIFE OF HURISH CHANDRA MUKHERJEE
OF THE HINDOO PATRIOT.

CHAPTER I.
HIS BIRTH AND PARENTAGE.

More than 28 years have elapsed since the death
of this Indian patriot; but within this long interval,
no one has yet attempted to write a regular history of
his life. It was in 1863, Mr. Framji Bomanji a Parsee
gentleman of the Elphinstone College, Bombay, wrote
a book entitled the" Lights and shades of the East,
or a study of the Life of Babu Hurish Chandra
Mukherjee, and passing thoughts on India, and its
people, their present and future" published from the,
AUiance P"e88 of that city. The book was dedicated
to the late Sir Henry Edward Bartle Frere It. c. B., the
then Governor of Bombay. The book we have carefully perused, but it contains very little of the details
of the life of this renowned man. We therefore attempted a short sketch of his life in our biography of the
late lamented Hon'ble K. D. Pal, published in December, 1886. Since then, in October of the year following, JIVe brought out a separate work on his life,
in Bengali, with the pecuniary assistance of His
Highness the Maharajah of Joydebpur in Dacca.
Saying this much, we now proceed to the narration
of the leading events and characteristics of the life of
this great man.
Hurish Chandra was born in the year 1824 in the
month of Bysak, (April) in the suburban town of
Bhowanipur, near Calcutta, in the house of his
maternal uncles Babus Beerashur and Debnarain
Cbatterjees. His father Babu Ram Dhun was a high
caste Coolin Brahmin, who was, to quote the famous
expression of Hurish Chandra himself, in retort to
a slandering term applied to him by the famous Mis-
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sionary Journal-the FHend of lndia-, "a Hindu
among the nations, a Brahmin among the Hindus,
a Kulin among the Brahmins, and a Foola among
the KuHns." His father had three wives, of whom
the last was Sreemutty Rukhini Dabee. By this wife,
he had two sons, of whom Har"n Chandra was the
eldest and H urish the youngest."

CHAPTER II.
HIS EDUCATION, AND STRUGGLES IN EARLY LIFE.

Hurish Chandra, being a Kulin. Brahmin boy,
was, as is generally the case with people of his
class, brought up in the house of his maternal uncles.
When he was five years of age, he was sent to a
pa.tshalla where he picked up knowledge of his mother
tongue; and at the age of seven, he began to learn the
English alphabet with his eldest brother Haran Chandra. He was then put in as a charity boy in the local
Union School where he studied English for more than
six years, and it is said, that he had to leave the Institution at.the early age of fourteen, in search of an employment to make provision for himself and his poor
family. The interesting details of his school·life are
lost in obscurity, as there is now no one living in
the family wlio could tell us how this sapient youth,
wh", afterwards, in the heyday of his journalistic career, proved himself to be a terror to Lord Dalhousie
for his annexation policy, and stood up a~ a staunch
supporter of Lord Canning during the troublous times
ofthe Sepoy Mutiny, and as a firm and true friend
of the ryots during the indigo crisis of 1860, and was
*Lucky Narain Mukerjee
Debi Prosad
Do.
Ram Dhun
Do.
H ~rrish Chandra Do.

His Great Grand-father.
Grand-rather.
Father.
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more than a match for the combined strength of
the entire planting community of Bengal,-receiv-ed his eleemosynary kind of education in this charity
school, and what progress he made therein. But, of
this, we are sure, that Hurish Chunder received
a scanty education at school which, adverse circumstances compelled him to leave, at the comparatively early age of fourteen; and that his real education commenced afterwards when he entered the arena
of the world. On the "broad stage of the world, "
where he, afterwards, came to play an ever-memorable.
part, he first appeared both as a diligent and laborious student, and an Omedwar, or a candidate fOr an
appointme-nt in a Government or a mercantile office.
When he left school in search of an employment, he
begged for a common clerk-ship, but he had the mortification to find his school-passport or his merit ridiculed by the heads of offices. Born of a poor parent,
having no influential friend to back him, he at last be"
took himself to the precarious profession of a 'writer
of petitions, bills and letters, which brought him, no
doubt, a stray rupee now and then, but the paltry income derived from this source was not enough for his
purpose. He had to provide for his family then consisting of his old mother, brother and wife; and the
awful fix in which he found himself at this time is
thus described by Babn Shumbhoo Chunder Mukherji,
the present editor of the Reis and Rayyet, who temporarily succeeded Hurish Chunder as editor of the Hindoo
Patl'iot after his death in 1861. Babu Shumbhoo Chunder heard this doleful story from H urish Chunder himself which, we transcribe below, from the Mukkel'ii's
Magazine of 1862 .
.. On one unfortunate day, when he had not a grain of ri..a
in his house for a simple dinner, and the call of nature could
not be attended to, he thought, poor soul, of mortgaging a
brasS plate to buy his. simple fare. It was raining hard and
8
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and

furious,
there was no umbrella to go out under. Pensive
and sad did the famished youth sit in the house, meditating
upon his unCortunnte lot-,nob, however, without a full reliance
in the providence of Him who oversees the needy wanta of all,
providing with an unsparing hand fOl' the poor and the destitute, He looked down upon Hnrish, sitting Slone and grievo118o
and rescued the unfortunate victim of cruel fate from sheer
starvation, by sending to him, just in the very nick of time,
the.moo"htyar of a rich zeminda'l' with a document for translation. ['he fee was but two rupee&-but it was a god-send:
like tbe manna in the wildern8Sll to the wandering Israelities,
it proved to be the providential supplying of his pressing
'Wants; and Hurish, receiving it, offered up his thanks to Him
who had SO mysteriously saved his life."

SUch was the bitterness of poverty at the
. outset of his memorable career. He was scarcely
·.more than,four.teen, when he obtained an employment,
-we do not know how, as a' bill writer on Rs. 10 per
mensem, in the now defunct firm of Messrs. TulIuh'
and Company, one of the auctioneers of Calcutta.
After sometime, he asked for a little increase of pay,
but it was refused. The self-reliant Brahmin youth
took the refusal to be an insult and gave up the appointment in disgust. With a true Brahminical spirit
of self-abnegation which was the leading and by far
the most brilliallt characteristic in his life, he jostled
on and suflered all the miseries and privations of an
adverse fortune till Providence, in his ineffable
mercy, contrived means to relieve his distress. Mr.
Framji Bomanji ill his book· says that in 1848, a
vacancy in the subordinate ministerial rank worth
Rs. 25 per mensem occurred at the Military Auditor
General's Office. Fortunately for Hurish Chunder,
it was thrown open to competition, and on successfully passing t4c: test he secured the appointment.
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This was indeed the turning. point in hi~ reo
markable career.' In this· office he worked till
his lamentable death iIi 1861, and, the decent in.
come earned from this office varying from Rs. 2S to
Rs. 400 a month, supplied him with the sinews of
war with which he fought for the cause of his country.
men during the Sepoy Mutiny and the' Indigo crisis.
Here he came in contact with Colonels Champneys,
the Deputy, and Goldie, the Auditor.General, who,
to· quote the words of the late: Babu Kristo Das Pal,.
at once "discovered his latent powers, intelligence,
and extraordinary business capacity,. and never failed
to encourage him with friendly advice, reward, and
hope." It was these noble. hearted English gentlemen who supplied him with books and newespapers
and periodicals fr.om their own private library,
and encouraged him in. every possible way to
acquire a knowledge of politi..s, of history, of jurispru.
dence and of law. Far from discouraging him in his
journalistic career, as is now unfortunately done
by officials in general, Messrs. Champneys and
Goldie gave him every possible ellcollragement consis·
tent with their high official position. Since
leaving the .Union S&hool Hur.ish Chunder had been
carrying on private studies with the diligent devotion of an· ardent student, and preparing himself
for a prominent place among men of" light- and
leading" in BengaL Hur.ish Chunder was nota man
to be chilled by the damping influence of the dull
.drudgeryof a Karanee's. life; and with. admirabl~
self.sacrifice, diligence, and perse~erance, he not· only
rose, step by step!. in. the ranks of. the' ministerial
service then open to the natives- of. the country,. but
stored his mind with varied. knowledge·to take lead
as a great journalist and politician in the dark days
.of the Sepoy Mutiny, and the Indigo crisis. Colonels
Goldie and Champneys were' not slow in disce~ning
his high intellectual powers, and readily conferre<!
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on him, as opportunity presented itself, the highest
post at their dispos~ namely' that of Assistant Military Auditor, worth Rupees 400 per mensem,-an
appointment hitherto held exclusively by Europeans.
The details of his office-career in Government
employ have fallen into darkness and cannot be now
known with any degree of tolerable exactness. But,
we know that he was held in high esteem by
his official superiors for his manliness, independence,
and great capacity for business. An intelligent
and educated Karanee in those days, possessing the necessary qualifications Jor the proper discharge of the duties of his office was more respected.
by his European office-masters than he is now.
And the reasons for this altered and deplorable
state of things are too many to be dwelt upon here,
at large. A sad change has now come over the
spirit of the policy of the Government itself, and of
its officials in' general in regard to the treatment of
natives in its service shewing a natural desire to
take part in the political amelioration of their mothercountry. But such was not the case at the time of
Hurish Chunder. The number of educated men at the
time we are speaking of, was limited, and the Anglo.Indians and the Government officials had nothing to
fear' from them. But later on, with the growth of
education, when 'the educated Natives began to tread
on their toes, and to aspire for those high posts of
emolument and responsibility which had peen in their
exclusive 'possession, they felt uneasy and began to
grumble at it.
Hurish Chunder, the Keranee wiII be known to
posterity not as a quiIlcdriver in the Auditor-General's
. Office, but as a great patriot, capable of making
. stupendous sacrifices for the sake of' his countrymen,
as a journalist of great ability and honesty of purpose, and lastly as a politician of a very high order.
He played, an important part in the history of
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Bengal in these capacities while retaining the post of
a Keranee in a Government Office. As a journalist, lie
'ruthlessly attacked the annexation policy, and exposed
the hasty and iII-matured 'steps the Government
took during the Mutiny time, but the Government
and its officials instead of checkmating him,' shewed
him 'all the indulgence worthy of a paternal
Government. Colonels Champneys and Goldie his
immediate superiors, far from throwing obstacles in his
way, treated him with all the kindness and respect he
'deserved. But times have considerably changed, and an
embargo has been put by Lord Northbrook and Sir
George Campbell since the year 1875, upon the Government servants taking part in Indian politics, or
writing for the Press. . But let that pass.
CHAPTER II.
HIS SELF-CULTURE.

Since leaving school where he learnt very little,
he assiduously applied himself from his fourteenth
year to the acquirement of useful knowledge. He borrowed books from his masters, Colonels Champneys
and Goldie, and read them with care and - patience.
Bitterness of circumstance served as a motive power
in acquiring more knowledge than what had been picked up in the Un£on School. He exercised the utmost
economy in saving money from his small income of Rs.
10 per month, as a bill-writer in Messrs Tulluh and
Company's Office, to buy books with.' And at 'last,
when he secured a more lucrative post in the Military
Auditor General's Office, he became a regular subscriber to the Calcutta Public Library, and began to
read with the avidity of a scholar. In the absence of authentic information, it is now impossible
for us to dwell upon the manner in which he used to
read. The Hon'ble Raja Peary Mohun Mukherji, tells
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us that Hurish Chunder read 75 volumes of the old:
Edin!Ju"9" Review, some three Or four tjmes over.'
After the Office hours, he used to go to the
Calcutta Public Library, and spend two or three hours
a day there in reading Newspapers and other books.
That he could read. fast will be apparent from the
statement of his step-brother Babu Rajkishore
Mukherji of Utterpara that he read these volumes of
the Edinbu"9" Review within the short space of 5
months. Possessed of marvellous memory, great energy
and patience, he, within a very short time, acquired
a thorough knowledge of the English and the Indian
history and politics. His knowledge of philosophy was
no less sound. H is lectures at the Bhowanipur Brabmo
Somaj now published by Babu Brojo Lall. Chucker.
butty bear ample testimony to his profficiency. Such
was his inextinguishable hankering after knowledge
that he often times' walked from Bhowanipur to the
Cornwallis Square, a distance of about 4 miles, after
his office hours, to hear the lectures of Dr. Duff.
Early associated. with Bahu Sumbhoo Nath 'Pundit
(afterwards a Judge of the Calcutta High Court)
and other pleaders of Bhowanipur, he acquired a
knowledge of law which proved useful in his after
life. Dr. Sumbhoo Chunder Mukherji, the Editor
of the Rei, and Rayyel says that when in i8S2 he
became a member of the British Indian Association,
he, learnt all the Regulation Laws in order to be
able to carryon discussion with Babu Prasanna
Kumar Tagore and Mr. W. Montrio, the Father of
the Calcutta Bar.
HIS MARRIAGE AND GLIMPSE OF HIS SOCIAl. LIFE.

Early ·in life he married Sreemuty Mukhoda
Debee the' daughter of Gobinda Chundra Cbatterji
of Utterpara j and while he was sixtee~, a son was
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.born who died within ,2 or 3 years after his birth.
His wife also died immediately after. He therefore
marrried for the second time, a lady who still survives
only to lament the death of her illustrious husband. For want of reliable information, it is now
impossible to picture him out in his domestic life.
But of this much we have heard that he enjoyed very
little of domestic peace in his life. Babu Kally Churn
Shome, a citizen of Calcutta and now a pensioner who
had worked with Hurish Chunder in the Military
Auditor's Office, is our informant on the subject.
His mother, it is said, was a garrulous and quarrelsome lady who, sometimes, outraged the. feelings of
her son and disturbed the peace of the family. But
Hurish Chunder was none the less respectful and
obedient, to his mother. In those days, a habit of
drinking sometimes for consideration of health, and
sometimes for pleasure was a common vice among
almost all the English educated natives of Bengal,
and Hurish Chunder was no exception· to the rule.
Want .of domestic felid ty sometimes led him into
other vices which it is now painful to reflect upon.
As a hard worker in the field of politics and journalism, he perhaps had to sustain his vigour with the
help of alcohol, and sometimes in its use, he ran into
.excess. Babu Modhoo Soodhun Roy, the first Proprietor of the Hindoo Painol, tells us that on everJi"
Thursday night he used to come to the office of the
paper, and, at one sitting generally wrote all the
articles, news and summary of European news,
but he could not do without wine. These were the
little blemishes in his character which, to be faithful,
we cannot mince from our readers; but he had so
many virtues both 'as a public and private man as a.
set-off against these minor defects in his character that)
in judging of him we should rather overlook them and
imitate his good and noble examples.
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HIS CAREER AS A JOURNALIST AND CONTRIBUTOR
TO THE PRESS.

From his early youth, Hurish Chunder, as he ado,
!\lanced in knowledge of politics•. history and literature,
shewed a strong predilection for journalism. Babu
Kristo Das in his letter dated. Larkin's lane, 25th
October 1862, to Mr. Framji Bomanji says that
Hurish Chunder first flashed his pen in the columns'
of the Hindoo IntelligenceI' then conducted by Babu'
Kashi Prosad Ghose, and" practised public writing.
in the columns of the Englishman, which was then edit-;
-oed by Mr. Cobb Hurry, who in those days was a'
grea~ friend of the Natives." Amidst the arduou(
duties of his official life, he managed to make time,
not only for extensive private studies but trained)
himself up as a journalist by writing to the variouS(
newspapers of the day. Long before he joined the Bri-l
tish Indian Association in 1852. which was the best.
training ground for a young politician, .and long be~
fore he set himself up as a journalist, and the Editor.
of the HindooPat"iot, he had acquired a perfect
command over the English language and politics. WIlj
have the authority of no less a personage than the
late Babu Ram Gopa~ Ghose, who in his speecl:i
on the death of Hunsh Chunder said that the
lamous petition sent from I ndia protesting against th~
renewal of the Charter of the East India Company iii
1 8 53, was "drawn up" by Hurish ChuDder himseIfJ

i

THE ORIGIN OF THE HINDOO PATRIOT.

We transcribe below what we have written on thiJ
subject in our work on the life of Kristo Das Pal. Dr!
Sumbhoo Chunder Mukherji the Editor of Reis and
Ray,oet is our authority and informant on the subject.l
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•, lIabu Modhoo Shoodun:Roy of Ba'" Bazar who had a
Press at KaJakni- Stree~ first conCeived the idea startiug a
newspaper, and it was from his Press that tM Hindo6 Patriot
WaS' first issued in the beginning of the year 18:'3. The firsb
Editors were the three weI1-known. brothers of the Ghose
family at Simla, viz, Bablill Srinath Ghose, Girish Chunder
Ghase, and Khetrs Chundra Ghose. Babu Srinath-Ghose waS
then head clerk of the Calcutta Collectorate, under Mr. Arthur
Grote, who has now retired. They were assisted, now and
then by Babu Hurish Chunder Mukherjee, a clerk in the
Military Auditor General's office (now called the Military
Comptroller General's office) on a monthly saIii.ry of Rs. lO().
After 3 or 40 monthS, thor brothers Ghose gradually severed'
their connection with the paper, and'the entire task of editiog
thus rell on Hurieh Chunder Mookherjee. In those dark days
of the pre-Uriive-rsiiy period of English Education in Bengal,
the nativa jourualisb bad upbiI1 work to' perform. He had nei
coustituency to support and cheer him. The European com~
inunity took no interest in Indiau affairs, and native newspapers in English, however ably conducted, were little appreciated by the public. There were few in those days who could
iead English newspapers, and rewer stili who could. afford',
to pay for them. Even the better classes were apt to thirik,
tbat a paper edited by a native could not be up to the rearli.
Hence the circnIation of the Hindoo PatNt was confined to a
few only, and received very little public supporl' The location
of tho! office and the press in one of the back lanes of Baril.
Bazar, moreover stood in the way of ita success.".
•.
•

of

It was about the year 1854 that Babu Modhoo
Shoodun became seriously ill and had..to go upcountry for a change. The press was therefore ~old to
a third party, and the Hindu Pabiot was published
fr.>m Satyagyan Shuncharini Soya's press at Bowanipur. Hurish Chnnder then established a preSs of his'
9
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own, now known as the Hindu Patl'iot press. What
afterward/! took place is this described in our life of
Babu K. D. Pal.
The ostensible proprietor was· his brother Babu Haran
Chunder Mukheljee, who was appointed manager. The annual
subscription was then Rs. 10 ; but even at· this r~ the !/'indoo
'Patriot had scarcely a hundred subscribers. But as might be
easily inferred' the "get up· of the paper was not very satis'factory. With the removal of the Press, however, to the. neigh. bourhood olthe late Sudder Dewany Adalut, its financisl prospects hecamE\ more assuring. The educated Bhowanipore public
and the native gentlemen connected with the bar and the
office of the Sndder Court, (who mostly resided in that neighbourhood) felt a sort of local interest and pride in the paper
a~d began to patronize it. At that time there was no other
English weekly in Bengal, conducted by natives, except the
Hindoo/nttlliOt1Ocer, edited by Babu Kashi Prosad Ghosh;
and the only journals of the same kind. in the other Indian
Presidencies were the Madras Risi'IIg Sun, and the Hindo~
Harbinoer of Bombay. Amongst the earliest subsoribers to the
Hindao Patriot was the well·known. Indian statesman Mr.
Sashis Shastri, now· Regent of Puddoootta. From the year
1853 down to the close of the year 1855, Hurish Chunder conconducted his paper with great ability, and considerable sacrifice of time and money. In 1856 the Widow· Marriage question occupied much publio attention and Hurish Chunder len\
his powerful pen to the advocacy of reform. But though the
in®pendence with which the Patriot was not conducted was
exactly caloulated to secure the good will of the pUblic-particularly the Indian publio who,in matters ef reform, are strongly
conservative-the Editor never swerved from what he considered
to be his path of duty. No considerations, however important,
ever led him to sell his oonscience, and notwithstanding the
fre'luent pecuniary losses he had to bear, he uniformly refused
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to receive outside assiStance, even: when voluntarily offered by
friends and admirers.
There are only two instances in which we nnd'him breaking
his resolntion. It is ssid, that on, one occasion the patriotic
aemindar Rajahs, Protap Chunder Singh and Ishur Chunder.
Singh, of Paikpara proposed to make him a granb of a comparatively large sum of money to reimburse his losses, ana enabl.e
him to improve the' Ri1ldoo Piltriot. .Bub notbing t~mpted;
he declined the kind offer, thankfully yet fil"mly; When;
however, the type showed progressive signs of decay and com•.
plaints began· to- ponr in, that the broken type and numeroUS"
typographical error. unduly taxed the eye of the reader, he a'
last consented to receive the proffered aid. Babu Hurish
Chnuder .Mukherjee· never courted. the favour of any body).
nor did he. reli upon ontside help of any description hi.
conducting the Patriot, ... journal' the like of which can..
scarCely be now seen in any part of' India. To notice with..
any approach to minuteness all his writings scattered about
in the Hi'tld!>o Pat'l'iot, or to criticize them. minutely, is
impossible within the narrow compass at our command. W.e
shall refer only to some important contributions of the great
Brahmin publicist. Early in 185! appeared a learned and
philosophical article on "Hindu and European civilization_.
contrast," in which he discriminated' the difference between..
the two, proved the weak points of Europeans and defended.
hi. countrymen f'iom the reproach of semi-bsrbarism. The
article could not fail to attrsct notice, and was answered in the
AnglO-Indian press, bub indifferently. The superiority of th...
Hindao Patriot in. erudition and philosophy as well as in.
knowledge of the different systems w..s olwioUB. Without
formally defending himself Hurish .followed Ujl with otherarticles on European. specially British sociology. Thus he'
compared English "Strikes" with Bengali Dharmaghar.s..
Again he expressed his ~mpression of the tendencies of ~
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Q.e!D-ocrs.qr in, tjle COUJ'SIl pf /I> revie'll llf the "Reaso,!-erl
periodical. His articles on Annexation were nob !lD,ly l~rne"',
fnd logi~ ~ut brillis.p.t $nd eloq1J~n\. Wi~h jli~ p.;tual ~gle
inin,d.dne~s a'ld hO!l"ilty pf purpose, uutempteci. \Is favo~r al!4
undeterred Py the froWJ!. !Jf t4" "PgwerB ~t be," he atta9~e4
*e p~licy of Lord DI'Ib,o~sia .~qr <!i4 h~ ~hen the qCClaSiOD, ,
!,ame, ever shri~ from criticising $he conduo~ !If Sir LaWfeuCQ
Peel and Sir· Ja'!l9!' Colville, Chief '.'f~ticeI\ ofthe Snpreme
Cour~ However irlghly 'pe respec~4 ~ho"" !!igh, dignitaries
(or their talents an4 private virtues, he regarded theql as toll
Ip.uoh of "c9urtier Jndges." (vid!! the "r,ife of Krista Das Pal
p, 5, 6, 7, 8,)
~rit[sh

These are tile brief outli nes of his great joumalislic ca[eer from 1853 to 1856. The files of the Hindoo
Pat'l'io.t for thi.s pedod are now irrecovCI,rably. lost t9
~h!l j:oun,try, as. we ~oJlIIi not fipd them eith~r in the
Mc;:t\:<1lfe lJ(!ll or in an¥ \lth~r p\l\>I¥: or priv(!te ~ibra.
ries o~ Calcutt4. And In the absence of ~h"se r!lcorc;Is,
or any other authentic information <1b ou.t his career,
it is hnpossible for us to say anfthing' 1Il0r~ on ~he
'subjecL'
CHAPTER Ill.
HIS CAREER AS A JOURNAUST DURING 'I'HE
MUTINY OF 1857-58•.

Hurish Chunder Mukherjee iminort~izecl himself
by his' noble defence of the policy of "Clemency" tan~
ing during this horrible crisis. It was in May 1857
that the hurricane of the Sepoy Mutiny swept ove~ the
land.. Discontent and disaffection engendered by the
hnperii!ol pplicy of distrust pf 'the people in general
a~,c! clispos~~!ision of. the hereditary rights of somePrinc,es. \y.q:e alI\~)pg' t,he chj\!f CiI,II%f;!/i . t,l;iat b~ought abol/t
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this revolt, bringing ill .its traip. untold miseries ~o t~
nation. Hurish Chunder first wrote on the subject i~
the Hindoo Patriot of the 21st May, 1857. .
.
"The horrible dE;taiIs of the Mlltiny and massacr~
.of whiC;h rumours and' reports' have r~ched towlJ
during the last few days have fallen upon a State ~
public feeling utterly unprepared to receive them' even
after the seditious miscond.uct. ",nd ~isbandmeQ.t of
hvo regiments of the line. I t was certainly known,
that a spirit of disaffection pervaded. thE; entire native
army; but there were specious reasons fOf supposing
that it ,could rise 10 the culminating poip.t and mani",
fest itself by deeds only in the distant and disliked
cantonments of Bengal. The' favourite 5t<j.ti(;)Os. of
Meerut and Delhi have, however, been the scene. of
mutineering violence such as has no parallel in. thl\
military history ·of .British India. Fldl particulars
have not yet reached Government."
.
.:
I n this very opening articlE; H urish Chunder took
the side of thil Goverrum,o,t. apq vindiCated it!! policy
thus:-.
.. Government has Qeell c~n,sured for dealing.
too leniendy with the lI4utjneer~ in J3engal. We. ca,n
scarcely conceive "What othet: punishment than d.ill";
missal from a most desirable service could be awarded
to men who at worst were ,misbehaving . unde~ a
delusion, and were guilty of passive Mutiny only. h
would have hardly been consjstent with thtl prindples
and the dignity, J;lot to mention the policy' of the 18dian Government, to have madf1\ e'1el"}' ~1d~er Q£ tPIl
19th and 34th Regiments of Bengal Infantry marty.n~
in the eyes of their countl"}'men, and sU,ch t/:1ey wOu14
have been. if the forfeit of their lives or liberties we~e
exacted from them for persiiting il) a cour~e of pass~ .
lve insubordination in obedience to what every one'
. llelieves to be the dictates of his eonscience."\ . .
The article was ooncluded 'hus :--" The Govern.
ment ma,y now 111:\ with, a, rigour proportiol'1ed to the
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urgency of the case. If every native soldier who has
had aJIand in that appalling outrage, and who was
not compelled. to join it by the intimidatiol1 of his
comrades, were to pay with his life the forfeit of
violated duty, offence would be done neither to justice
nor to sound policy."
.
Thus it would appear that from the very beginning of this national calamity, he took a sober,
statesman-like view of the whole affair, counselled
sobriety and patience to the Government, and played
the part of a peace-maker betweel1 the enraged Native
soldiers' and the Government. The hurricane of the
Mutiny increased in velocity and strength among
the ignorant up-country men, partly drawn to
the rank and file of the Mutineers by temptation
of plunder, and partly by religious and other considerations. The official and non-official Anglo-Indians•
. the Eurasians, and the Native Christians naturally took alarm and confollnded the Mutiny to be a
general rebellion assisted by the entire native populations and Princes of India. With the gradual swell
of the surging tide of the Mutiny, a deep panic arose
in their mind. . Hurish Chunder in his serio-comic
and slashing style thus described it : -

o

"Never .since the d.ay on whi.h Serajodowlah sent hi..
Pathans into Caloutta to wrest the &ctory from the East
India Company and put every white man to the sword or in
cordS, w... Calcutta 80 beside itself with terror ... at the present
moment. The English haye always been noted for looking
danger steadily in the face. But at times. an excess of caution
assumes a rather' ridiculous tur;" The state of feeling now
exhibited by the notabilities of Chowringhee and their nnmber
of satellites in' Casitolah is very much akin to that which
drew the laughter of. the world on the aldermen of London.
and there militia when Boney was a stalking horae in the
imagination of the B.ritish people. Within the last fortnight/,·
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the gun-smiths have been deluged with custom, and their
fortunes have been as effectually made as if the . dreaded loot
of Calcutta had been poured into their laps. Indeed guns,
pistols, and rifles have turned up to fiLmine prioes, and many
a portly citizen who never before in all his life was guilty of
the least, insi,ght into the mechanism of these murderous
weapons, may now be daily observed to look as fierce as a
hussar, screw up his mouth, twinge his eyee, and pull away
at the trigger till he grew red in the face, and the smart crack
upon the cap 'warranted not to miss fire, nor By" told ilie
Battering tale _of his invincibility." (vide Hindoo Palriot,
May 20th., 1857.)

They therefore urged upon the Government the
advisability of adopting the policy of an indiscriminate
massacre of every Ilative, be he innocent or guilty.
And, moreover, they wanted t6 take the law into their
own hands, and to deal summarily with themalcontents.
.
I n the pages of 'he Friend of India, it was described at the time that European ladies of Calcutta
fled from their houses and took refuge in the ships
lying Oil the Ganges. The entire European and
Eurasian communities were armed to the teeth, and
not a man was found to go out without a pistol in his
pocket. At the approach of the Mohu.yro11l festival,
the Anglo-Indians serioudy suggested the disarmament of the entire. native population of Calcutta as will
be apparent from the fonowing letter addressed by the
foreman of the Grand Jury to the Judges of the Supreme Court of Calcutta:"At the B98Sions of the peace of our Lady, The Queen,
holden at Calcutta on the 18th day of July, in the year 185'1,
the Grand jury present as follows :-That 88 a measure to allay
apprehensions of danger on the part of the public, and for
the preservation of peace and the prevention of erime. (epa- .

'ia'

' . ttn or Buiusli cifuNDh lfliRli:Eit.nii:

as tlie Mahomedaii HolidayS,

which' a:r~ approachiilg', 111'9
o.uII.lly a' period of elicltement) it iii desir..ore tMt am Native
popolatioIi of Calcutta and 6f tl.e suburb. 'should be" diSarmed,
IiJld that the sale of aims: and ..mm~nitioir should b~ prohibited
except uIidet eneh restrictionS' iis Go"erilmen~ may deem
deeimble. , Therefore. th!i gt"lllid jnty do hereby r~qilesl; Her
Majesty's J usticee to lay thili their presentuuint and to take th~
eame
its fa;~mll...ble conSideration. (vide 'Hindoo Paflloiut
July 30th. 1857.)
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Even the sober Judges of the Supreme Court dief
Boli liesitate to recommend die measure to, the
Gove~mnent. Bur. Hurish' Chlllidra: 'contemptuously~reated the idea and advised the Government not to
ruti mad with this insane cry of its' own countrymen.
The safety of the empire was in danger however, and,
the, Government was obliged, to gag the Press" pass
martial laW; add adopf other stringent aild precautionary measures. To the gagging Act Hurish'
Chunder did not deIIllit. as it made no invidious distinction between. the· Native and the Anglo-Indian
Press.· Every student of history knows how Mr.
Hetiry Mead, the Editor of. the Friend of I"dia who
was the ni'l!lt' transgressor of! this law was rebuked.
and: atiast'<i~p6t'fe(\ from thet COUIl.try for his famous
.artIcte'en: "the- Centenary of Plassey. U
THE ATROCITIES' OF TaR MUl1INY.

,

If the' enrageci Mutiaeers from their bitter rac~
hatred massacred iflRocent ladies and helpless chilo;
ilren, and committed, all sorts of brutal deeds' and
ft"ueIHes; tlle military authorities' iri, India at the
iirtll!' ""ere' rio le~s' rete'rttless in their' verigeance. We
quote' what Hurish' ChUnde'r' wrote on the subject :-"
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"It is impossrble to deny that immediately a:fter
the first successes oV,er ,the rebels, the work of retribution was carried a little too far, and that .too' in
a manner not to be expected from the agents of a
civilized Government. At the town of Allahabad only,
nearly eight hundred men were hanged between the
6th June and 16th July. The Sikhs were let loose
upon the towns people to wreak summary vengeance
for the' murder of a comrade. Brigadier Neill's
course from Benares to Allahabad was marked· by
corpses of villagers all of whom did not approach his
force with hostile intentions. We will not speak of
other atrocities commited by soldiers over' whom, if
discipline had been exercised, it would have had its
sway. The river sides for miles presented an array
of demolished homes. That the population thus
punished harboured many who deserved the severest
punishment that could be inflicted, we will not deny..
But the result proved that the principle ·of English
law-that it were better that ten guilty should escape
than that one innocent should suffer...... errs less in res~ct to sound policy than the converse maxim of the
blood-hunters. A renewed attack upon Benares was
the consequence of the severities of Brigadier N eiIl's
course. That chronic disaffection of the· villagers
and the readiness with which they have again joined
the rebels on both sides of the river attest the' ill
eflects of similar proceedings on the part of our
authorities. Well may, therefore, the GovernorGeneral caution the local authorities." (VideH£1IaolJ
Patriot, September loth, 18S?) ,.
The· Native Press then in its ·infanc)' was
not strong enough, as it is now, to resist the evil influence of the combined agitation on the p3.rt of the AngloIndian Press and the· non-official.' European- community. Under such circumstances. Hurish Chunder
acted the part of a. saviour of his country by rightly
interpreting the views of the Natives towards the Go10
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vernment and viCe vlrsa. He not only faithfully
represented the native feeling on this subject, but
disproved, with a masterly pen, the fallacious nature of
the serious allegations .made against the loyalty of the
Natives and Peinces of India. He was host in himself,
and proved himself a foeman worthy ofthe steel of the
entire ,Anglo-Indian Press headed by the Serampore
Fnmd 0/ [nditJ, the E "g'lislJman, the Hurlulra, and the
bloody Buist of the Bombay Gasette. The GovernBlent of Lord Canning got a tr!.ler insight of the exact
state of Nati....efeeling towards it from his writings than
from· the-rabid vapourings of the Anglo-Indian Press.
Week after week, he wrote -in .the Hint/oo Patriot
masterly and clever articles on the Mutiny, with the sole
fiibjectofremoving.misapprehensions from the mind of
the Government. and sometimes wita a bitter, sarcastic
spirit, and at other times with sober, sound ~udgement
and array of arguments, he convinced the GO,verDment
~f the arrant nonsense and malevolence that invariably
disfigured the ~Iumns -of the hostile Press. The consequence was that- the Government saw the state of
affairs.in its -true light. and avoided. extremes. In
lIhort,
Hurish Chunder stGlod as a
mediator
between the people and the Government and
laved both of them from headlong ruin.· We
therefore .call bim the saviour of his country
during the horrible days of the Sepoy Mutiny, and
he' will be known to posterity as such. The pooc
EMa"" in the Military Auditor General's Office placed
himself; unsolicited, as a mediator between his countrymen and the alien Government, and his mediation
was accepted. What tribulations, what mental agonies
and anxieties,' what sacrifices this poor Brahmin
publicist had to make to represent the dumb millions
of his countrymen, in this crisis, it is now impossible
lor us adequately to delineate.
The history of the Sepoy Mutiny remains yet to
be written from tbe national point of view, and the
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important part played by men like Hiltisn Chunder in
assuaging the rancorouS' feeling of· hostility displayed by an infuriated body of the- ruling racer
partly· from fear, and partly from. selfish. motives.
is now almost forgotten. Hurish. Chunder had, earl)'
discerned. in the first outbreak. of the Mutiny what
Burke has magniloquently said" that in all disputes.
between the people and .their rulers the presumption is.
at least upon a par in favour of the people." That the
general body of the people of India had nothing.
to do with these insurgents' revolutionary actions
which arose from. their impatience of ··suiIering,"
was a most p;wpable fact which he sought to impresS'
upon the rulers with all the force and vehemence oHanguage he could command to save the Government.
from a catastrophe. And, after such a..laps6 of time;.
the verdict of history is that he did succeed in his noble·
attempt. The Anglo-Indians COlWulsed with rage lost:.
their sense completely, and deliberately advised 'the Go-.
vernment to dispossess all the landholding ~lasses in.
India of their lands and make them over to Europeans.
and Eurasians; and the chimerical proposal of making.
extensive Englisb colooi2ation was sedately put forth •.
And what was greatly to be deplored was that the·
maddened
Anglo-Indians shewed every disres..
pect and even menace to Lord Canning, and thought
of deporting him from India when he firmly
I'efused to listen to their wicked advice. I t was
at such a time of general horror, uncertainty, and t~epi,..
dation when the fate of the E. I. Company's Government in I ndia was trembling in the barance. that
Hurish Chunder was the steersman of the destiny of'"
his own countrymen. His words were half-battles
fought on the side of the dumb millions of India, and'
be it recorded to the glory of the Great British- natio!ll
that, with the moral support given by 'this' Brahmilll
publicist, an.d by such honest journalist as Mr. Robert
Knight theD editor of the Bom6ay Times, with ~e
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active and 10ya:1 co-operation of Her Majesty's subjectS
and Princes of all classes, British statesmanship an<t
British valour triumphed at last" and the Mutiny w~
suppressed The narrow limits of our book preven.
us from noticing with minuteness, all the writin~
of Hurish Chunder and to criticize them at an elabor-l
. ate length. That requires a separate volume whichl
we hope and trust better writers would undertakEf
hereafter. But this much we must say that in tryingf
to suppress the Mutiny, Hurish Chunder did not onlY1
a duty to the great 'British Government to which ~e i~
common with the rest of his fellow countrymen owed'
allegiance and a debt of deep gratitude but rendered
valuable service to I ndia, his mother country. Thef
Mutiny may have inflicted upon this country a thousancf
losses but it has done some good to it as well. Tho
Proclamation of 1858 which stands as an imperish4
able monument of the large-heartedness of a conquer~
ing nation towards the conque~d would not ~.ve been;.
promulgated sO soon but for thIs execrable rlslOg. h!
moreover opened the eyes of Great Britain that' i~
order to make Britannia's rule permanent in India, the.
policy of distrust, of exclusion of people (rom offices of
great trust and responsibility, and from all share in the
Government of their country was a mistake. The illustrious subject of our memoir wrote an excellent article
in the HindDD Pab-iot of' December 31st 1858,
summarizing the evil effects of this political eyent, from
which we extract the following.
"The y.... 1857 will form the date of an' era UDsurpassed iD
importance by"ny iD the history of mtmkincJ. For as .ho .....
IiviDg iD the midst of those 1I08Il... which have stampt t.his epoch,.!
.lraractar on the y ..... it is impoaoible to realise iD ita fullest _ore
·the interest that will attach to it in the e1'"' or posterity- Oar
minda are too full of the incidents of tho rebelIiOJloo-d this liege
and that m.....cre, the bottle, the retreat. the ambweoad" mntiuiee,
!reaoh.ries and ......ollc.-th.y are far teo ogitalecl,- reoai"" 1\
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fait- -iQlllog8 of the' p""""ut. The rebellion ....me nponna wiUl "
ehock fur "hich no ,,1_ of the 80mmnnity ...... prepared. It
!wJ takflll by •
the cOuntry-not excepting ,the vast body
of the rebels themsel...... For eight long "montb. it hall'avageli
the land in its length 6lld breadth, epreadiull "rime and misery of

.,;.prise

e..e.,. hue ana forlll. And when n'!wia. .trengtb b1I8 heen broken
and ia. end has made itself mible, it hido fair to leave the nation
& legacy of pro1ongeli and yet unknown troublea.•
(vide Life of

K. D. PoJ, p. 187.

CHAPTER IV.
THE INDIGO CRISIS IN 1860, AND HURISH
CHt,7NDER MUKHERJEE.

The word Indigo with its Latin equivalent Indicum
shews that it is one of the indigenou6 products of this
country as much as rice or sugar-i:ane. As regards
its superior quality, it has been stated in the report of
the Indigo Commission that" the Indigo manufactured" in Lower Bengal, especially in Jessore and N uddea,
" is probably the very finest in the whole 'world;"
and that the "annual outturn" of it in the year
preceding the crisis in Bengal and Behar was 1,05.000
maunds valued at about two millions -sterling. We
cite these figures to shew what enormous sums of
money was in circulation among the people of the
I ndigo districts and benefitted them in more ways'
than one. With this money, large tracts of uncultiva.te" lands, marshes and pestilential jungJes were reclaimed, ponds and tanks were eKcavated, roads
were made, Bazars established, schoots opened, and
dispensaries flourished wherever the English Indig"
Planters settled since the beginning of thi.i century.
But these indirect ad'lllntages derived from the system of indigo cultivation were graduall, eclipsed by
the intolerable disadvantages which made the ryo~
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quite sick of it. Rank oppressions on the part of themajority of Indigo planters and its menial and factory
servants exasperated the people and led them tarise in revolt. The Reverend Alexander Duff, the
Prince of" Missionaries in India, in his memorableletter to the President of the Indigo Commis·
, sion said " that such discontent, as the natural reo
suit of oppression, did exist long previously, is surely
the conclusion which every candid and impartial mind.
must deduce from the tout·ensemble of the miscellane·
ous evidence given before the Commission." (vide p. 4
Appendix No. III. I. C. R.) The cultivation of indigabecame unremunerative, and theryots refused to haveanything to do with it. A dispute thus arose betweenthe vast body of agricultural and land.holding classesin Bengal and the great influential planting English
community having prestige and power of its own.
Some 20 lacs of Mor ryots of the districts of N uddear
Jessore, Rajshaye, Pubna and-the 24·Purgunnahs
combined and resolved, even at the sacrifice of their
hearth and home, nay of their lives, not to culti~
vate their lands with, indigo, nor to enter into any
fresh contract with the planters for the smIle. And
they stuck to their reSolu~ion even to the bitterest end.
Such a gigantic combination of the tillers of the soil,
meil inured to all sorts of hardship'! but less prone
"to grumble and grudge, steeped in deep ignorance bUl
free from the European vice of drunkenness and dis~
orderliness, has no parallel in the "history of I ndia ex.
cept the disastrous Sepoy Jl4utiny of 1857. _Burke ill
his famous speech has very rightly said that all such
popular risings must have their origin in oppression;
and the ryots of Lower Bengal goaded by the unbearable tyranny of the White Planters of Bengal rose
IfImtI811 against them and threatened them with utter
extinction and ruin. The ruin was tantamount ~o a loss
-of ebormous British capital invested in the numberless
Indigo C(lDcerns studded over the country; it meant
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their-loss oC prestige, power, and position. I n this
awful predicament, the planters, instead oC adopting a
conciliatory course, as Dr. Duff very rightly observed at
the time, they should have done, made their position
worse by taking recourse to harsher measures with a
view to coerce the refractory ryots into submission.
They took the law into their own hands, kidnapped
the ring-leade1'9 oC the ryots, kept them illegally confined in low, moist godowns Cor days together, burnt
villages and Bazars (market places), knocked down
houses oC the poor ryots, Corcibly took away their
cattles, wounded men sometimes, and outraged and ilItreated women. And it is our duty as an imparti,,1
writer of history to say that ia the commission of these
crimes, the aggrieved ryots did not suffer all these numerous wrongs without giving tit for tat. But being
the weaker party in the contest, their sufferings were
great and sometimes exceeded the limits of human
patience. They were no match for the combined
strength of the great planting community which ostensibly counted upon and actually received the sympa- .
thy, direct or indirect, from the Government as well as
(rom the European civilians holding sway over the
different districts of BengaL- The isolated body of
civilians residing in the out-of-the-way places in the
Mofusil received hospitality from their planter friends
and close friendship naturally existed between them.
The Government, on the other hand, from a political
point ofview considering that the residence of nonofficial Europeans in the interior; would, in hours of
danger serve as a safeguard, did every thing that lay
in its power to foster the interests of the planting community. Such being the case, the natural conscious
superiority of the ruling race of which the Indigo
Planters formed a part and parcel, conjoined with the
sympathy they wer, sure to expect from the governing class, led the planters, as a general rule, to become
more oppressive than before.
-
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The late lamented Babu Sree Gopal Pal Chowdl)1
Zemindar of Ranaghai and the father of Babu Surend~
N ath Pal Chowdry in his deposition before th~
Commission said in answer to the, question put b~
Babu Chundra Mohun Chatterjea, the representative
of the B. I. Association on the Commission.-wh,
did he give lease of his. property to the planters"that my first reason is the inequality ofthe laws; the
planters enjoy equal rights with us, but they are nOl
amenable to the local courts. For similar offences Ze~
mindars would be Imprisoned, when the European~
would be fined. Besides the officials usually help the
planters; therefore we are all anxious to avoid collii
sion with planters, to prevent affrays and disgracel
Besides. I know, for certain, . if an European Assis-i
tant planter who holds a lease from us, is summoned
into Court, he will get a chair near the Magistrate,
while we, the Zemindars, who created the lease. will
have to stand at a distance." (Vide p. 92 Minutes
the evidence taken before the Indigo l:ommission a~
Krishnaghur.)
.
It was at this hideous and appalling crisis of an
agrarian rising of the entire ma.ss of the agricultural
people of Bengal, that Hurish Chunder came to their
rescue and fought their battles, almost single handed
in the public press. Week alter week, month after
month, he, with marvellous courage, thorough comprehensiveness and grasp of the intricate relations
between the ryots and planters, dwelt in the columns
,of the Hindoo Pat"iot, on the manifold grievances and
hardships endured by the former. Thescene of the
conflict is now changed from the wide plains of Bengal to the forum of public opinion as . represented in the Press. In a constitutional form of
Government such as that. we have the privilege of
enjoying, the momentous issues involved in this
hideous conflict were to be decided by the unbiased
public opinion created and moulded by the Press. The!
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leader m -the Native Press at -the time' teok die side
of the down-trod<Jen 'pea,!;3.n~ry ;1.114_, :s_ometi.mes-:w.ith
sarcasm, ' and' . at other times with' sobriety and
sound-sense, irrefragab\elogic,-aad incontrovertible
statement of facts, he kept at bay the aggressive
hostile party and4!;1pe4 th.!l' (ioyernment to judge
of the affair in a calm and impartial spirit. Impossible as it is for ,us within the: short .c:ompass
of this cencise general biography, to- quote. in' e:ctenso from his -marvellous -·writings on this sl,lbject,
;we remain content with making'theiollowing extract
from an article written on the Indigo crisis :by .the
subject of our memoir and published in our Life of
'the Hon'ble Kdsto Das Pal.
- .~ Anal'eng in Bengdl.-They speak -what is Hter~
ally a truth who speak of the prevalence of all<
archy in some of the districts pf Bengal. It -i!!
.anarchywhen a few' men, by ,the mere {Circe of the
.strong arm ·lord it over millions, and bar them from
,the benefits· of. government. The -external" show
.ofcourts. policemen, and ,officials, is' a mockery
'in regions where the oppre~sed man cannot approacl;l
the law but by permission of his oppressor." It
is anarchy there -where lattialism is an institution
for the maintenance pf which its patrons openly
contend -with legislature-where the kon will, the
brave heart, and brute force will ensure their posses..
sor complete supremacy;
And why should it be so ? These distriCts, the
seat of this anarchy, are within eyesight of a .Govern.
· ment the.strongestin Asia. The people are a race
wh~ req~lre the least amo~nt of government to keep
, their society together. It IS a country of old traditions, which has known regular laws and courts of
· justice for nearly a century .' 'One single tax of four
millions is borne by the people ,themselves,to .the
· public exchequer with, a punctuality not observed
by the seasons. Religion reigns in the land;with
11
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more than ordinary force; And yet there is anarch"
in Bengal," (Vide Life of K. D. Pal p. 192.)
.

CHAPTER V.
(HIS EVIDENCE BEFORE THE INDIGO COMMISSION.

The battIe he waged and successfully fought agains_
- the tyranny and wrong-doings of -the planters had
at last the. effect of inducing the Government t4
• appoint a Commission to make an enquiry into. and
report upon, the matter under Act XI. ofl86o!
Mr_ W. S. Seton-Karr. Esq., c. 5 •• and Mr. (afte~
wards Sir) Richard Temple, c. 5.. represented the
Government. Mr. W. F. Fergusson. Esq. the planting
community. the Reverend Mr. J. Sale. the missionaries, whHe the late Babu Chundra Mohu ..
Chatterjee was the mouth-piece of the British. India4
Association. Among the numerous witnesses sum'
moned and examined by the Commission. Babu H urislJ
Chunder was one, and he deposed as- follows :_
1
Monday. 30th July,l860.
PRESBNT.

W. S. Seton-Karr, Esq.. c. s.. President.
MElIBERB.

. W. F. Fergusson Esq.
Reverend J. Sal",
Bab" Chund.... 1II0hun Chatterj....
..
Babn Huri.h Chunder Mukherj.... of BhowaDipur. in the distri.,.
of the 24-Pergunnahs,
in and examined on oath.
l;'reaident.] What situation do you hold 1-1 am a clerk in Ih,
""",ice of Government in the Military Auditor General'. office.
t
You are the editor of the Hindoo Patriot J..-I do not hold my!
~elf tIie reapollsible editor of the pap.r, but I have sufficient ~
lI..en.. with tho Proprietor to make him adopt aD,. tone of policy,
dealll fit.
i
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, "fOIl h.". had oo....ion to watch with interest th.I.te Indigo
orisi .. he". you not I-V
During the crisis, he". any ryots, 0'£
other parties applied to you for ad"i.. I-Ve .. numerous persons,
zemindars, middle .men, and riats have come to me for advioe
from .e".ra1 districta They applied to me personally.
Will you state' the questions on which they generally com. to
leek your advice t-Betore the Act for the aummary enforcem.nt of
Indigo ealtivatlon .was paseed, the point on which the majority at
ryota sought my &<tvice was. how they could hest aToid Bowing;
aft.r the Act w.... p.....d the point on which th.y chiefly .ought iny
advice, was how th.y could h.st r.sist the co.rcionary measure.
taken' und.r· it. Latterl:t, the point that th.y heve generally
sought my advice on is, how they can awid tlllkiug advanceS, and
b.ing made to grow Indigo next year. Besides these th.re have
b.en parti.uIar ...... in which I have ....isted: th.m with advi•• and
writt.n out petitions and applicatioos to "ariOllS amhoriti...
Can you .tetethe general lin. of advic.. that yo": gave to the
ryots on th~ paiute sbove referred to P-I invari~bly advised th.m to
apply to the district authorities in the prop.r fo\'IDI for redress, anci
to go to the next app.llate: authority. if they fOund naredre.s at the
bands of. the district authorities. 1 cautioned: them against ever
committing auy breaches of the peace, Or committing themselves in
8Uy manuer by aoting illegaUy. I explained to them that the
op.rationof the Act w... temporary, and that better meaaures would
b. devised n.xt year, wh.n I was sure th.y would be free to take or
not to take advances. I generaUy advised them to seek for redresg
in the civil courts, a mode of pro••eding which I found was much
Ie.. resorted to, than it should heve b.en; I mean the Act for
damages.
As Editor of 8 paper publiShed in English, amI ther.C""" Iikqb'
to be read by Englisbmen, bad you many communications by I.tte.
from parties in the Mofuail d.tailing their gri.vances, and aSking for
your advioe ~Allletters addr....d to the Patriot were received and
op.ned by me, and many of them containO!i statem.nts of the kind
referred to in th. question.
Are you in a position to state wheth.r more letters of the kin~

.s.

would -b", likely to comO to:fIlIJ; than would be h'kely to ClIme To ..
paper prmb«l in the vernacular, -1 the BAal"'.,. '-The probability.
is, that; more Ie-. of the kind were add.......t to the Editor of fih",
Hirtd.. Patriol t;ban to the editor of tm1 veraacalar journaL
BaVtr you at any time 'Oiaib«l any of the grilat. Indigo Dietl'i~
yourself, bo ioatanee JeoIiOre, Krislmaghar, or Mcorshedabad;, and
..... you pe........uy known to many l'08ideata at thOll8 diStricts 1--N....
1 have De_ YilJited lIdIy 1ndig6 district, except Bareset and Booghly.
I am peraoIIa1Iy known to many inhabitauts of the N add.. district,;
~ to lOIII8 of Rajah.';" and 10 eome of MymensiDg, having mada
their .aqaaiDlaDce in BhoWliDipar.
Daring the late indig6 orisia- ha... ytIt1 had oocasion to deputo
any ....- ... ' per!IOIIII into the interior, in 88IIl'Ch at ";""'te
iDCormatiOD regarding the atate of the dimicte f-Not ...peoialIy t';"
the P1Upo88 oi....... I have reoollllliencled legal agents to the ryofs
to carry .... tboae ..... who htw& acted lis oorrespondeats of th...
~ PCIInoI the.. ; I hue reoeived aocurate information £rom
time 10 \i_ rsapeoting 8Vtrry ptooecding or ooonrren... ot; any note,:
peraIIII8 in \he cliatri....
Ih. J'1II'g1I8>B J But did you I18Dd from tbio the legal agents
..hom you .....m_decI th& ryota 10 employ t-The rypta took.
them Dp from here. I _tied far eae of them ~e I8rIDa on which,
the1 __ to act os JI..u-. This ... at a time, ..ben I .... told
thM .... Jltd:IIar in the distriet of Kriohughur, uoept in the Sudder
Sta....... oould he' induocd to take lip a '10t'...... in OOIIIeIJuenee of
• Jltd:IIar. Jitu ChMterjee, praotiaing in the Damnrhoda (now
Chooadup) So:lHli'Oiaioo, haling beeIo imprisoned oa an aIlegecl

rz-

. . of ha'ring inatipteil the r,.Preside\.) Then JOn .... distinotly .tate that you Dever deputed
emiooliriee 'With diieeti.... io go &om TAmI1IaA to 7'Aotm<Ii, vilJage
to 'fiu.p. ,.,mtinS
to th!, r;yota the line they ought to take .....r
dialill<ltl1 ..,. having 01_ .... aDd' thank the Commiaoion fop
ha'rin& Ii.... me this opportunilJ of making thill denial. ,
)lr. Sal.. ] Om JOU _
many of lh.... legal agents went
rr- ~.ll'ta to the Indigo distrioto 'With JODr knowledge, to who*
tfIov!"t
iuld whM ".. the ilature the Ulldaisfanding you

or

OIl'

"it

u.. ......

or

11 with them. previOWl to their goin« t-Three in all, to the
addea district only. The understanding was. that they ehonld eat
.Muklt..... for the ryQts who should pay them.
:Mr. Fergusson.} Did you prepa.re or assist in preparing ciroular,
Ai... respecting Indigo, which were said to he distrihuted in the
,!ages of the Nuddsadistrict t-I know nothing of tbem. nor have 1;

__ .seea them. ~
,1Ilr. Sale.] You have stated that after the passing of the
-..mary Act. rome of th6 ryots asked you how they oould heat
Iis~ the coercionat")' meAI11re!r taken under it; did they wish to
ow how they .,..nld resist the operation of the Act iteelf. or diel
ty desire to resist the ooereionary m ........... taken under the oolor
" the Act t-The ryots wiahed to know how they oould resist the
",ration of the Act generally. I oonJj only advise them how to
Ut the fearful amount of oppression committed under oover of
At Act. by officials as ..ell as planters.
,What, kind of oppreesion. do YOIl refer, to t-Imprismiment in
-go DUm hera in 10.... 6lthy. narrow godowns, breaking int hou.....
·.meIer of property. inslllt of women by' officers of Poolice of
rious grades, instigated by the planters..'
lib. Ferguson.} Do you believe that,theae things have ~
'"e Under Act XI of 1860 t-l do, after having made enquiries
..very kind in my power as to the fact ... imprisonment; it has
m judicially established that ...... of the kind did _
President.l Are you a...... that Binea the passing of the A~
• Government of Bengal has exercised cloee superviainn over heal authorities in order to preyent iojuatice or opprOuion being
rpetrated under ita color t-For tha &ra. two OIl' three after the
.mg of the Act, tha supenision'" the Go.eromem of Bengel
• DOC such as to prevent the provisimul of the Act bein; extenaiv..
,abused. Binee theD .. closer ItlpervWOD p......u..
:
· Bahn O. lIL Ohatterjee.] It has heei.. stated by :Mr. Larmonr
lore the OOmmisei .... that there has been .. feeliDg of jealousy be1l8D the memhers of the British Indian Association and Indigo
Ultera on acoount of 80me of the Members of the latter'heing vest.<with the powen Honorary Magistrate by the late LieDtenant-

or
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Governot Mr. Halliday, now Sir Frederick. As a Member of at.
British Indi"" Association, do you wish to say anything ,-~
Larmour's statement is not strictly correct. The Association i,;
oomposed of Members of varied politi... Seme of them are friendly
towards the Planters, others are hostile towards them. The.AssociaO
tion did address the Lieutenant-Govemor on. the inexpediency 01
the appOJJltments at the time they were inade, and I beg to file'
oopy of the Association's addt.... on the subject dated 29th August,
1857.
President.] During the late disoussions on Indigo, have yo.t
thought it your duty to form and to e:opr... a clear opinion on thoi
several questions at issue, affecting the welfare of a large portion
the native population 1--1 have studied the question with care, an"
have no doubt in lltating that the present system of Indigo cultivation is inj orlona to the ryots in e.ery way ; on all points arising out
oC these questions, I have formed definite. opinions which I haw
taken every opportunity to e:<preas. On one point only I have not
been able to form an opinion, ~, what are to be the future rela<
tiona between ryot and planter. (vide po 45, 46,47. L C. Report.)

oi

We have not space enough left to comment upon
and criticize the evidence of Hurish Chunder. That
his demeanour as a witness was bold, straightforward,
and respectful will be apparent to all who take the
trouble of reading the above extract. But the only
point ill his evidence which seems mysterious to us is
his quibbling statement about his identity as" the
'editor" of the Hindoo Patriot. For what reasons, he
veiled his editorship from the public we do not know,
but that was perhaps more owing to his official position and to the threatening attitude the planters
assumed towards him than to any want of candour on
his part.
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THE MISSIONARIES, THE FEW CIVILIANS, AND
NATIVE GENTLEMEN AS HIS CO-ADJUTORS
IN THE INDIGO CRISIS.

In this meagre sketch of the 'hero of the Indigo
crisis, we should be wanting in our duty, were we not
to allude to the valuable help rendered by these men to
the cause of the emancipation of the I ndigo slaves, as
the ryots were called at the time, in conjunction and cooperation with the illustrious Hurish. The first and
foremost among the friends of the ryots was that noble
band of Christian missionaries to whose benevolent
exertions as pioneers of English education in this
country, and as chief nourishers of the growth and development of the vernacular Press in India we owe a
. debt immense of endless gratitude. I t was these angelic human beings, notably among them the late lamented Reverend J ames Long, the Reverend C. Bomwetsch,
then a missionary of the C. M. Society at Santi pur,
the late Rev. C. H. Blumhardt, of the same
Society at Krishnaghur, the Rev. F. Schurr and
others, casting aside all race prejudices, without fear
or favor, unswayed by any consideration of friendship, ki·nsmanship, Or racial relationship, united in a
body, condemned in no uncertain sound and language, the really reprehensible and ruthless course pursued by the Indigo Planters of Bengal. Every student
of history must know, or at least is supposed to know,
how that sincere friend of Bengal peasants--.we mean
the late Rev. James Long, was incarcerated in the
Presidency Jail of Calcutta for no other fault than
that, he, as a follower of Jesus of Nazareth, thought
it to be his prime duty to translate into English, the
great Bengali drama entitled the ... Neel Durpana" or
the " Mirror of Indigo Scandals, II which the late
Babu Dino Bondhu Miter wrote at the time. The
other missionaries, particularly the Rev. Mr. Bomwetsch wrote a series of licathing letters to the Hindoo I
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Patl'iot, . Phreni!l!, and Hurkura, and denounced the
..
conduct of the ·men of his own race.
Then were those few noble-hearted civilians of old
· bye-gone days, ahd prominent among ·them were Sir
JOhn· Peter. Grant, the tate' Sir Ashley Eden, ·W.
I. Herschel, Esq., E. De Latour Esq., c. 5., theA
.district Judge of the 24-Pergunahs, and Mr. Tottenham
now a High Court Judge of Calcutta. And these ho.nest, upright civilians, without an y political consideration, set a stern. face against the wrong-doings {)f
the oppressors. It was Sir Ashley Eden, be it recorded to his credit, who issued the famous Pal'wanna from
the sub-district of Baraset, declaring to the ryots that
.they were free agents, and that the cultivation of Indh
go was quite optional with them. And at last we
.find. the few educated Native gentlemen who sup•
.plied Hurish Chunder with authentic facts about the
.I ndigo oppressions, as his mufusil correspondents.
The late Babu Dino Bondhoo Miter, Babu Radhik~
· Prasuna M ukhetjee, then Deputy-I nspector of Schools
at Nuddea, Babu Grish Chunder Bose, then a Polic~
. Daroga of Krishnaghur, .Mr. Mano Mohun Ghose,
· then a student of Krishnaghur, and several other
gentlemen anonymously wrote to the Hindoo Patriot,
on this all-absorbing topic of .the day.
.

. lUS' CHARACTER.

Self-sacrifice and .self-abnegation were the great
guiding principle and 1Dotto of his life. All through
.out his marvellous but short career in jjfe he made
tremendous sacrifIces for the sake of his countrymen.
Mis public .career 'began in 1853 .and came to an
abrupt.and lamehtable close in 1861; and within,this
~ortIparatiyely :shortperiod when the whole ofIndia
p~d.1;hrough the fiery.ordeal of a Revolution second
in wportance only ,to the .one. of France, and when.in
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Bengal, its millions of cultivators and ~and-holders;
waged a regular crusade -against the WhIte PI:,-nters,
it was thi6 poor Brahmin clerk who made sacnfice of
his time and money for the good of his mother country: For full eight years he. conducted the Hz'ndoo
Pat,iot at a cost ruinous to himself without reward
or recompense from those whom he served so nobly.
Calculating the average cost of printing and publishIng this hebdomadal of small circulation at Rs.
100
per mensem at the lowest, it
would
not be too much to say that Hurish Chunder
spent more than Rupees 10,000 for this purpose alone
within the short space of 8 years of his editorial life.
Every farthing of this money was saved with the utmost economy from his small earnings as a clerk, and
spent for conducting the journal for public good. Then
again during the Indigo crisis, he not only helped the
poor ryots, as· he deposed before the- Indigo Commission, by drafting petitions and memorials for them,
but fed them, protected them, and befriended them in
every possible way•. His house at Bhowanipur became an asylum for them, and they sung the rural
ballad in great glee all over the wide fields of Bengal
that" One H urish saved uS while another Hurish
(a servant of an Indigo factory) killed." Over. and
above these, consider, gentle reader! what tremendous
sacrifice he made for these poor ryots at the close of
his career. In 1860, some twelve months before his
final departure from this world of sorrows, the I ndigo Planters instituted crimihal and civil suits against .
him for what he had written 011 behalf of the poor
ryots against the oppressions perpetrated upon
them. He knew perfectly well that neither his countrymen nor the ryots would help him in the hour of trial.
·One word of apology from him would have satisfied
the enraged planters of Bengal. Yet he manfulIy stood
to his gun and refused ·to recant his words. The con.sequenc~ was that the Planters got a decree against
12
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him from the Subordinate Judge of Alipur, and his
house was attached and put to the auctioneer's ham)
mer. All this took place immediately after his deathi
but he knew all this before he shuffled off the mortal
coil. He died on the memorable day of 16th Jun~
i 86 I, at the early age of 36, leaving his widow,
mother and a brother as so many beggars in the
streets of Bhowanipur. Every farthing Hurish Chunder s,pentin helping the ryots, and conducting his pet
journal robbed his poor' surviving mother and wife
of the provision he should have made for them;
and Hurish Chunderdid this knowingly, for in his eyes
the claims of his countrymen and of the poor Indigo
serfs of Bengal upon him were held superior to those
af his surviving relatives. Gentle reader! if this is
not self-sacrifice in its noblest and highest feature, we
eo not know what it is. Hurish Chunder will live in
the pages of history as a great lover of his. country
or his love stood the test and was found ge-,
nuine.· He sacrificed his self, his pleasures, peace;
comfort, health and what not at the altar of his
country. As long as the memory of 'the Mutiny and
the Indigo, crisis will last, so long Hurish wiU be
remembered as the benefactor of his country, and the
people of Bengal will rile his untimely death in the
Janguage of our Poet.
.
.
"Untimely did Hurish die, and Long was sent to
prisQn, and the golden Bengal was set on fire by blue
plan ters."
.
'
The following letter kindly addressed to us by Babu Raj
Narain'Bose of the Adi Brahmo Somaj will throw further light
.'
on the character of Hurish Chander.
',(1) •• Hurish was once travelling in a railway carriage with
a friend .seated . opposite the bench on which he m ..
A military gentleman was on the bench on which Hurish sat
and stretched forth Jiis leg towards that on which Harishe's
lrien~ was, plncing it cl~se to his b,ody. Hurish beckoned him
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to· come to the Side
which he sat.: On his doing ~he sam';;'
he occupied his friend's seat on the other side, and stretched'
his leg towards the great son of M"ars witb: the greatest sangfroid:
imaginable as if he were the Viceroy, or-rather the GovemorGeneral, there being no ViceroY'at the time. The military gentleman went down from' the carriage' at the next station, mutteiing: "Let me be damned ifl ever- enter a railway carriage
without a pair of pistols in my pocket."
(2) Hurish being a practical man was still very fond of
metaphyeics and' highly conversant with that branch. of know-.
ledge. This was an astonishlng trait of his miD.d:. I had . w
talk with him in 1859 about my "Dharm.. Tuttwa Dipika·~or the
.. Lamp of Rsligious Truth" which is a highly metaphysical
work on the subject of the philosophy'orreligion, and'very much
appreciated in Brahmo circles. On that occasion he told- me
that he did not know lIbat a man' breaks dllwn so ...rly 88
thirty-five (he was of that age at the ti"le) in Bengal, but his
decline is to be attributed more to his free indulgence in the,
wine cup and his exoessive mental exertion than to- the· climate.
of our conntry.
(3) His generous office master (I forget his name, he was.
a military gentleman) wanted to fit- np the room in which he
worked dUring his office hours in a grand style, but he modest;..
ly declined the kind offer saying'" The Bengalee needs very
little in the shape of luxury. "
(4) His mother was a very kind'lady. She used" to cook with
her own hands food for the poor ryots who freely flocked to
Hurish's house to represent their grievances to him, and he
offered his assistance to them very liberally.
.
(5) Some of his neighbours at Bhowanipnr were very jea.,
lous of his success and used to say that it required but a coinmon stock of attainments to edit a newspaper. Alas! they were·
ignorant what .. giant they had in their midst.
.
(6-) Anglo-Indians at the .time of the Mutiny used'to abuse
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the natives very grossly and characterized their conduct, lIS
"Asiatic perfidy." Hurish silenced them with a spicy remark in the Hindoo Patriot, '~Jesus was au Asiatic."
('1) "Hurish was a Brahmo in his religion."

. The late BabuRam Gopal Ghose paid the following tribute of praise in his speech at his memorial
meeting held on the 12th July 1861.
" He had the honour of the acquaintance of Hurish Chunder
Mookerjea for the last 10 yeat'lj. The first time he met him, it
strUck him that he was a man of latent genius which was just developing itself. And his genius did develope itself mos' remarkably. His connection with the British Indian Association ,did it
an immense deal ofgood. The resignation of Babu Prosonno Coomar Tagore left a gap which was ably filled by Hurish Chunder.
He (the speaker) had been a good deal accustomed to coml!littee
work, and had noticed that members of a committee were
usually divided into two sections, one of which did the work and
the other merely concurred and Hurish belonged to the former.
He never complained of work, candle light, or no candle light. '
As the editor of the Hindoo Patriot he rendered invalnable services to the cause of native amelioration and advancement.·
When that paper was :first started, a great question, came
uuder discussion, namely, the Charter Act. In the elncidation
of that measure he took an active and prominent part. Subseqnently when the Mutiny' broke ont, the Patriot proved at
once source of strength both to the country and to the State.
They were all aware, and they could not shut their eyes to the
fact, that that enormous evil had created a great antagonisticfeeling between the two nations. He would say as little as
possible on that irritating subject. but he could not help sayiog.
that here their friend stemmed the tide with a bold front, and
at the same time endeavoured in every possible way to promote
. allegiance to the Crown throughout the land He admired
the siugleness of the purpose to which he was devoted-a
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singleness which he believed was deep seated and unwavering.
..
...
..
..
'"
All his time was taken np in writing petition. and calling
upon his wealthy friends to advocate the cause of the poor. That
was a bright trait in his character. Now that he was gone,
it behoved them to do .something to perpetuate his memory.
In a country like this, and nnder a Government such as they
had, it was impo ••ible to expect native talent and. native genius to be appreciated and promoted. They were not living
in a free COUlltry ; (lr under a representative government. He
did not ulld fault with the existing rule; perhaps it was the
best they could have under present circumstances; but with an
exclusive Civil Service and no outlet for career there was no
stimulus to e;rertion. It was therefore extraordinary, that a
1Il&ll of Hurish Chunder's circumstances, could have done so
much as he did. On one occasion it was proposed that· they
should depute a special native agent to Englalld. Hurish was
consulted, and they all thought he was the best person' whom
. they could depute. He did make up his mind and he would
have gone, had not, as they were all aware, social .ties and social·
customs prevented hi. doing 80. That ponderous machin';rycaste-has unfortunately been a bar to their improvement &Ild
advancement, and owing to that mischievous clog he was
obliged to forego a eareer which would have led him on to fame
and fortune. The good government of his country was always
uppermost in his thoughts, alld he made the promotion of it
his life work. He could not find words to describe how
thoroughly devoted was Hurish to make himself useful to his
cowitry. Hi. pecuniary circumstance. w:ere not of a very
cheering character. Though &Il unprofessional man &Ild not a
RegUlation lawyer, his intelligence and- his remarkable penetration would have made him a first rate pleader in the Sudder
Court. He (the speaker) had once urged him to follow the
liD.O of businees, he-himself had been engaged in for the last
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80 years. In reply Hurish had said that his master (he did
not know the name of the gentleman) had been kind to him,
(the speaker was informed tbat it W811 Colonel Champneys) and
that if he we';' to follow the business of a lawyer or a merchant,
he would have to devote all his time to his desk. " I have,"
. added he, "no money to give; only my time and my laboUr."
the reply was characteristic; it at once spoke the man.
Mr. Montriou here related, in corroboration of the testimony
borne by Baboo Ramgopal Ghose to the deliberation, and self·
sacrificing character "and habits of Hurish Chunder. A circumstance which occurred Bome years ago, when an honorable and
lucrative but 'secondary positiOIl was' offered to him in con·
nection with the public press, and the speaker had pointed out
that, having created a field and a kingdom for himself (viz, the·
Hindoo Patriot) he should not forsake it to become even the'
prime minister of another sovereign, and that a day, afterwards .
Hurish Chunder accosted him with the phrase-'you have con·
qnered'_nd he accordingly remained at his post. The. speaker
remarked, that Hurish Chunder was not, as many have been,
made by or for au occasion; he was eq nal to all occasions.
. Those wbo observed him closely, conld not but acknowledge,
that his superiority was intrinsic, and must have shown itself
at any time and in any place. "If you plant an oak in a garden
of cucumbers, it will still grow up an oak and spread aloft its
branches."
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LIFE OF BABU-SHYAMA CHURN SIRKAR, THE
AUTHOR OF BYABASTHA DURPANA,
'BYABASTHA CHANDRIKA
AND OTHER WORKS.

CHAPTER I.
HIS BIRTH AND PARENTAGE.

The life of this great Brahmin scholar and eminent
jurist is pregnant with v.aluable "lessons which
every Indian student ought to lay to heart and profit
by. If in the pages of' European biographical literature, hosts of eminent men are to be fqund who have
risen from low circumstances in life to the proud
- position of a scholar, lawyer, and jurist, we have our
own Shyama Churn who, from dire poverty rose to a
very high position in the service of the Government,
and achieved great renown as a scholar of no ordinary
repute. Like every self-made man, he had to pass
through the "apprenticeship of difficulty," privations
and poverty which called forth all "his latent powers
and energies, chastened and disciplined him to rise as
a great man.
Babu Shyama Churn Sirkar was born in March
1814. not in his own. ancestral village of Mamjoani.
situated on the river Matltabhanga (otherwise called
Cltuf'ni) in "the district of N uddea, but in the town of
Purneah, wbere his father Ba"bu Hur Narain Sirkar
(alias Hur Chunder) held the office of Dewan of the
Estate of Rani Indravaty. The little beautiful village
of Mamjoani is situated, some seven miles to the
50uth-east corner of the town of Krishnaghur, the
head-quarters of the Nuddea District. The family
title "Sirkar .. (Superintendent, or Dewan, a titleof respect bestowed on a person of high rank) is said
,to have been conferred upon his ancestors who serv-
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ed with distinction. under the Newab Nazims or
Moorshedabad. H.is great-grand-father Babu Roma~
kant Sirkar migrated from Krishnaghllr and
settled at Mamjoani. While Shyama Churn was only
five years old, his father came to Calcutta as Dewan
of one Mr. Charles Reid, a Eurasian Zemindar of
Purneah and there died of carbuncle. His father
was a man of great liberality, and like every pious
Hindu of those days, 'spent almost every thing he had
earned in charity and religious performances, and
left very little for the support of his poor widow and
his only son Shyama Churn. On his death-bed, some'
friends enquired of him, "what would become of your.
son?" and he replied like a pious Hindu: "What!
Is there no God? The same God who has provided
for me would watch over and bless my son." And
the forebodings of the father. were fulfilled to the
'Very letter. Almig:hty God blessed Shyama Churn .
with an iron constitution, indomitable courage, great
patience, and presence of mind, and above all an un-.'
conquerable will to struggle with the bitterest circumstances in life; and he succeeded, by exercise of
these manly virtues, to become one of the most distinguished men of Bengal. What little competence
the father left to the family, was lost through successive robberies committed in their house. In those days
of the unsettled period of British administration, security of life and property was unknown to the rural papulation of Bengal. U n?er thes~ adverse circumstances,
it is no wonder that the poor httle boy Shyama Churn
and his mother led a very miserable existence.. CHAPTER II.
HIS EDUCATION

His education, as a: matter of course, was neglected,
for in those days schools for education were not to .
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be found in rural circles except in the great towns of
the different districts of Bengal. The boy, therefore,
remained in complete ignorance, ~i11" the ~e~ora~le
14th year of his age. It was at this tlm~, It. IS said,
he accidentally came to the great histone town
of Krishnaghur, and remained there with one HUrD
Chunder Sirkar, a relation of his. Huro Chunder,
though not in affluent circumstances took pity on the
poor boy, allowed him to remain in his house, and encouraged him to study Persian, the. language. of the
Courts, the courtiers, and the elite of the .community
at the time. This was the initial turning point in the
famous career of Shyama Churn. At that tillie, there
was a great Persian scholar by the name of Babu Sree
Nath Lahiry, an uncle of the renowned moral ·man of
Bengal,-we mean Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry of Krishnaghur ; and it was this great- Hindu Moulvi, taking
compassion upon poor Shyama Churn, consented ·to
give him a gratuitous education in Persian. . In those
dark days, learned 8avan/81ike Babu Sreenath Lahiry
used to take great delight in imparting an eleemosynary education to poor boys. The educated people had
not known yet how to make a trade of the profession
of teaching. The poor recipient of this gratuitous
education shewed, all the necessary qualities of
a student-the qualities of earnestness, application,
patience and industry-in acquiring an elementary
knowledge of that language. Pundnama was the first'
elementary book that he read, and within a few months
finished it. He then obtained a manuscript copy of
Gulis/an-from a neighbour, . and copied it out for
his use. He borrowed books from the sons of
the rich Chowdhry Zemindar families of Krishnaghur and copied them out with his own hand
and read ·them very carefully. The relatives and
rich neighbouring friends of the well-known Lahiry
and Chowdhry families no doubt took great pity
on him and. sometimes asked him to dinner. But
13
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the young boy then growing into manhood, had
scarcely sufficient food in a day, and in order to sustain'
himself, and to appease his appetite whettened by hard
labour, be had to Iiire regularly on soaked gram which
be regularly took as his tiffin. Sweetmeats, of which:
our ~chool-boys are so much very fond, and for the'·
regular supply of which they· sometimes mulct their
guardians, were rare things to poor Shyama Churn'!
In those days of so-called uncivilized state of Hindu
society, such luxuries were not only beyond th~ reach
of those who were well-to-do, but could be scarcely
had in Baaa,·s. either for love or money. unless spe-;
dally ordered for: I n those days of inartificial life,
Hindu boys used to take their bellyful of rice. and
baked rice mixed with goo,. or mollasses as tiffin. But
such was the indigent and doleful circumstance iii which
Providence placed young Shyama .Churn. that even
rice in sufficient quantity he could not get. In this
state he remained for full six years at Krishnaghur,
prosecuting his studies with the Hindu sava ..t Babu
Sreenath Lahiry. It was during this period he came In
contact with Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry whose paternal
dwelling house was situated close to the house of -his
relative Huro Chunder Sirkar. The friendship thus
contracted proved a boon to him in his after life, as we
shall relate hereafter. It may not be amiss here to
mention that when Shyama Churn in process of time
became a rich man. he. as a mark of deep gratitude t<>wards his old master, provided his son Omesh ChUllder Lahiry with a suitable employment in the Calcutta
High Court. and paid regularly stated sums of money
to the widow and children of his deceased tutor. He
used to read day and night. never giving a moment's
rest to his mind and body. His assiduity. coupled with
simplicity, soon won the love of the neighbours. At
night he had not the means of providing a oillamp for himself, and so he went to the house of the
Chowdries and read in their 6oilNlcIIanas. For want
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of authentic Information on this subject· which,
it is now impossible to obtain. any attem~t <;'~ our part
to give a faithful, description of the VlssICltudes <;,f
fortune, the sufferings and sacrifices ~ade by thiS
lnte~igent youth, can not but prove abortiVe.
CHAPTER III.
HIS MIGRATION TO CALCUTTA.

It was not till his twentieth year that he came
down to Calcutta In search of an employment. Mr.
Charles Reid, the Eurasian Zemindar and his father's
employer, happened to reside at Kldderpur, and it
was this gentleman who employed him as a Munshi.
on a salary of Rs. 10 per mensem for the management of certain suits be had been carrying on as an
agent in the late Sudder Dewany Court. The distress of his family consisting of his mother and sisters. .
now reached its culminating point. The family had
hitherto lived upon the charity of the Maharajah of
Bejoygobind of Purneah, but for rea~ons not known ta
us, tbe scanty monthly allowance was discontinued at
this time. And we can -easily Imagine to what a
pitiable condition the family was reduced solely
relying upon the precarious income that accrued
from the few bigltas of laU,1"4j lands, they had ilt
Momjoani, The boy strilggled on and made a
persistent effort to improve his condition but to> DO
purpose. After serving Mr. Charles Reid for a year
or so scruples of eon science made him sever his conpeltioR with his Master under the following circumstance. Mr. Charles Reid dismissed one Moni Lal
Khota his treasurer, from his service, and this dis~
missed servant brought a 5uit against his employer
for arrears of pay. Babu Shyama Chum was cited
as a witness in the case, and lest he should be tempt"
eli to give a false evidence in the case, in favour of
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his 'master, it is said that he gave
his appointment.
Whether he voluntarily did so, or under some sort of
compulsion, it is impossible now to ascertain. He
now found himself utterly helpless without anyone to·
back him.. Calcutta. WaS then a veritable Golgotha,
especially for a stranger to live in without the help of
friends •. I t was ·at this time he introduced himself
. to his good friend Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry and
his two younger brothers Babu Kally Churn and.
Sree Prosad who were then prosecuting their studies:
in the Hindoo College. Babu Ram Tonoo was then!
a senior sch'Jlar, drawing a stipend from the Hindo~
College. Kind-hearted as these brothers wer\! bY;
nature, and perhaps from a Hindu feeling of love'
towards this poor neighbour whose ancestors were
held in high esteem .by them, Babu Ram T onoq
allowed him to remain in his lodgings. The bio~
grapher who is himself a son-in-law of these LahirYj"
brothers (Babu Sree Prosad's) has heard an anecdote,
from his revered uncle-in-law, Babu Kally Churnl
Lahiry, regarding the behaviour of poor Shyama,~
Churn as their gratuitous co-lodger. These brotherlO
used to cook their .own food and manage other•.
domestic business themselves, as they were to~
poor to pay for the· luxury of having a cooll;
and a servant under them. Poor Shyama Churn,:
and these Lahiry brothers used to do aIL these busi,!
ness by turns. Shyama Churn being then a youn~
man of about 21, with a robust and an iron consti,
tution used to fetch water in large .earthen pot~
( or Kalsis), one on his head and the other on hi~
loins from the very tank in College Square, roun<\!
which, our University graduates and school-boys tak~
their evening constitutional in every fashionable stylel
Boys Kally Churn and Sree Prosad, being yet iq
their teens, used to accompany Shyama Churn-th~
drawer of water-with smaller earthen pots to help
himo What he did afterwards we describe in th,
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of the 13th December,

"This youug gentleman (Babu Ram Tonoo) with characteristic
. kindness provided Shama Churn with accommodation in his own
lodgings and advised him to engage in the study of English, to
which he still further stimulated by the acquaintance he then
formed with such intelligent and enlightened friends and
coUege·fellows of Babu Ram Tonu, as the late Babu Ram
Gopal Ghose, Bahn Peary Chand Mittra, and other gentlemen.
Shama Chum was about 21 years of age when he began. to
learn the alphabet and rudiments of the English language.
Feeling, however, that it was incumbent on him to mru.:e .some
provision for the support of his poor mother and sisters in his
native viUage, Shama Churn, besides supplying his wants
and prosecuting his studies, sought out, in the course of his
evening walks on the maidan, then, as now, the resort of· the
.lite of Calcutta., suoh gentlemen as were likely to engage his
services .... a Munshi, or Pundit, in learning the vernacular
languages of India. In this way, he was fortunate .enough in
securing a few pupils. About this time too he was engaged by
the late Mr. P. S. D'Ro,ario, the bookseUer, to translate into
Bengali and Urdu a pocket dictionary which Mr. (now Sir)
Charles Trevelyan wished to be publiehed in the Roman charact·
er. Hi. services as a Munshi or Pundit were recolnmended by
the late Babu Rain Gopal Ghose to mnny European. mercan.
tile gentl.men whe were desirous of learning the Native
languages on their first arrival in this country. Shama Churn's
labour connected with the Dictionary brought him into
contact with Sir Charles Trevelyan, who appointed him as his
own Munshi, and employed ~im in the preparation of several
Urdu works, printed in the Roman character. Although his
time was so engrossed with work after his arrival in Calcutta,
Shama Churn continued his study of the Persian and Urdu
languages underMoulvi Abdur-Ruhim of Delhi, who wasr.·
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garded as the best Persian and Urdn scholar of ~be day, but
who had unfortunately come to be looked upon by the Mussulmans as Duhriah, or an atheist, in consequence of his disbelief
of the prophet."
SHYAMA CHURN AS A PUNDIT IN THE CALCUTTA
MADRASSA

"In July. 183'1, shortly before Sir Charles Trevelyan's return
to England, Shama Churn was appointed Pundit of the Calcutt.. Madrass.., where he attended from 6 to 10 A.H. Here
he continued to serve for about six years, dnring which period
he studied Arabic under two of the best professors of that Institution, namely, Moulvl, Ghaya.uddin, the then Head Professor, and Moulvi Abdur-Ruhim of Lucknow, professor of
Arabic, both of the Madras.... With a view to the prosecution of his English studies, he tried to be admitted into the
Hindu College; but his age proving a bar to his admission,
he joined the old St. Xa.vier's College, where he was taught
Latin, Greek and French, in addition to Englieh, besidee taking
lessens in Italian privately. Having intermediateiy ,passed the
prescribed examination in the Fort William College, he used to'
give lessons in Persian, Urdu, Hindi, and Bengali, to young
Civil Servants on their arrival in this country. After living
for about two years with his friend, Babu Ram Tonu' Lahlry,
Shama Churn found he was able to support himself, aud he
accordingly engaged separate lodgings at Thnnthunnia, whenO<t
he went daily to the Madrassa at 6 A. M., and at 10 A. H., to the
St. Xavier's College, where he remained till 4 P. H. From this
hour till 8 or 9 1'.M. he attended to his pupils. To fulfil these
engagements he underwent the most severe privations. It was
impossible to get a fresh cooked meal at the early hour he lefb
home. For seven long years, Sundays excepted, Shama Churll>
ate Ol1e regular meal at night, made a repast of Native hand,
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br~, cooked over-night, with a tittle butter, at dawn, and then
went out for the day with his pockets full of dry gram which
he munched for his tiffin. At times, in the absence oCa cook,
he was forced to content· himself with B meal consisting of B
preparation of only milk and fiour. His love of knowledge was
80 intense and absorbing that he practised a self-denial, which
would have don'; credit to an anchorite. In order that no part
of the day might pass unprofitably, he even set apart the time
occupied in walking to and from his work to the mastery of the
grammars of the different languages he was studying-; and
during his whole career at College he allowed _himself only two
or three hours at night for sleep. The Sunday of every week
was longingly looked forward to by him as an opportunity for
taking the rest, so much needed t~ preserve his health; and
hence, he long called Sunday .f the happy day." To be near
his work, he subsqueittly removed to Toltolah, where, in time,
he built his comfortable house. In 1842, he was appointed
Second English Teacher in the Government Sanskrit College
on a salary of Rs. 10 per mensem. Here, with the assistance of
the several learned Pundita attached to the Institution, he
continued to prosecute. his studies in Sanskrit of which he
had already acquired some knowledge."

With Pundit Ishur Chunder Bydyasagur be read
Dya Krama Shungraha written by Sreekristo Turkolunkar. After the school hours he began to read
, Sanskrit literature and Grammar with Grish Bidyarutna, Gunga Dhur Turkobagisb, and Prem Chand
Turkobagish all Professors of the said College. The
well-known Sanskrit savant Pundit Joy Narain Turkolunkar taught him some parts of Seven Upanishads, Samanjasha Britti, and Sankaracharjie's Saririk
Bhashya.
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CHAPTER IV.
HIS CAREER IN THE HIGH COURT.

"In 1848, Shama Churn was recommended by the Hon'ble

C. H. Cameron, President of the Council of Education, to the
,notice of Mr. Charles Tucker, Chief Judge of the late Sudder
Court. Being impressed favourably with Shama Churn's abilities and acquirements, Mr, Tucker ad vised him to act as his
Peshkar for two years, in order that he might become fully
acquainted with the working of the Court, and promised to giVe
him, at the expiry of that time, the 81lnud of a Pleader, for
which Sha.ma Churn 'had asked on his first introduction.
Sham .. Churn accepted Mr. Tucker's advice, and went on working as a Peshkar, reading mists and drawing rubukarie8, .1:0.,
in Urdu and Bengali Before the expiry of the two years, illhealth compelled Mr. Tucker to go to the Cape,and he was
succeeded in the Court by Mr, John Dunbar, who, finding
some difficulty in disposing of his work, asked -Shama Chum
for his assist..nee as much as possible. In these circumstances,
Shama Churn began making translations of the records of cases
for disposal ; and these translations were found so- great a convenience and ad vantage in the transactions of business, that the
practice became almost genera.! in the Court. With the sanction of Lord Dalhousie, the then Governor-General, Mr. John
Russel Colvin, the Chief Judge of the Budder Court, 'appoint-'
ed in 1850 Shama Churn Translator to the Court on a salary
of Rs. 400 per mensem. The practise of translating the records
of snits was subsequently introduced for the first time, and the
post- ot translator was created in every dis~rict Judge's Court
in Bengal, To Shama Churn is, therefore, due the credit for
this important improvement in the working of the Sudder and
Zillah Courts. The reform has been allowed the fullest and
freest scope under the present High Court. In June, 1857, he
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wa.a promoted from, the Translatorship to the post of -ohief
Interpreter of the late Supreme Court•.
SHYAMA CHURN AS THE CHlEF INTERPRETER OF
THE HIGH COllRT.

In June, 1857, he was promoted'from the Translatorship to the post of Chief Interpreter of the late
Supreme Court in the place of Mr. Aviot who died at
the time; but some objections having been raised tq
the appointment, Shyama Churn, at the request of Sit
James Colville, the Chief Justice, produced certificateS
Df character from the Judges of the late Sudder Court
{lnd from the late Sir Rajah R,adha Kant Dev Bahadur, Babus Prosunno Cumar Tagore, Ram Gopal
Ghose, and Ramaprasaud Roy, whereupon those ob"
jections were set aside. The implicit confidence of the
Judges which Shyama Churn enjoyed as Chief Inter"
preter of the late Supreme Court, fully justified his ori·
ginatselection for the appointment. This was the first
time, we believe, when th.e post of the Chief Interpreter
was .conferred upon a native. When the post fell va"
cant, he made enquiries from the late Babu Prasuna
Kumar Tagore whether it would be thrown open to
~he Natives or not. Being assured in' the affirmative,
he prepared himself .for it and stood first·among the
twelve competitors chiefly. composed -of Europeans.
Thus, the credit of taking away one of the lucrative
appointments from the hold of Europeans belongs to
Shyama Churn. It is said that Babu Prosuna Kumar
recommended him several times, to Sir James Colville,
the then. Chief Justice in general terms of praise. The
-J udges of the Supreme Court were so much pleased
with the efficient and satisfactory discharge of the
duties of the new post, that they allowed him to charge
a commission fee of two gold mohurs per day, when
he would be required to go out of C1lurt" to take evidence in a case.
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An amusing anecdote is related of him, in conne~
jon with the efficiency he displayed in this post. On th
first day (in July) when he look his appointment, .
Jew appeared in a case, but his language 'the othet
interpreters and the lawyers could not understand1
Shyama Chum was then sent for by the Chief J usticeJ
and a -free conversation took place between the J eit
and Shyama Churn in Persian, and the difficulty of tM
Court was thus got. over.
'
i
. . One more anecdote in this connexion which is as
interesting as the above. One day, when he was interpreting in Arabic what a party in a suit had to say.
the Counsel for the defence represented to the Court
that Bahu Shyama Churn had misinterpreted the meaning of a certain Arabic word. The learned Counsel
moreover mentioned the name of a Moulvl who interpreted it otherwise. Thereupon Shyama Chum with
!:haracteristic boldness said that Moulvi ,was the pupil
pf his own pupil and indignantly refused to hear the
version of the learm;d Counsel. For the decision of the
mooted point, the case was adjourned, that day, and on
the next day, the learned Counsel apologized to Shyama
Churn for what he had s a i d . , '
Such was the boldness and independence of Babu
'shyam?o C.hurn. as the Chief I~terpret~r of the High~
est Court m the land. The Cluef Justice used to say
often times that ., Shyama Prosad and Roma Prosad
,were the real Maliks (owners) of the supreme Court:
That Babu Shyama Churn was highly respected both
hy the Bench ~nd the. Bar-:,~ay, indeed, by all classeS
of people. for hiS learnmg. ability. honesty and integri~
is a fact which does not admit of any doubt. After ..
gistinguished c;lreer in the High Cotirt,-a career
.which sheds lustre not only on his own sacred memor;.
but also on the nation to which he belonged. he retired
on a pension of Rs. 300 per mensem in the beginning
,of January, 187.1.

..-
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CBAPTER V.
BABU SHYAMA CHURN AS A TAGORE
LAW-PROrESSOR.

The Tagore Law-Professorship, with an annual
honorarium of Rs 10,000, is, according to the terms of
the bequest of the late Babu Prusuna Kumar Tagore,
who made an endowment of 3 lacs of rupees for the
creation of this Professional Chair in the Calcutta Presidency College is thrown open to public competition.
In those days, this an(lsimilar other- high appointments
in the Education Department had to be filled up by
scholars indented from Europe, as no qualified native
could be found, competent enough to hold. them. To
Babu Shyama Chum Sirkar is due, therefore the sole
credit of snatching away such a prize appointment from·
the field .of European competition; Since the creation:
of this Chair, European Jurists 'and Barristers-at-la'W
had hitherto held the appointment; and when Shyama
Churn stood as a candidate, in .1 S72, Mr. Cowen, Mr•.
Piffard, and Mr. Goodeve, Barristers-at-Law contest•.•
ed ~is claims. The question of eligibility to the post,
was not, 'as is now too often the case, between aNa.
tive and Native but between EuropeanS and Natives.
Europeans had a prestige of their own while the Na~
tive bad none. Under these circumstances, Shyama
Churn the Native Jurist velltured to oust the Euroo
peans from the Chair for the first time in the history of
the Calcutta University. He was first selected for the
post by the Faculty of Law, :and the Senate afterwards
ratified the selection. It is said by his son Babu Dena
Nath Sirkar that on the day when the Senate ofthe
Calcutta· University met together ill 1872, at the Town
Hall, Babu Shyama ChUTIl sent him to bring an earlr
news of the result of that day's meeting. Sir Charles
l;Iobhouse. the .then.. Law ,Member _pi the 'Supreme
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Legislative Council,and Mr_ Montriou of the Calcutta
Bar fought tooth and nail for the bestowal of this appointment upon Shyama Churn. He held this appoint.
ment in 1873, and as the result of his learned disquisition on Mahomedan Law of Inheritance for the Sunni
and Shia sects respectiveiy, he published two big
,,"olumes of his learned lectures on that subject.
CHAPTER IV.
HIS LITERARY WORKS.

.

In those days of the pre-University·period, when

e~ucation was in its infancy, and when there was nO

stimulus 01' demand for books prepared by native
scholars, it was not to be expected of Babu Shyama
Churn that he should devote his time solely to writing
·books. He' had to work his way up after a great
struggle, and not being master of his own time. he
had not the learned leisure for too many literary,
works; While he was a tutor or a (Munshi) in the
Fort William College, he wrote in 1840 we believe,
atthe request of Mr. E. T. Marshall, the then Secretary to the said College, an Anglo-Bengali Grammar
entitled" Introduction to !he Bengali Language" for
the use of the civilian students of Bengal who sadly
stood in need of such a book., To quote the words
of the author in his first preface to the book ., th~
work contains a Grammar not only of the Bengali
but of those words of the Sanskrit and other languages
already in use, and capable of being used in Bengali,
with copious notes explanatory of idiomatic niceties,
and the proper application 'of words." For ·this work,
he got a reward of Rs. 1000 from the Government. It
was at this time that the venerable Pundit Ishur Chun.
der Vidyasagut published his "Be/al Punclza Bingslza/,"
for the use of these" civilians studying in the Fort
Willi~m College, Calcutta. His neit work "Gram- ,
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mar in Bengali" was published in I267 corresponding with 1861 A. D. This work he undertook at the
request of tlie Honb'le Drinkwater Bethune, one of
the greatest well-wishers of Native education in
India. These were his minor works and are now out
of print. But the best cristalized product of his master
mind and which could well stand comparision with a
European work of the same nature was his Byabastha
Durpana. It was at the suggestion of Sir James
Colville in 1850, he undertook to write these two
. Volumes of books which will serve as an everlasting
monument of his patience, perseverance, industry and
legal learning. The first part of the Byabastha Dw'pana, contajning 680 pages of royal oc;tavo size
was given out to the world in 1859. In his preface to
the first edition of this volume, he acknowledges that
he derived great help from the late Babu Prasunna.
Kumar Tagore, Mr. W .. Montriou Barrister.at-Law,
and Pundit Bharat Chumkr Siromony, the then Professor of Hindoo Law ill the Sanscrit College. The
second volume of the Digest of Hindoo Law dealing
with marriage, Streedhone, adoption, exclusion from
inheritance and caste system, containing 983 pages
was published in a subsequent year. This truly Magnum opus, this repertory of Hindoo Law which has
been bequeathed to his countrymen, does not st~nd in
need of praise at our hands. Learned jurists both of
this country and of Europe have praised ~t in terms
of the highest praise.
..
His next great work is his Vyabastha Chund"ika containing 660 pages wag pUbliohed in the year 1887. It
is a Digest of the Hindoo MittaKshya.·a law as current
in the Schools of Mithila, Benares, Maharashtra, and
Dravira. The first volume of this work in English,·
Sanskrit and Urdu was published in 1878 and the second part in a subsequent year. For the publication of
this great work, the late Moharajah Komul Krishna
Deb Bahadur of Sova Bazar, Calcutta, helped him
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,. materially," with money, Pundit Hurish Cfiundeil!
Kabirutna, additional Professor of Sanscrit in the PreJ
sidency helped him in correcting his proof sheets. Be.
sides these works, he wrote other works of minor im~
porta nee.
HIS CHARACTER.

. Shyama Churn was a toan of great scholarship. '"
sound lawyer, well read in Hindu shastras and a lin~
guist of no mean repute. He knew nine different lan~
guages, Viz, Bengali. English, Sanskrit, Persian, Ara~
bic, Urdu, Hindi, Greek. and Latin, and the knowledge,
acquired by him in these classics and dialects. he wal
not indebted for, to any school-master or to a schoo~
or academy of any kind. He was his own school-masl
ter, his strong will-power was his best teacher, and the·
.dire poverty of his life was his best· training ground,
He began to study English at the advanced age of 2~
when our academicians of modern days come out full~
fledged out of the University, and yet what are their:
attainments compared to those of this self-cultured
·.Brahmin as reflected in the pages of his memorable
works o~ Hindu Shastras. Early deprived of the protection of a kind Hindu father, he roamed about in the
streets of Krishnagur with Gulislan in his arm-pit. and
.had to assuage pangs of hunger and fatigue with soaked gram, half a sheer in quantity, admiKed sometimes
,with a little salt or ginger of common quality. During
his first appearance in the Metropolis itself, far prior
to the time of Lord Bentinck, he used to do the busillessof a "drawer of water" as we have already d~
.cribed. but amidst this crushing poverty and tiresome
busJness he ·used to go to the late Babu Peary Chand
·,Miter and Ramgopal Ghose to learn English from
·them. For full seven years. while he was a Munshi illl
Jlhe CalcuttaMadrassa~ his eldest boy . BabuDet\~
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Nath assures us distinctly, he had no regular meal a
day and slept at night for a short time of three hours
only. With the d~wn of day, Shyama Churn rose from
his bed, took his morning ablution, and a few chapatils
prepared the night before, and having done his duties
.in the Calcutta Madrassa, he walked to Dum Dum to
teach some European Military gentlemen residing
there and had to come back to town to attend to his
duties at the Fort William College.. With the setting
sun, his Herculean task for the day came to a close,
and poor Shyama Churn had to come back to his lodging, to prepare his own food with his hand, then to
partake of it and after taking alittle rest, read his books
and went to bed at midnight. In this wise he struggled on with poverty till at last he conquered it.
. N urttired in the lap of cold adversity, he knew
what a misfortune it was to l1e poor, and his sympathy
for the helpless and the distressed was as strong as
ever.. When after a hard struggle in life, fortune smiled 011 him, he spent money like water to benefit the
poor. I n his own native village as well as in his residence at Taltolah in Calcutta he was pretty often seen
taking a rupturous delight in feeding the poor and giving pecuniary assistance.to the helpless widows, or. phans, and students. TD the learned Sanskrit ,?uHait3
and Moulovis of Bengal, from whom he received a gratuitous education in classics, his respect and bounty
were unstinted. Year after year he spent large sums of
money in helping them without ·making any fuss about
it. He was courteous and affable to all and his amiabi~,
lity, his urbanity and suavity of character won the res,
pect of all classes of people. And he was a gentleman
in the highest sense of the term. Possessed of a strong
physique and robust frame of body and mind, be was a
voracious eater, more than half a seer of rice with a proportionate quantity of vegetables,aal, and milk being
necessary for his mid-day dinner. ·We had the honor
of serving under him as the head-master of his English
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School which he maintained for more than 15 years 10
his own village of.Mamjoani at a monthly cost of R!i!o
100 per mensem to give gratutious education to the boys
of t!le neighbouring poor; and we saw him work at his
desk for {ull twelve hours from morning till twilight. He
never slept during the day and used to bathe twice daily. He died in the month of September 1882 at the a&
vanced age of 67, leaving his only sonand a widow and
a large circle of friends to mourn his loss. And he was in
the full enjoyment of vigour till disease put an end tq
his yaluable life. Reading and writing became his scicond nature, and we never found him to pass his time
in idle enjoyment. Innocent recreations he no doubt
enjoyed, but he hated all frivolities and vain pleasures.
His pursuit in life was highly intellectual, and the cui.
tivation of his mental powers kept pace with the development of his moral faculties. He was of a dark
complexion, stalwart and strongly built, with round
:
face, brilliant eyes and large forehead.
He was abstemious in his habit and never adopteil
English dress and mode of living. He was a Hindu
among the Hindus, a very leau ideal ofa Hindu gentleman. Comte de Buffon used to say that .. Genius is
patience", and if there is any truth in his saying, the r~
markable career of Babu Shyama Churn, his patien*
industry, his indomitable perseverance crowned witll
such remarkable success afford a striking iIIustratiolt
'of the soundness of the wise saying of . the immortal
Buffon. We hope our Indian students should folloW!
the noble example of this immortal son of Bengal.
*
The following letter kindly placed at our disposa'
by Babu Nil Comul Basak, a relative of the late Bab~
Gobind Chunder Basak will throw further light on thcf
character of Babu Shyama Churn.
CalC1llta 25th Mall, 1842.

l\{y dear Gobind,
This is favoured by a part.icular friend of miDe, Bab. Shyam,
Churn Sirkar who bas proc<eded to Miduapore as Ikngalee Icskuo!
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tor to lIr. Bayley. As he has no friend or acquaintance there, I have
been requested to give him an iD.troductory note to yoo, and I do 80
wi,h great pleasure. I cau Bay without breach of truth that he is not
an ordinary person in the country. He has a knowledge of Greek,
Latin, Arabic, Persian, Hindust&nee and of course of English and

Bengalee, and I have reason to think that his acquaintance with·
these languages is Dot merely superficial. You may have read in the
Engli8hman sometime ago, remarks highly commendatory of his Latin
composition, in the notice that ~t jOllmal took of the Examination .
of St. Zaviel"'s College. His Latiu Essay was the best of those pro- duced. He had DO friends or parent's care to superintendent over his
education. When he came to town he brought with him some know-

ledge of. Persian.and knew almost no body. Be has since acquired
all that I ha.ve above stated and the admiration and regard of
not a few among those whose good opinion it is worth ha.ving. .1;Iis
perseverance and thirst after knowledge are truly wonderful, and
such as is very rare among the Dew class. &c. &c. &e.
Yours affectionately,

RAH TONoo LUlIar.
To
Bahu Gobind Chander B ....k.
Deputy-Collector,
M.IDNAPOIlE.
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CHAPTER I.
HIS BIRTH. PARENTAGE AND EDUCATION.

Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee. the orator. the life
and soul of all political agitation in Bengal. and one of
the few active workers in the field of education. comes
from a very respectable family of Rarhee Brahmins.
His great grand-father, Babu Gour Kishore Banerjee.
came from the Faridpur District and settled at Monirampur. a few miles from the Railway Station at Barrackpur. where the illustrious subject of thi~ sketch
now resides. His grand-father Babu Goluck Chunder
held an appointment in the Salt Department under
the Bengal Board of Revenue. and it was in this capaHi
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·city that he came to reside in Calcutta. He was a man
of great liberal~ty of h~art an~ of strict orthodox principles, at;d dehght.ed In feedmg the poor and giving
help to his poor friends and relations. His illustrious
son, Babu Durga Churn, the father of Babu Surendra
Nath, was born at Monirampur in 1819, and was educated in the Hindoo College where he highly djstin~
guished himself. He died in February 1870, when
Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee was still in England,
when the late Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal in his obituary
notice, wrote as follows:
.. He was the ablest Native Allopathic practitioner, but he was .something better-he was, as an English Assistant Surgeon, himself one of the largest practitioners in Calcutta styled him-" Nature's Doctor."
Possessed of rare intellectual gifts, he gave early proofs
of his future excellence. While a pupil of the Hindoo
College, a fellow-collegian tells us, he shewed his preeminent superiority by the wonderful facility with
which he carried away the highest prizes. He would not
care to attend to his College studies for the whole year
round, spending his time at home by private studies,'
bnt would appear at the time of the annual examination, and beat his fellow-students, who had plodded for
.the last twelve months. He was a voracious reader, and
was strong particularly in history and philosophy. He
was employed for sometime as a teacher in David
Hare's School, and then became a clerk in the Fort
William College. A sad case of cholera at home led
him to study the mysteries of the science of medicine,
but he had not the patience to complete the usual
course of five years at the Medical College. He left it
without taking a diploQla, and his success as a medical
practitioner was as remarkable as itwas rapid. He made
his professional reputation by saving the life 'of Babu
Nilkumul Bannerjee, now'" the Banian of J\Tesers..
'II

Since dead
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Jardine Skinner & Co., who had been attacked with·
- cholera of the deadliest type and given up by the
best physicians of the .city, both Native and European. He was equally strong in the diagnosis and
prognosis of diseases. A curious feature in his professional practice was that he never sought patients but
was sought for. The faith which he inspired in his
medical skill among all classes of natives, rich or poor,
educated or uneducated, was so . unbounded that his
very presence was considered half cure. ladeed the
poor, who could not afl'ord to call in European physicians, felt that if they could secure Durga Churn's
presence, they secured all that human knowledR"e and
skill could effect." (Vide Hindoo Patriot, 2 [st February, 1870.)
Babu Surendra Nath, who has inherited the
father's qualities of energy and devotion to work, was
born at Calcutta in November 1848. Babu Durga
Churn had five sons, of whom Babu SurendraNath
Is the second. In his early youth, he was sent to a
pa/shalla at Patuldanga where he acquired a rudimen.tary knowledge of Bengali and arithmetic; and at the
age of seven, he took his admission into the Doveton
College where he studied with diligence. The Doveton
I nstitution consisted then, as it does now for the most
part, of European and Eurasian boys, and when he
joined this .School he had just learnt the English alphabet•. Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee. never had a
private tutor except such help as he could occasionally derive from a friend who used to live with the
family, and he tells us that he learnt the language
more through the ear than with the aid of the Grammar and the Dictionary. When he went up for the
Entrance Examination, he had only learnt Lennie's
Grammar, and his knowledge of Highley, the standard Grammar of these days, did not extend beyond
the positive degree. In 1863 he matriculated in the
Calcutta .U niversity in the fj.rst division. having taken
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Up .Latin as his, second language, and obtained a
Jumor ScholarshIp. In the Little-go Examination,
two years latter, he was similarly successful and ob~ained S~nior Schoiarsh.ip: . He passed his B.A. ?egree
In 1868 In the second dIVISIon.
Why sucJ~ an intelligent youth who had. invariably secured high places in
the different University Examination passed the B.A.
Examination in the second division may be explained
by the fact that Babu Surendra N ath was in bad
health, having had two serious 'attacks of fever before
the Examination which seriously interfered with his
studies. All along Latin had been his second language.

CHAPTER II.
HIS DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND TO COMPETE
FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE.

\

Mr. J. Sime, now an Inspector of Schools in the
Panjab, was the Principal of the Doveton College
when Mr. Banerjee took his degree; and it is said
that it was this gentleman who suggested to him that
. he should go to England and compete- for the Civil
Service. Mr. Sime used to take a great interest in
the education of this precocious youth, in whom he early
discerned all the elements of his future glorious career.
Agreeably to the advice of this European Professor,
though against the strongest remonstrances of his
mother and his aged grand-father, Mr. Banerjee left for .
England on the 3rd March 1868 with a view to compete for the Civil Service. With that view, he studied
In University College, London. His unrivalled comniand of the English language may be attributable to
the fact, that, while in University College, he
studied English under Professor Henry Morley, one
of the best English Scholars in London. He also
learnt Sanskrit under Professor Goldstucker. In 1869,
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mOre than three hundred candidates appeared at the
Civil Service Examination, and four Indian youths,
viz., Messrs. Romesh Chunder Dutt, Behary Lal Gupta, Surendra Nath Banerjee, and Sreepad Babaji Thakur passed the test successfully. Babu Surendranath
secured the 38th place in the list, in order of merit,
while the other three obtained the 3rd, 14th and the
39th places, .respectively.
But the success of Mr Banerjee soon afterwards
proved a thorn on his side as the Civil Service Commi- '
ssioners raised an objection to his admission on the
ground of his having exceeded the prescribed limit of
age viz., twenty years, at the time of passing the Civil,
Service Examination. They urged that if he was sixteen years at the time of the Entrance Examination
in 1863, he would be more than 20 years at the
time of passing the Civil Service in 1869. The Civil
Service Commissioners accordingly removed his name
from the list without making any adequate enquiry
into the matter. Mr. Banerjee, thereupon, moved the
-Queen's Bench for a writ of mandamus which was
readily granted by the Judges, among whom was the
late Chief Justice Cockburn. The Judges expressed
their strongest surprize at the conduct of the Commissioners, upon whom a rule was issued to show: cause
why they should not make a fresh enquiry into the
matter. The Civil Service Cotnmissioners did not con,test the matter. They thought discretion was the better
,part of valour, and after the strong expression of opinion from the Judges of the highest Court )n England, the Commissioners without much further ado readmitted bim into the Civil Service. Mr; Sreepad
Babaji Thakur, whose name had also been removed
upon the ·same ground, was re-admitted into the Service at the same time.
'
The difficulty arose purely from a misapprehension as· to the Hindoo method of calculating age. We
calculate the age in anticipation of the approaching
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birth-d~y. We ~ake th7 child ~o be as many years old al
that which he will attaIn at his next birth-day. If he hal
for example completed his second birth-day and is in hi!
third year, we say he is three years old. The European
method is differen L The child is cool.'idered to be as
many ye~rs old as many bir~-days he bas completed.
Thus ~akIng u.p the case which we have already cited~
the child who IS three years old according to our system
~ould be considered as being only two years accord109 to the European method of computation. Babu
Surendra N ath Banerjea was thus according to our method of calculation 16 years of age at the time of his
appearing at the Entrance Examination, althoug\l reaIly he was only fifteen according to the European way
of counting the age. His age entered in the school rolls
at the time of his admission when he was a boy of only
seven years old shewed that he was fifteen whe!)
be appeared at the Entrance Examination, and was
therefore quite within the limit of age (viz 20) when he
appeared at the Open Competitive Examination. The
Civil Service Commissioners did not sufficiently apprebend the Hindoo method of counting the age. which.
however was conclusively proved by over-whelming
testimony proceeding from such men as the late Moharaja Roma Nath Tagore, the late Babu Kristo Das Pal,
the venerable Pundit Iswara Chunder Vidyasagar, Moharaja Sir Jotindra Mohun Tagore and others. Equally
satisfactory was the evidence with regard to Babu Sure~'
dra N ath Banerjea's age and the matter ended satisfact~ .
rily. 'It was after a year's hard contest,in February 18,70.
that Babu Surendra N ath Banerjea's name was restored
to the list of selected candidates,and he was called UPOR
to prepare himself for the Final Examination of 1871.
He had lost a year and he was required to do two years'
work in one year's time. But nothing daunted, he responded to the call and ,his great power of work was of
signal use to him on this occasion. Babu Surendra
N ath's father did not live to hear of the. good news of
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his son's success. He was on his death-bed while the
telegraphic news was on its way. He died on Sunday
the 20th February; the bereaved family heard the news
of his re-admission on the morning of the following day.
Babu Surendra N ath Banerjea came out to this country
as a Member of the Bengal Civil Service in Septemberl87 I •

SURENDRA NATH AS A CIVIL SERVANT AND
HIS DIFFICULTIES.

He came back to his mother country and was posted
as an Assistant Magistrate at Sylhet, one of the districts now under the jurisdiction of the Chief Commissioner of Assam, but then under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Sir George, Campbell was then on
the Bengal Musnad, and Lord Northbrook was then
the Viceroy and Governor-General of India. Scarcely
two years elapsed since he had joined when unfortunately for the Government, and fortunately for the country. certain charges were brought against him.
The sum and substance of these charges was that
in a particular case he had directed the transfer of a case
to the Fel'af'i Register and had improperly (the official
word was "dishonestly," though we fail to see wherein the dishonesty lies at least as far as this aspect of
the case was concerned) issued a warrant, and when
called upon to explain it made false statement with regard to it. This was the sum and substance of the
allegations made against Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, but it was spun out into fourteen charges, and the
matter assumed the proportions of a state trial. Mr.
O'Kenealy who had prosecuted the Wahabi Amirudin
was Surendra Nath's prosecutor, and Mr. Prinsep (then
Judge of HugH) who was the judge in that case was
also Surendra Nath's Judge. "Is Surendra Nath a
Wahabi" exclaimed Kristo Dass Pal in the columns of
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the Hindoo Pat,·iot. Be that as it may, a Commission of
enquiry was appointed to try Surendra Nath consist
ing of Mr. Prinsep as President, and Mr. Reynold~
then Magistrate of Mymensing, and Major Holroyd
lhen Deputy Commissioner in Assam, as members
The Commissioners met at Sylhet in November 18 73,'
Babu Surendra N ath had asked that the trial shoul,?1
be held in. Calcutta in the full blaze of public 'opinionl
and where proper legal assistance would be availablea
The application was refused, bu t the Governmellf
expressed its willingness to consider favourably a~.
proposal he might make for giving him legal help. H~
suggested the name of several gentlemen whose sel"r
vices might be lent to him,. but no help was given him.
by the Government in this respect. The trial lasted for
several days an:! the Commissioners submitted their
report, finding Babu Surendra N ath guilty of the
charges brought against him. The Government of
Bengal and the Government of India substantially ac·
cepted the view of the matter, and Babu Surendlll
Nath Banerjea was dismissed from the Service of Government in March 1874 with an allowance of SCI
Rupees a month. We have no desire to rake up a con!
troversy which is past and well nigh forgotten, an1
which probably would have been wholly forgottenl
but for the position which Surendra Nath has won fo~
himself in life and in the annals of his country by his
subsequent work. Judging by that work, the charges
appear higl,lly improbable. A man's character does not
change as if by miracle. Does it stand to reason,
. that he who has been found guilty by the Goven].
ment of falsehood should exhibit the devotion, the
energy, the earnestness, and the manly and firm self·
reliance which have been the leading characteristics
of Surendra N ath throughout the whole of his public
life? The whole of Surendra Nath's public life has
conclusively shewn that he is an essentially sincer~
and earnest nature. Is it likely that he was guilty of tha
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charge which Mr. Prinsep and his Colleagues found
against him? Nor is this all. The whole case' mat
be said to lie in a nutshell. Babu Surendra N ath
passed the order in the ca~e complained of, with a
view to avoid the necessity of giving an explanation
in regard to the case which had been pending for a
long time. That is the alleged motive for the transfer'
of the case to the Ferari list. His explanation was that
he knew nothing about the order, and that he signed it
along with other orders. That his explanation must be
accepted as correct is clear from what followed. Called
upon within a short time of this order to furnish an
explanation as to why another case, was pending, and
not having the papers before him he furnished an ex-,
planation with regard to this case. Now if he had
passed the ferari order with the full knowledge of its
effect, and with the deliberate intention of avoiding
explanation, how came he to give an explanation about
this very case, in regard to which by reason of the
fe"ari order no explanation was needed? The mistake
in our judgment is conclusive evidence of his innocence.
The most eminent Hindoo gentlemen of the time took
precisely this view of the matter, and among others
Raja Degumber Mitter who wrote a statement which
is printed among a batch of papers which were circulated at the time in connection with the case. Be that as
it may. and considering this matter at this distance of time when we are free from the excitement of the case,
it will be admitted even by moderate members of the
Civil Service that the order for his dismissal was exceedingly cruel and hard. Looking at the matter from
the broad point of public interests, we rejoice that Surendra N ath was dismissed. The public interests have
thereby been greatly benefitted. If Surendra N ath had
been in the Civil Service, he would probably have been
a distinguished Judge or a distinguished' Magistrate;
but he would not have been the eminent journalist, the
great orator, the devoted political reformer, the fore16
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most in fighting the battles of his country. He· has won
for himself a name and a place in history which he
would not have won in the Government Service.
Before the order of dismissal was passed Surendra
Nath again left for England in March 1874 with a view
to represent his case to the authorities in England. He
. arrived in England in April 1874; the order for dismissal had been passed on the 31st March. He was
!hus too lateto represent his interests. He now completed his terms in the Middle Temple; but the Benchers refused to call him to the Bar in view of the order
passed by the Government of India. He fought hard t6
obtain a reconsideration of his case by the Benchers in
which he was greatly assisted by the venerable Mr.
John Cochrane of the Calcutta Bar who in old age
still retained his warm interest for India. But all in
vain. Ba bu . Surendranath returned to I ndia in June
1875 to commence life again with prospects as gloomy
as ever any man had been called upon to face. He
WaS now a ruined man, and the subsequent chapters will
show how his rare energy, devotion and self-reliance
enabled him to overcome all obstacles and to create
a new career for himself in which he is doing. such
useful· work.
HIS PUBLIC CAREER AS A SCHOOL-MASTER AND
FOUNDER OF THE RIPON COLLEGE.

His dismissal from the public service proved an
immense gain to his own countrymen as we shall presently describe. Ris failure instead of throwing a damper upon his ardent and enthusiastic spirit brought
forth into active play all his inherent great qualities of
mind, and he took to the noble profession of a schoolmaster as Professor of English literature in the Metropolitan Institution now ably conducted by the Venerable Pundit Ishur Chunder Vidyasagar. In January
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1876, tho Venerable veteran educationist who is always
ready to lend his helping hand to struggling merit,
offered him an appoiQtment as a Professor in the newly affiliated college classes attached to the Metropolitan
Institution on a salary of Rs. 200 a month. The appointment in question was bestowed on him by the learned Pundit partly from the consideration of friendship
which existed between him and Babu Surendra Nath's
father, and partly from a desire to help a young man;
so hopelessly ruined. Babu Surendra·Nath had arne
pie leisure while thus engaged, so that when the City
School was eStablished he joined that Institution with
the full concurrence of Pundit V}dyasagar. In 1881 he
left the Metropolitan Institution' and joined the Free
Church College. In this way he worked on still retaining however his appointment in the City College, to the
great satisfaction of the boys and his employers till the
year 1882 when he thought of establishing a school of
his own. And the time proved most opp'ortune to him •
.The entire school-going population' was so much enamoured by his eloquence as all. orator, by his sympathy
with them and above all by his marvellous success as a
teacher in the several Colleges of Calcutta that they began to worship him as a demi-god, and felt an unbound~
ed admiration for him. Previous to his time, no other
Native teacher exhibited such marvellous. qualitie.s of
sustained effort, great energy, fluency in writing and
speaking as he did, and his popularity increased among
the .boys and their guardains, day by day, as he
appeared in all his strength and power before the public
both on the public platform and the professorial chair.
Taking advantage of this golden opportunity, Bab'u
Surendra N ath tooK cl!arge of an insignificant school
in Bow Bazar, from January 1882 with little more than
. 100 boys on its rolt.
" .--~~ ..
By dint of perseverance, ne,yer-failIng assiduity,
great power of.organizatio,n and ~. ~il,ltW:o'stexercise·
.of economy and care, the httle I"tltutlE~O~ I'l?W Bazar

t
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. has· been turned into a first-class College known
as the "Ripon College," now teaching over 1700 boys
in the College and School department. The success,
this private College has achieved within the short
space of seven years has been not only acknowledged
by the high'est officials in the land but reflects great
credit on BabuSurendra Nath, its founder and Proprietor, and also ~m those who are connected with it. '
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in distributing
the Prizes of the Ripon College on the 31st March 1888
thus referred to Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee's efforts
in ~his direction : .
"Meanwhile wherever a fresh experiment like that of the
Ripon College was successfully started, it deserved the warmest encouragement on the part of the authorities, as it exemplified the wisdom of the policy·of Government that the further
developmenb of higher education could now be safely left to the
people themselves. Turning to the annual report he was glad
to see such a capital account or the progress of the institution.
Ib had taken a largo leap In numbers both in the College aud .
School Department which W88 very Instructive, and the success
which it had met in all the examinations of the .College and·
School, together with its branches, tended to show that the institution was doing a highly useful work. He admired and congratulated the proprietor for his energy and perseverance in the
amount of work he W88 doing for the institution. The superYision of the Ripon institution alone must be a heavy burthen
bub to that he haa added the guidance of two branch schools at .
Kidderpore and Howrah, and this in addition to his numerous
publio duties and his labours 88 a journalist is a remarkable
proof of energy and industry.· (Vide Babu Raj J ogeshur MItter's collection of speeches of Sir Steuart Bayley p,119.)

I n this connection it is necessary to mention that
In 1886 Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee established a
,J;3ranch of the Ripon Collegiate School at Khidderpur"
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and in the following year he established another Branch
School at Howrah. Both the Branches are doing
well especially the one at Howrah. Babu Surendra
N ath inspects these Branches every week, and takes
part in the work of teaching.. The number of pupils
in the Main Institution and the Branches come up to
nearly 2500-a number that might form a small University by itself.

BABU SURENDRA NATH AS A JOURNALlST.-ORIGIN OF
THE BENGALEE NEWSPAPER.

It was in the year 1861, as we have already said
in a previous chapter in the life of Mr.W. C Bonnerjee Barrister-at-Law, the Bengalee newspaper was
first ushered into existence· under the fostering care
and. management of Mr. Bonnerjee and Babu Bacharam Chatterjee. The late Babu Grish Chunder Ghose,
a valiant knight of the pen in those days and a colleague of Hurish Chunder Mukherjee, conducted the jour.
nal for a period of nearly eight years after which Babu
Bacharam Chatterjee, the late Deputy-Magistrate
. Babu Tara Prosad Chatterjee, the late Babu Rajkristo
Mukherjee M.A.,B.L., and a host of other writers wrote
for the paper and kept it afloat for a time. But it was
in the year 1878, Babu Surendranath cast a longing
look on the field of journalism, and he was the right
man for it. Never before his time; a man having the
advantage of an English training in Britain itself had
taken to Indian journalism and with such a marked
success· as fell to the lot of Babu Surendra N ath. The
praiseworthy ambition of serving his mother-country
in this capacity became predominant in his mind
as he rose in popular estimation by his unique powers
of oratory; and a splendid opportunity presented itself
in his way. He heard that Babu Bacharam was wiIling to make over his' Journal to any competent person
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if any such could be 'found. Surendra Nath accordingly expressed his desire to take charge of the paper
and to buy the proprietory right of it. The bargain
was struck and with little more than a hundred subscri~
bers he began to conduct the Journal,with his usual
ability. Within the short'space of two years, the paper regained its former prestige, and the Bengalee has
now a circulation of nearly 1400. Amidst the arduous
and multifarious duties as an educationist, political
leader,_, Municipal Coml1!issioner, Honorary Magistrate, he edits his paper with great ability, tact, moderation and judgment. Friday in the week is his
busiest day, when he works almost the whole day and
night to get his paper ready on every Saturday morning. We had the honor of serving under Babu Surendra Nath in connexion with the management of this
paper for a considerable time, and can bear testimony
,to the fact that on several occasions he would deliver
a most eloquent speech in the Town Hall at a public
meeting, rove about the town in connexion with it,
and at 6 o'c1ock'in the evening would write clever
articles for the Bmgalee and at one stretch would finish
the proof-reading of the entire paper ti1l3 o'clock in the
morning.
HIS POLITICAL CAREER.

We ha;'e already opened the first chapter of his life
by describing him to be "the life and soul" of all political agitation in the country. That is a stubborn fact
. which, even his enemies can not deny. Education commenced in this land in the halcyon days of the immortal David Hare and the pupils of this watch-maker,
notably among them, the immortal Ramgopal Ghose, and
the Rev. K. M. Banerjea were the first pioneers in the
field of political agitation. Then came Hurish Chunder
Mukherjee and Kristo Das Pal and a host of other men
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toO numerous' to be mentioned here. But these great
men,however splendid and valuable their services might
have been to ,the cause of the healthy development of
popular aspirations in politics, laid only the foundation
()n which the colossal superstructure of national and
poitical unity has been sought to be raised by the subject of this notice; and the credit is all his own. Ram
Gopal and Kristo Mohun, Hurish and Kristo Das
worked from within; but Surendra Nath raised' the
building from without. The sphere of work of the
former was confined to a limited few, but the latter's
work of usefulness enembraced in its wide and broad
sphere the entire length and breadth of India. Ram
Gopal, Hurish, and Kristo Das.never went I:-eyond the
few metropolitan centres of intelligence and education to
preach the gospel of politics, but Surendra N ath with
his banner aloft went from town to town, from village to
village, amidst unbearable heat an,ddrenching rain, unmindful of personal comfort and convenience, to rouse
Bengal, nay all India, from the slumber of ages
past. From Madras in the South to Multan and RawalPindee in the North-west; from Dacca in the East
to' Puna, Ahmedabad and Surat in the Western Presidency, there is hardly a town of any note where Surendra N ath has not been, like the Apostles and Monks
of the middle ages, to preach the I essons of political unity and of national effort for political enfranchise,.
ment.
.
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CHAPTER III.
THE GREAT CONTEMPT CASE IN 1883.
"Stone walls do Dot a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage;
Minds innocent and quiet take
Thd.t for a hennitage.•

Lovelace.

..
Carlyle sai!i that the greatest man is he who can
bear the heaviest weight of misfortune witho!!t staggering. And it was the lot of Babu Surendra N ath to
be placed in a serious dilemma in his journalistic career;
and what was ostensibly meant to cover him with
shame and ignominy proved a blessing to him and
shed a lustre around his life. He passed through the
fiery ordeal triumphing over his difficulties. and earned
a world-wide renown undreamt by those who meant
otherwise. It was on the memorable 28th April I883~
Babu Surendra Nath wrote an editorial note in his
Bengalee newspaper, on the authority of the now de~
funct hebdomadal the Braluna Public Opimon, criticizing the conduct of the HOIl'ble Justice John Freemantle Norris, a puisne Judge of the Calcutta High
Court in connexion with a case in which a Hindu idol
(Saligram) was brought into Court. The Bra!""a
Public OpinIon being then ·conducted by a Native
Attorney of the High Court, Bahu Surendra Nath
naturally believed, as was afterwards stated in his
affidavit, that the statement contained in that journal
was true; and as no contradiction appeared in any of
the newspapers in regard to its authenticity, he as a
Journalist naturally felt indignant, and in the interest
of public good and with the purest of motives wrote
as follows : .
"We have now, however, amongst us a Judge, who, if he
does not actually recall to mind the days of Jeffreys and Scroggs,

has certainly done enough, within ,the shorli time 'thal; he baa'
filled the High Court Bench, to shew how unwo,rthy he is &0.u,

Scarcely four days had elapsed since'the appear]'
ance of this para ,in the Bengalee', when on the 2nd of
May, the Hon'ble Justice Norris took his seat on the
Bench after IUrich, and after repudiating the charge
that he had ordered' the idol to be brought into the
Court without the consent of the parties concerned, ant!.
against th~ feeling of the entire Hindu, community,
issued a rule on Babu Surendranath ' and his Printer
Babu'Ramkumar Dey to shew cause why they should,
not be punished for contempt of Court. On}i two
days' time'was allowed them to prepare -to answer the
charge ; 'and on the 4th of May, Mr. W., C. Bonnerje;l
. Barrister·at-Law instructed by BabuG6nesh Chuitder
Chunder, one of the best native attorneys of the Higli
Court, and with whom it is a pleasure to help his
countrymen in their difficulties, appeared for, BabuSli~
rendranath. It was urged on his behalf that the "ob'servations were made in perfeCt good faith, and with!
out any motive of any description whatsoever othet
than the motive to promote the public good.'-; Bah)!
SUl'endranath moreover expressed regret andapolol
gized, but his apology was not accepted. The- ;ca$~
tame to a speedy close. Judgment was, however teJ
served till the following morning, when Babli SurenZ
dranath was sentenced to' two months' imprisonmeti~
on the civil side of the Presidency J ail. Fine 'was
not imposed on him on the ground, that "it would· be
a mere nominal penalty." Of the five Judges, viz., the'
Hon'ble Sir Richard Garth, Chief Justice, the ·Hon.'
ble Mr. Justice Cunningham, the Hon'ble Mr: Justire
Mcdonell v. C., the HG'nble Mr. Justice Norris,- and' '
the Hon'ble Mr. Justice' Romesh Chunder'Mitter';
the first four. were unanimous in' theitopinion,'
the last being the only dissentient. Judge' in'the 'case.'
Mr. Justice Mitter "differed from ,his' brother Judges'
on 'the 'ground that "as iIl' two 'previous' eases" ofconl
1'1
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tempt against - Judges of tbe High Court - commit.
ted by Mr. William Taylt'F, the then Commissioner
pf Patna, and the Editor of the Englishman Cap.
,tain Fenwick, as also in another case reported in page
1]9 of Hyde', Report, apology was not only suggested
10 be ~adll but accepted, the same precedent onght
to be a guide in this matter too which was of a less se·
rious character than the cases cited. As regards the
Printer, Babu Ram Kumar Dey, he was left off, Babu:
Surr'endra Nath having taken the entire r:esponsibility pf thC! publication on his shoulders, The sen· ,
~ence of imprisonment he took with calmness and'
shewed much self.possession. He knew beforehand
what the verdict would be in his case and was
fully prepared for it. He had come from his home
jlt -Manirampur that morning fully prepared for the
puni~hment of imprisonment. He had brought down
.with him inhis bag his favourite books and the necessary
i'rtides ,of clothing &0. not omitting his brush and
{:omh, 'so that on the afternoon when his brothers went
to see him in jail they found that he was provided with
~very necessary article (towels &c) with- the except;on of the bedding which Babu Surendranath was
under the impression the jail authorities would provide
him with. He left the High Court by the Judge'!;
entrance and not in tbe ,usual prison van, but ia
company witb one Mr. Browne, one of the bailiffs,
from the strand side and arrived safely in the Presi..
dency Jail without the vast \:rowd of men assembled
outside ~he Higli Court knowing whether he had gone
Qr not. From the very day, when be was summoned '
to answer a charge of libel, down to the time of his in••
c;arceratioll, national feeling was roused, as Krista Das
put it. "to its inmost depth." Great was the excitement at the time, and when the news of his incarceration 'was known, the educated Natives of India,
expressed,J'egret and sympathy for him; for Surendra
Nath had a1read)t w<ln their affection and respect by the

amiability of his character. the brilliancy of his oratotf.
and above all by his public services as an exemplaTY
school-master, an active Municipal Commi~oner and
as a great agitatOT and worker in the field of political
reform. On the day ~hen he was, imprisoned. some
four thousand persons asssembled outside the High
Coutt, arid '\'(rete refused admission on the ground that
they would create iI. row there. To avoid the!:!! CtOw<j.lI;
Babu Surendranath was conveyed to the Jail by ali'
ullUsual route and under unusual precautions. What
afterwards happened we shaD describe in thesobet'
'words of the now defunct newspaper, Tiu India" Em.."

pire.

/

"We have, since the melllOl'&ble lith M0.1, ta.Ikett the tIIatter
&ver with the ,oldest t~ live amongst us,•.••such wliose, me~l
mory carries them back 1><> the dayg of Lard, Willia.m· Bentino]t!
and; "'" have been 'liSSUl'ed by them that the agitalliou Whiclrlias {ollowed Babu Slirendra N ath Jra.llel'ji'a tm'pr1s6Jil'ltl>tit fl.&'!"'
lIeen quite unprooedenttid. At ilrst; peopfe thought "that tIle ,
agitation was conlined to those who; to' tis. 8IIl Anglo-rnw.... '
;;"ntemporary's bumorous', language, "')8.n s'lrooessfllily 1'1eacr,
.clnorlty in. a Civil Court.'" But, eyely hour" t~ 8.gita~iolt
began to swell. till it resembf.d .: wild fire, 'a~ spread an oven ;
the length and breadth ..
\last peaidsula. among all ."ades
er creeds alld oa.st.., and" coVOl'paSsetlmen of diifetent age,; '&!lei' ,
of diifereDt po,,;, tions in ' society, It i. 1>0' emgg~lition t'o IIS.t:
tbat th~re is scarcelyarry remarkabl'e bwtI ill' all Ind,,; that hasJ
liot ecboed the gound" of SOTtow; sy.ttpathy and indigatloD ; aild~ :
we are "strictly within the limits of truth wrien we:say that-,
theTe is scarcely an educated commUli"ty in India. that haS not:
contrIbuted its mit.. ~ swell the llniversal 000l'US, my, tLe "
~....es, proverbialTy inert antlindiiferent as w,the- outside '
_rlei. ha".. spoken and ma,de signs. Thetlllll'e IIIIJ,tk, of ~., ,
rc)wand joy.' oiespe.l,t &tid hOlle, ,det&rminatWlt and,ee.n\jlltll~" ,
ott'e...., intelligent face'; tlre-n~4t Cal<itr1ltla ill
I\ulltle- atuf:~

nhe
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,talk and action, and we are sure all other- citi... are not other.W'ise.".. -. - . ~
_.
..
. "The mustriollll prisoner is Iitemlly overflooded with letters ,
and telegrams. expressing sympathy, conveying condolence and ,
offers ot pectmisry help, Nay, 0111' ladies have not heell slow,;
~ signifying their heartfelt sympathy with the wife olthe'
illnstrious husband in her honrs of grief and sorrow. The Pre..'
~dellCY Jail has already, during the fortnight, received visitors'
~e like of whieh so fiLl' as their position, character and res-'
. )eCtabiJity are concerned, was never seen before. The rich and'
the' .poor, the young and the old, the high alid the low, are
of one mind, and of one voice."
.

an

, .: Babu Surendranath had now become the idol 01
the nation. So profound was the impression created
by his imprisonment that even officers of Government'
were affected by it, and some found it impossible to pr~
ceed with their work, and closed their offices. This was
no conventional sentiment, but the outcome of deep
a'nd earnest feeling. Babu Surendranath was overwhelmed with letters and telegrams which continued to.
pour in in one continued stream. We' believe a special
peon had to be appointed by the Jail authorities to bring
him his letters.
, Lord Ripon who was then Viceroy was assailed"
every day and every week with countless telegrams:
sent to him by different public ,bodies and private in-,
dividuals, 'beseaching him to exercise the prerogative i
of mercy in his case; and it is believed, that he would I
have done so if he po.ssessed such power in contempt 1
cases. That Lord RIpon was greatly moved by the I
unusual sight of a , national agitation in Surendra- j
nath's favor. all over India, is a fact which admits of j
no doubt. We believe frequent telegrams used to pass 1
between him, and the Secretary of State for India on 1
the subject. The Bengal Government refused to ae- !
c~~ hjs. .resiKnation~-a~~n; H.onorary Magistrate of '
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Calcutta; whiCh he tendered as soon as he was imprisoned, and we are in duty bound to say that it wa!f
Sir Henry Harrison, who wrote strongly to the Government that his resignation should not be accepted.
Here it is necessary to say one word with regard to
the circumstances under which the apology was drawn
up. On the 4th of May Babu Surendranath in company.
with ,Babu Gonesh Chundra, Chundra, the Attorney,
went to Mr. W. C. Bonnerjea, Barrister-at-Law, who
was' then residing in a suburban village. I n great hurry,:
the affidavit was drawn up and read before the Judges.
In the cases of Mr. Willia:n Tayler and of the Editor
of the, Englishman Captain Fenwick, Sir Barne,s
Peacock called upon these offending parties to apOlogize for having made serious reflections on the character of Justice Dwarka Nath Miter and ·they were
pardoned But in the case of Babu Surendra Nath,
his apology was not accepted and was considered insufficient. The Judges did not seem to make much
allowance for'the haste with which- the affidavit was
drawn up. Be' that as it may when. Babu Surendra
Nath was in the Jail, a proposal was made to him
. from an influential quarter to submit another apology which he refused to do•.
On the 4th of July he was released in a very
novel way. The officials knew that a great popular
demonstration would be made in his honor, and so
they thought of taking him out of the Jail in an un.
precedented way. The Jailor awoke him at 4 o'clock
in the morning, took him up in .a hackney carriage
and drove him through the Lower Circular Road
where they knew the crowds would not muster
strong to greet him and thus brought him to his
house.
.
.
. The proceedings of the authorities to prevent the
appearance of a popular demonstration at Barrackpur
were s.till more extraordinary and produced results
exactly, .the reverse of what :was intended. On the
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evening of the'Jrd July-the day preceding his release
-Mr Stevens, the then Magistrate of the 24-Pergunas,
had seen Babn Surendra Nath in Jail and had ascertained [rom him all particulars regarding the reception
which was proposed to be accorded to him by his
friends at Barrackpur. Mr. Stevens who was acting"
under the orders of Mr. Monro then Commissioner
of the Presidency Division suggested that no-,
meeting should be held in any house in his honouri
~ithin Cantonment limits. Babn Surendra' Natb!
replied that every man's house was his castle and d~
precated 'official interference with the undoubted right;
of the people to held meetings in their own hous~
The meeting was held, but a body of Police wa~
drawn up in the front of the house which admirablY'
served the ,purposes of a guard of honour'. Bab.
511rendra: .Nath Banerjee arrived at Barrackpur bY'
one of the afternoon trains. The Magistrate was o~
~ platform and a. strong body of Police furnishe~
with hand-cuffs guarded the approaches fa the station..j
The military bad been ordered to be in readiness the>!
whole day. Traffic was stopped along the way through'
which Babu Surendra Nath had to pass, and when after:
the meeting at the friend's house, he proceeded to hiS
Qwn house, a native Assistant Superintendent of Police
followed him behind in a carriage to see that· he had·
reached home t.rithoutthe peace or the Empire heinlt'
disturbed.! ,The fan, of these proceedings was only
too clearly apparent. These preparations-.the presence
of the Magistrate of the District and Assistant SaM
perintendents with a large muster of Police force.
aeated a great stir in the little town of Barrackpur. I J10
~e attempHo IIQppress> a demonstration. the ,officials,
did their best to stimulate it. Men, women, and childeen came in thousands to see Surendranath, and the
sto.y of his incarceration was heard by those who, if
lelili to themselves would never have heard .of it'. Such
w;90me.imes- the wisdom of Ollf nUCB ill, I.ndia' .
-,
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The imprisonment of Babu Surendranath Baner-:
jea produced far ,eaching consequences•. Indian unification has been one of the dreams of Babu Surendranath's life. No event within the last few years with
which we are acquainted has done so much to hasteR
forward this great consummation as the incarceration
of this great Indian .agitator. National feeling _was
rouse:d to its utmost depths and meetings were held in
..11 parts of India to express sympathy with Surendra
nath from Dehra Ismail Khan to Chittagong, and. from
Puna to Berhampur in Madras. National feeling received a distinct stimulus; and under God's providence
~he unification of the Indian races· was advanced in amanner which was liS pleasing as it was unique. In
Bengal itself, Babu Surendranath's imprisonment was
followed by great results: cheap journalism received
a new impetus. The BanlJabasi, we believe increased
its circulation at the time by leaps and bounds. The
Sanjibani, and .the Samaya were started at this time.
People began to feel a new interest in newspapers in the
desire to know all about Surendranath. The meet.ings that were held in Calcutta to express sympathy
with Surendranath were unique spectacles of public gathering. The Town Hall could not accommodate the
audience. There were tbree -meetings held at one
one and the same: .time, and the audience mustered
more than 20,000 people. A sight was witnessed on the
day of the meeting such as Calcutta had never before
seen. The shops in. Radha Bazar and ChinaBa~er
were all closed; these busy haunts of trade and commerce seemed to be deserted places. Busy men absented themselves from their work to obey an over~
whelming call of duty and feeling
4
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A PERSONAL ANECDOTE AND THE FIRST PUBLIC MEETING
HELD AT ,KRISHNAGHUR TO EXPRESS SYMPATHY" .
WITH BABU SURENDRA NATH.

. On Saturday the 4th of May 1883, Babu Surendra
Nath was sent to Jail and the sad news of his incarceration spread like wild fire throughout the length
and breadth of the land. On the morning of Sunday
following, whne we were. reading newspapers in the
lodging house of our esteemed friend Babu Amrita
Lal Chatterjea, then Sub-Judge of our native town of
Krishnaghur, a student shewed us a letter contain~
ing the heart-rending news' of the imprisonment o~
Babu Surendranath. ,Overpowered' with grief and'
sorrow, we hastened to the leaders of our societyJ
viz, the late lamented Rai ]adun'\th Roy Bahadur~
Zemindar of Krishnaghur, and BabufrusunnaKumar
, Bose M.A. D. L.,' one of the leading I;nembers' ,of the
local Bar and other distinguished citizens who seeme4
to be paralyzed by the shocking news ju.st to the same!
extent as we were. We then requested Babus Jad~
nath and Prusunna Kumar to call a public meetin~
'on that very day, without any loss of time to ex
press sympathy with Surendranath and they readil '
acceded to our request. Overpowered with grief an~
sorrow and burning under a deep sense of wrong wei
ran from llne' end of the town to the other, visitini
au educated and sensible people of the town Tequesi;l,
ing them to muster strong at the time of the meeting,
'and by' 6 o'clock iri the evening,' the. entire educate
llative community of Krishnaghur -ninnbering o~
'one thousand persons,'including - influential.. Zemin
-dars; 'Pleaders,' Doctors, Tradesmen, School-maste
assembled in the local' Publjc- Library Hall t~ expre
sympathy with Babu Surendranath. Rai Jadunath Ro .
Bahadur took the chair on the occasion, and witb
his characteristic sense of propriety.- calmness anCf
moderation, expressed, on behalf of the entire nativd
population of the district of N uddea, their sympathlf
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for Surendranath:. A telegram expressing sympathy
for him was despatched that very night, and It . was re~
solved at the meeting that by way of shewing the ap-.
preciation of Surendranath's services to the country,
16 copies of his newspaper (BengaZee) should be sub'"
scribed, and the subscriber's names were announlled
t.Lt the meeting. This was, we believe; the first public:
meeting held in India to express sympathy with hini,
THE ORIGIN 017 THE INDIAN ASSOCIATION AND
BABU SURENORA NATH.

With the growth of English education in the.
country, a strong des.irearose in the mind of the,
vast bulk of the I)ducated middle-class that an orga~
nized political Association representing the interests
of all classes of the native society should be formed.
They were unWilling to ally themselveo; with the
British Indian Association which, in spite of its splendid
services to the cause of the country, became, from un,
aVDidable circumstances, an .apparently exclusive and
sectional representative body:
Acting under this feeling the middle-class educated Natives with tbe active and willing sympathy of
the England-returned Bengalees, started the Indian
Association on the 26th July 1876. The day must be reo
garded as memorable in Babu Surendra N ath Banerjee's life. At twelve o'clock of that day he had lost his
only son, yet he did not. hesitate to come to the meet.
ing (which had chiefly been organizedby him) at 4 P.M.
And not only was he present, but that when an amend~
ment was moved that the Association, should not be.
fonned, seeing that there was a similar Association, the
Indian League, he gave an effective reply which carried
the meeting with him. The alllendment was lost, and the
Indian Association was dulyestab)ished. Babu Sham",
ChL:rn Sircar, the author of the Vyavasthal)aryatta,
presided at the meeting, and among others the late
18
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Babll Krista Das Pal. Mahlraja N arendra Krishna
Bahadur and others were present. Eminent men who
had made their muks in learned professions of law.
medicine and literature readily flocked to its standard"
and enlisted themselves as members of this political
Association. Men like Mr. M. M. Ghose. Barrister-at.,
Law. Mr. Anunda Mohun Bose. M.A.. Barrister-at-Law.
and a Cambridge Wrangler. Babu Mohesh Chundra
Chowdry. a distinguished pleader of the Calcutta High
Court, Babu Kally Churn Banerjee, the orator. Babu
Akhoy Chunder Sirkar. the "great Bengali and Sanskrit Scholar and writer. and a host of other men too
lIumerous to be mentioned. became its staunch suppor·
ters and Members. And Mr. Anunda Mohun "Bose
than whom it is difficult to find a better, cool-headed and modest scholar among the enrolled Members.
"
was unanimously elected its Secretary.
But in this country where apathy and indifference
soon set in after the first flush of success is over. an
energetic, indefatigable and enthusiastic worker is
essentially necessary ta set the political engine in perpetual motion. And that man was Babu Surendra Nath
Banerjee. He is not only the 'Chief-driver of this political machine. but he is its fireman too. He brings coal
and firewood, kindles them into a flame with unabated
breath. looks minutely into all the minutest parts of it.
keeps it in workable order with the skilfulness of an
elj:pert political mechanic, and sets the machine in mo.
tion whenever the best interests of the country requires it.
The vast net work of Branch Political
Associations established in every nook and corner of
Bengal and Northern India is the "immediate result of
his unceasing effort for the last 14 years. And for
this splendid and glorious work, he is called the "'peo~
ples'man" by his countrymen. and by his enemies as:
"the "agitator." The task of infusing political activit}/!
into the dormant state of Mofusil life. is not his only
title to our admiration. "The ~illl quantlll of a politic~
\
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·corporate body in a conquered country like India, is
that it should have a man or a number of men ready
· at every emergency to write elaborate, well-reasoned
.and well-expressed memorials to the G.overnment on
· sundry matters affecting the well-being of the society
at large. Surendranath as the Secretary of the Indian
Association is an adept in drawing up public memorials, and since the death of the Hon'ble Kristo Das Pal
· a better memorial writer than Mr. Banerjee we have
not found.
The first question which the Indian Association
· t{)ok up was the raising of the limit of age for the
Open Competitive Examination for the Civil Service'
of India. Lord Salisbury had reduced the limit of age
from 21 to I9 years. A great public meeting was
held in the Town Hall to protest against this reduction
and in connection with it an agitation was set on foot
by the Indian Association the like of which had never
· before been seen in India. Babu Surendranath with
the memorial which had been adopted at Calcutta travelled through all the g.reat towns of Northern India
holding meetings and asking his countrymen to adop~
the memorial. He visited Bombay, Madras, Puna, Surat and Ahmedabad on the same mission and was
equally successful. For the first time it was practically
demonstrated in modern Indian history that whatever
might be our differences in religion, language, or social customs, the varied races 'of India can meet upon
the same ground of action for political purposes. The
possibility of political unity was thus amply demonstrated and it produced splendid results in the not very
distant future in the stupendous organization of. the
. Congress. Mr. Lalmohan Ghose went to .England
with these memorials as the Delegate of the I n,lian
Association and the result. of his speech at Willis'
Room was the cl'eation of the Statutory Civil Service.
Once again in I~79 and in I884 Babu SurenJranath
Banerjee made a tour through upper' India advancini
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the cause oflndian unity -and sowing the seeds of poIi tical life in those partsof' the country. It must. here
be noted that Babll Surendranath Banerjea has oftP.n
shown considerable political insight. Thus the Indian
Association took up the question of Local Self·Government even before Lord Ripon had made his'
famous declaration at Dehra Dun that he had it In
charge from Her Gracious Majesty the Queen Empress to associate the people in the management of
their local affairs, and agents of the Association had·
visited several places in the Mufosil with a view to '
induce the Municipalities to pray for the Elective sys-'
tem in their constitution under the provisions of the
old law which has now been repealed. The AssociatioD kept up a brisk agitation in connection with thequestion' of Local Self-Government and did much to
popularize ,it. It took a leading part in inducing the
Government to concede to the Municipalities the right
of electing their Chairman. Meetings were held allover
Bengal, and Lord Ripon's Government deferred to this
universal expression of public' opinion and made this
important concession.
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.CHAPTER I.
HIS PARENTAGE.

It has been said often times. both in season and
out of season, by the hostile Anglo-I ndian Press and .
by so me officials that Bengalees out of Bengal are mere;
nonentities; that they are disliked and not respected
and loved by the people of the North-West, and Pun- .
jab where they happen to hold high offices in the Go.vernment Service; and that therefore the Bengalees.
~hould on ~o account be appointed to any ~st iq
,.
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these Provfnces. To prove how fallacious is, this sort
Df argument, we have thought fit to describe in this
part of our book the life of Dr. Ram Lall Chuckerbutty"
whose marvellous success as a Medical Practitioner in
~he N orth-Western Provinc,es gives a lie direct. to the
'mischievous statement made by the enemies of the .
. Bengalee race. Besides, as Dr. Ram Lall is our personal
friend and neighbour of high exemplary moral character, generous and kind to the poor, affable and al•.
ways ready and willing to help his poor friends, we give_
a brief description of his noble and 'valuable life, so far
.
,.
as it is known to us.
Rai Ram Lall Chuckerbutty Bahadur was born
at Krishnaghur in'the District of Nuddea on the
'30th May 1843. and comes from a vety respectable
Brahmin family. It is said that his ancestors settl:
.ed at· Krishnagliur in the time of the illusttious
Maharajadhiraj Krishna. Chundra Roy under whom
.they lierved for a generation or two. The noble
·Maharaja once condescended to honor Ram Lall's fa"
,mily with his gracious presence during the Durga Puja
-ceremony celebrated in his house.
We subjoin below a genealogy showing Ram
. ' .,
.Lan's descent.,
GooP7 N ath Chuckerbutty-Grea.t.-gr&lldtathmr.

.

I'"

Han. Ch1llldraChuokerbutty-Gra';"dfather.

Xa.ilaah Chonaer

"

Chuc~e~butty-Fath"',
I'

Ram IaU Chuckerbutty.;...0

'

.

.

Koilash ehundra the father of Babu Ram Lall
'died in February 1881, leaving behind him his son to
look after the family. He was a gentleman of agre~
.able nature; and his large hearted ness. amiability of
-character and disposition combined with his 'readiness
.. Ram Lall originally belonged toth. Mokbopadhyaya family ; but
the Iltl. of "ChuokerbuttY" whioh h. now beare was conferred 011 it by the

lalf ¥oh~jadhir.j ~tm.l!~ 1\oy all ,mark oe djl(tilNliqll. '",:

.
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. to help the poor and indigent won for him the love
and admiration of all. He was twice married. By th~
first wife he had 3 children, one son and two daughters, of whom Ram Lan is the eldest By his second
wife he had five children of whom only one son and one
daughter are still living. Ram Lan lost his mother al
the tender age of 9 years. .Thus he was deprived' 01
the tender care and affection of a loving mother at an
age when he stood in need of them for the, formation
of his character, and his education was naturally neg.
lected.
•
HIS EDUCATION.

Ram 'Lall was sent toa local Paisa/a at the age 01
7 years where he remain.ed till his fourteenth year. Baba
Beni Kanta Mullick of the Mullick family of Krishna-.
ghur was his Gu,·umonashoya. From his boyhood Ram
Lall was zealous -and persevering in his endeavours to
acquire knowledge, and showed an :mwearied energy
of body and mind, sharpness of intellect, and tenderness 0.£ heart. His regard and esteem for his tutors
Were exemplary and they still remain unabated •. His
relatives and his neighbours remarked that his appearance and features apparently bore the stamp of his
future greatness. I n his fourteenth' year he joined the
local Church Mission School which was then under the
immediate control and supervision of the Rev:
Mr. Dyson. This noble minded and Christian gentle-:
man had a very hiR'h opinion of Ram Lan's ability;
and character. He used to deliver lectures on;
morals, and Ram Lall felt great pleasure in attentively1
hearing them and deriving much benefit from his'
teachings. The venerable Missionarie's teachings were~
profitably sown on a fertile soil. I t was his strict adherence to the principles of morality and rectitude",
which were thus instilled into his youthful mind, that'
made him rise to so eminent a position in life. They
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have been the guiding principles oHis life and have
actuated him in all his actions and deeds.
Although Ram Lall commenced his English
studies at an advanced age, yet his industry and capacity for work soon enabled him to rise to the preparatory Entrance class of the Krishnaghur College, \yhich
he joined in the year 1859. It is said that he at first
showed a little defIciency in Mathematics when he was
in the lower classes; but by his steady perseverance
and through "the kind exertion of his able -tutor Babu
Woomesh Chundra Dutt the late-distinguished professor of .the Krishnaghur College, and now a pensioner, he was soon able to make a tolerable progress
in that subject. I n the year 1860, he passed his Entrance Examination in the first division and stood very
high in the list of successful candidates obtaining a Junior scholarship. He then joined the College classes
prepare himself for the F. A. Examination j but he
could not continue his studies to his utter disappointment. It was the accursed dreadful malarious (ever
of 1864 thal devastated the town, and prostrated his
health and ultimately compelled. him to give up his
studies at Krishnaghur, while reading in the First Year
Class.
He now conceived the idea pf joining the Calcutta
Medical College but his father was opposed to it. H~
then took the advice of Professor Woomesh Chundra Dutt, his beloved teacher and a kind neighbour
and resolved upon going down to Calcutta. He would
not hear any body but prepared himself _to face any
obstacle that might come in his way. He now set'
about devising means for the completion of his secret
object. Finding it hopeless to induce his father to accede to his _request, he could not think of no other
alternative than to bolt away from his father's house
depending upon God who helps those who help themselves.
One night \\,hen all the members _of the family

'0
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were ,"ast _asleep -Ram 1.al1 escaped from his house:
with the avowed intention of never returning home:
until he reached the great goal of his !ife. He had no
money with him except Rs. 5 which he had manage<f
to obtain from his grandmother who had no know..;
ledge of his secret intentions. Thus Ram LalJ scarCe4
Iy yet out of his teens, was driven adrift into the wide
world of which he had very little experience. He
came down to Calcutta without the least delay as a
stranger in an unknown place. He would have been
put to great troubles, had it not been for -an old
acquaintance of his, Babu Upendra Chundra Mullick;
a clerk of the Calcutta High Court. He knew the
place where his friend was living, and went straight to
his house where he met with a hearty welcome. Whea
Ram Lall's father came to know that his son had gone
to Calcutta and determined to join Medical College
he became all wrath, resolved not to advance a single
farthing in the shape of help to his runaway son; But
Ram t:al~ was not a man to yield. He would rather
sacrifice his life on the altar of knowledge than to be a
heavy burden on his family. The quarter in which
Ram Lall put up, being uuhealthy he thought of re":
moving to better locality as soon as a favorable op:
portunity presented itself. Moreover his friend was not
so well off, as to allow him to remain in his lodging.
He was therefore anxious to relieve his friend but how
was he to bring it about? He had no other friend
. in the town to help him in this crisis. The only in ..
ducement which made him come to Calcutta was the .
hope of obtaining a scholarship which was then award'"
ed to the- first ten successful candidates who joined theMedK:al College after passing the Entrance Exami~
nation. But oa his arriwi at Calcutta he heard that
no scholarship was available, it having been stopped
from the sessioa of 1864-65 when he had a mind to!
get hims~lf admitted into the College. He now came
to learn that the only- concession in favor of 'such
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candidates was that they would be taken free. He
now made up his mind to become a private tutor
to secure means of livelihood before he entered the
Medical College. And it was after considerable difficulty he secured such an appointment. One afternoon
he accidentally met a gentleman who took pity on him
and promised to place his two sons under his tuition on
a salary of Rs. 8 per month. This gentleman generously advanced him one month's pay which was'a
great favor shown to him iil those days of his dire necessity. With this scanty means of subsistence Ram
Lall decided upon leaving his friend's house and going to the Hindu Hostel for students. In this Hostel the charge was Rs. 10 for the' upper story and Rs.
S for the lower one; and he preferred the latter to the
former, and lived there with one of his friends having
had to pay Rs. 7 only as his own share. 'Thus he
saved one rupee every month from his present income
for his pocket expenses such a~ tiffin, writing tnaterials &c. After this he got himself admitted free into
the' first year class of the Calcutta Medical College,
and with the money advanced him by his employer he purchased a book on "Human Osteology"
and some writing materials. For f~lI one year 'Ram
Lall experienced great hardships which to a young
man of his age, who had seen better days was more
than unbearable. His income being too small he could
not purchase. all the books that were taught in the
class. He used to copy out books he could not pay
for and prepare his daily lessons. With an unequal
zeal and perseverance he prosocuted his studies in the
class which attracted the attention of his teachers.
'One circumstance worthy of note should be mentioned
here showing Ram Lall's yearning for scientific knowledge. He had a natural taste for Anatomy ana dissection. He used to pay the Dom in charge of the
dissecting room something at times from, his clear
saVing of one rupee, so that he might be allowed to
19
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examine the dead bodies whenever necessary. After
the College hours he used to repair to the dissecting
room and. carefully examine the bodies.
. At the final ~x'1-mi!1ation of the first year he obtamed a scholarship which added to his present ineome
enabled him to live with more ease and comfort. It
~ust be. menti?ned here that at the end of one year,
his father's Indifference towards him disappeared and
his sympathy Ior his once run-away son was evoked
by the ~nmistakable sign of Ram Lall's future greatn~s. HIs fathe~ now regular!y com~enced to help him
with money which enabled him to gl've up the tutorship.
and direct his whole attention to the prosecution of his
studies.' He had no longer to copy out books but was .
in a position to buy them.
.
CHAPTER II.
RAM LALL'S:MEDICAL COLLEGE CAREER.

Ram Lall read in the Medical College for full five'
years during which period he was deligent, attentive ':
and obedient to hi§ teachers to a remarkable degree.'
By his strenuous exertions he retained a commendable
position in the class. He was a favorite pupil with the
Professors and his teachers and they had a high opinion.
of his scholastic career. In all the examinations he held
high positions and obtained prizes. In his Fourth Year j
Class examination which is generally held in competition:
with the Fifth Year Class he acquitted himself creditab- \
Iy and obtained honors in clinical medicine and surgery j
se.euring high marks in all other subjects. At his final i
examination he was also equally successful. After'
coming out of the college, he constantly thought how'
he could help his family which was then not in so pr~s-i
perous a condition as it had been before owing to ItS:
being divided into many sub-divisions. His friends andl
relatives now -advised him to commence his practice at'
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Ranaghat. Ram Lall agreed to their proposal, but
before giving effect to it he thought it proper. to go
down once again to Calcutta to consult his teachers
who were very much interested in his welfare. On
his arrival there he was offered the post of one of the
House Physicians of the Medical College-a post
which was. reserved only for distinguished students•.
His success both as a student and a House Physician
eannot be better depicted than by giving extracts from
a. few certificates given to him by the then Principal of
the College. Dr. Norman Chevers and his colleagues
at the time of Ram Lall's leaving. them for Allahabad.-.
MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Oalculla, 291" J"ntJ, 1871.

My D .....B D&

JOIlES,

I DBa to recommend to you Sub-Assistant-Surgeon. Ram Lan'
Chuckerbutty. who has been appointed to serve und.... your orders.
I h.....e watched his progress as a pupil h.re, and he has heea for two
years one of our House Physicisns.
I only say what the whole of the staff of this institution agree'
with me in thinking. that he is au officer of sterling woI'"th and great.
promise, well-informed; unassuming and trustworthy..

Believe me,._
Yours very sincerely,
(Sd.)

NORMAN CHEVERS.

I 'RA-VB much pleasure in stating tbat I have known Baboo Ram
Lall Chuckerbutty for aboat (Olll years. first aa a student at the Me.
dical College, and afterwarda as House Physician in the Medical
College Hospital, and I have always thought highly of him both as
regarda good moral conduct and diligence, and also for his graat Pl'()oo
grass in the acquisiUon of profet!llional skill !'I'd knowledge.

(Sd_)
CALCUft.lj

20th Ju ... 1871.

J. P. SMITH.

II. D.,
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Calcvl/I.J /t71k J"M 1871.
BABOO Ram LaIl ChQckerbutty W88 a very d.iBtingaished student'
of tbe Medics! College. and on leaving College won for himself
ho~orabIe position of Physician's assistant in the Hospital a post,
whwh he has held with much credit during the past two y';'... n ..
1os..e8 this post to take np a Hospital appointment at Allahabad '
whick, thougb a junior ;0 the semce, he has, 00 acoonnt of his ~
feesionai ability, bam ...looted to fill
'
It-gives me great pleaB1l1'8 to bear testimony to Bahoo Ram LsJI
Cbw:k".rhntty'. prot'essional"bility and character, and to express mll
oonnction that h. will make for hlmself "distin,,"Uished position in
the servi.. to which he belongs.
. .
(Sd)
F. N. MACNAMARA, ... D.,
Pro/eBBor, of Chemutry,

tha

Jledical College.

CHAPTER III.
RAM LALL'S PROFESSIONAL CAREER.

The first scene of his professional career after
leaving Calcutta 'Was at Allahabad. Sir William Muir
the then Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western
Provinces thought it expedient to have a second physician attached to the Colvin Dispensary at Allahabad.
Through the recommendation of Sir Joseph Fayrer
LC.S.I. and the late Dr. Norman Chevers, Ram Lall
was selected to fill up such an important post and was
placed in charge of the Female ward of that Dispensary. His great assiduity, professional ability and cons.
tant solicitude fOJ: the well-being of his patients placed
under his care, at Clnce made him very popular and the
daily attendance of patients at the Hospital considerably increased, The amount of medical lind surgical
relief given to the people of the Allahabad District was
very great and enabled him to obtain from the Govern.'
ment its thanks and praises which he so richly deserved.;
The first circumstance of note in connection with his use-:.'
ful service in the Colvin Hospital was that before 187I
,
l
I,
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the eye operations for cataracts was seldom performed
in these Provinces, and it was through the labour and
industry of Dr. J. Jones and Ram Lalla large number
of eataract cases was operated on. 'This gave an impetus to this kind of surgical relief which has since
been adopted on a large scale in several dispensaries in these Provinces.
The~second circumstance of note was that a midwifery class was opened in connection with the Dispensary. It was thought by such high authority as Dr.
W. Walker, the late Inspector General of Civil Hospitals and dispensaries N. W .P., and Oudh, that the training of mid-wives for the benefit of women ofthese Provinces was a great want. Ram.Lall took this matter into
his head and opened the mid-wifery class which was entirely under his control. It was supported by the liberality of the native gentlemen of that city and was a com~
plete success under Ram Lairs fostering 'care. He
worked fOf the class without any remuneration, and it
was only through his exertions that the whole native
community was induced to subscribe towards its
maintenance. The following extracts from the official
records bear testimony to the services rendered by
the subject by our sketch.
EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT ON THE DISPENSARIES OF
THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES FOR THE YEAR 1812•.
To
TusSUPERlNTENDENT
4 T,r·.lHABAD. Dispensaries.
DalerJ Allahabad, tM tlh No • ..war, ,I878.
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Extract from letter No. 897A., dated 22nd October, 1873, from
the Secretary to Government N. W. P;, to the Inspector General of
Civil Hospitals and Diopensaries, N. W. P.

II. "His Honor again notices with approbation the labors of
Sub-Assistant Surgeon Ram. Lan Chuekerbutty, at AI1ahabad, and
the liberality of the Native Gentlemen who supported pupils at the
Female School."

The official, 'under whom he served, while at
Allahabad thus spoke of him.
I HAD experience of the work or Asaistant Surgeon Ram Lall
Chuekerbutty while acting as Civil Surgeon of Allahabad; and alll
able to testify to his industry, zeal and ability. He is a most deserving officer, and I shall be glad to hear of his promotion. I feel confi,
dent that he will do credit to any Medioal appointment to which h.
may be nominated.
He managed a remale Mid-wirery class ab the Allahahad Dispen-

sary. and his exertions in connection with it were most praise--worthy
and rec:m .ed special commendation Croni Government:
(Sid.)
J. JONES, ... n.,
O}'g. Civil Surgeon, SaAaronpur.

17th Decemher, 1874.

-ALL.UUJlAD,

J .."UM'1J 3ht, 1875:

My DEAR DR.

BROWN,

Baboo Ram Lall Chuokerbutty, Assistant Surgeon, attached to
tbe, Colvin Hospital he.e, has learned th.t the.e is some prospeo~ of
eome Oi vii Me1ical charge in Bengal being made over to Assistant
Surgeons; and he not unnattirally is anxious to have his claims
brought for \Yard. lIe distinguished himself highly as .. student, was
for tlfo years house Physician at Medical College Hospital, aud smee
his appointment here, has given every satisfaotioll to Dr. Jon...
Irving and myself.

. 'Rll! LALL'S PROFESSIONAL CAREER.
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&boo Ram Lall has year by year received the thanks o£the
Government, North-Western Provinces, for his zeal and effioiency,
ad it was suggested in the last -Annua.l Report of the Dispensaries .

North-Western Provinces that ''the Lieutena.nt Governor's appreciation of his unrequieted services should -be communicated to the
Surgeon-General oC the Indian Medical Department.
.

\Tl-ue copy_)
(Sd.) H. S. SMITH.

His success as a private practitioner at Allahabad
was all that could be desired. His careful and judicious treatment of cases entrusted to his charge, and
his high moral character .soon made him popular
amongst the native cOI!lmtinity. So much did the people set a high value on his services that on the eve
of his departure they convened a public -meeting to
express their great regret and presented him with. a
gold watch and chain.
.
The Pioneer of the' 9th September; 1876 wrote
as follows on the subject.
.
"Assistant Surgeon Ram Lall Chuckerbutty has been transCerred
from Allahabad to Moradabad. The Native community of Allahaba.d, with whom he was very popula.rJ to mark their apprecia.tio~ of

the Berviees rendered by the AB.istant Surgeon, presented him with
a gold wa.tch and chain previous to his departure, and further mus-

ter.d .tron!! on the railway platform to take leav~ of him on the day
he was leaving for his new station; Lalla Gya Peniliad, one of the
. representative men of the oommunity accompanying him a part of
the way."

In September 1&76, he 'was transferred from AlIahabad to Moradabad. Here he succeeded to a great
. extent in popularizing the European system of treatment in that city. Ram Lall's sterling qualities soon
eclipsed the fame and reputation of the native physicians, and people came in flocks to him for medical
help. His work ion the Dispensary was also very sa-
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tisfactory which attracted. the notice of Government.
His reputation as a very good physician spread far.
and wide throughout the Rohilkhund Division so much
so that the semi-independent chief of Rampore often
availed himself of Ram Lan's services and when he
was leaving for Benares he eXpressed his eager desire
of retaining him in his employ on a high salary. But
Ram Lail could not be induced to give up Govern·
ment service. How did Ram Lall won the love
of the people of Moradabad will appear from the fol-'
lowing extracts ;\
The Pionee, of the 3rd September 1877 wrote as
follows on the public meeting held there in his honor.
A large meeting of the native gentry of Moradobad w.. held 011
the evening or the 18th Au"""st in the Moradabad Mission School
hall, to preeent an address and some handsome presents to Assistant
Snrgeon ~ Lall Chuckerbutty, who has been transferred to B ..
nares. The EllI'Opean Civil Snrgeon occupied the chair. Baboo
Ram Lall indu"",1 the people of Moradabac! generally to ad'opt the
English mode of medical treatment. and the systema followed by the
nati..... practitioner (flak"", and baidal), which 80 long hod a firm hold
upon the nati.... of this plaoe, ha... been nearly ahandoned.
EXTRACT FROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF A MEETING
HELD AT MORADABAD, ON THE OCCASION OF
RAM LALL CHUCKERBUTTY'S TRANSFER
TO BENARES,

•

We have ....mbled here this night to pressnt yon this addr...
on the occasion or your leaving 'our oity for Beoares.
In p...... tiDg yon this, we do nothing more than what we believe
is ourdnty. You have, during this short space of 12 months, dono
ao milch good fo< us, that the impression produoed by it npon our
minds is Bot to be easily obliterated.
The det.ila or the benefits for which we stand indebted to you ...
too lII8Ily to be eDumorated h~
,
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Y OIl have in the fim plaee introdu~ English medicin... into
families which never before touched eveu the cIispenaazy water,
This you have accomplished with no small labour by pl'Oviug to their
""tisfaction the efficacy of the English treatment, ....hich ere this 'WM
looked upon aa far inferior to the treatment of our Hakim"
The care and attention you have bestowed upon 10ur . patienla
(disregarding all personal gains) haa convinced US that ....onders may
be accomplished by well-timed ....iduity.
The manner in which yon have done tho work of tho dispensary
must be regarded as exemplary, and the poor as well as rich hav.
both been equally benefittOd by yoo. Your privatecharactor in
receiviug ouch of us 88 have had occasion to go to your reoidenoe has
worked BO atrongly upon our foelinga that .... are unable to find
Bnlliciently Bl>rong tarma to "';'preaa it.
No suitable return for all th... bonefito ha3 boon made on our
part, and we are doubly grieved to find tha, a man of your character
lwe mean both in public and private capacity) ia leaving ou city for
.anotber, but as"e have DO hands in the atl'zLil'8 of our- GovemJnent.
..
..
..
we muat be coutent with giving yon our beat wish..
for prosperity in this, and proper reward in the world to como.. In
commemoration of your stay at this place we make a preaent of the
following articles which we hope will be aeeoptable : Silver cap, gold ring, silv.. attardan.

lSd.)

W. R. MURPHY, 0 ....... CIVIL SUIIOBO",
P,...idmJ af 1M C"",...iUu.
RlJ'!TI:lI' CuulID, II. A.,

Augud 18l1&, 1877.

Pl.oo.r. Big" CO ....10 s.....t4Ty.

. During his stay at Moradabad he was .also placed
in charge of the Civil Medical duties of. that station,
in addition to his own, during the absence on de.
putation of Surgeon Major J. H •. Loch, the Civil
Surgeon.
In August 1877 he was transferred from Mora.
dabad to ·tbe Bh~lapera dispensary at Benares in which
:20
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city too his success, both as a Government servant;
and a private practitioner, was equally great as will
appear from the extract given below :_
PABA. 74. ''The work ,at' iIIoradabad is highly creditable
&:
* • to Assistant Surgeon Ram Lan Chuckerbutty, whose
work ~ Benaree I have noticed is due to the performance of a Iar~
portion of the Surgical work previous to hi. transfer.'

•

He was so much popular with the people of
Benares that when Dr. W. Walker wanted to get him
. to the Bulrampur Hospital Lucknow on an increased
salary, several representatives of the native com~"
munity waited upon him on deputation and expressed
their unwillingness to part with Ram Lall's services.,'
Dr. W. R.Hooper, ,the Civil Surgeon of the station
spoke very highly of him : In February 1879. Dr. W. Walker thought i~
proper to appoint a better man to the charge of the '
Bulrampore Hospital Lucknow-the largest Hospital '
in these Provinces-and offered the post to Ram Lall '
of whom he had always a very high opinion. Wben
Ram Lall came, he found the Hospital not at all popu~ I
lar. For these many years with what energy and assiduity he has been working for it need not be dilated'
upon. At present it ranks as one of-the best and the
most popular hospitals in these Provinces. As a medical
practitioner he has'earned the confidence of the nobility
and the gentry of Lucknow. His fame and reputation as
a skilful physician, is not only confined to the District of
Lucknow but has spread far and wide throughout the' ,
Province, and the late Moharaja of Bulrampore, Sip
Digbijoy Singh Bahadur K. C. S. I., the Hon'ble Raja,
Amir Hussain Khan of Mahmudabad,and the Hon'bl~
Moharaja ,Protap Narain Singh of Mahdowna, in
Ajudhya gbtairted from Government his services for
attending on them when they were ill. The Lady
Lyalllyingcin Hospital and the Ferna!!: Medical'School
opened under the auspices of Lady Dufferin haV4!,
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'greatly prospered hi his 'time and 'Dr; J. Cleghorn, the
Director and Supervisor of both publicly recognized
his s'ervices in connection'therewith at a grand DUI·!Ja",
held in December 4th, 1888 under the Presidency of
H. E. the Countess of Dufferin. and Ava.
'
BAM LALL'S DEPUTATION TO BULRAMPUR IN OUDH.

The late Moharaja Sir Digbijoy Singh B'ahadur
K. C. S. I. of Bulrampur had a fall from, an e1e'phant while engaged in tiger-hunting at the foot of
the Himalayas in 1880. The injuries he sustained
were very serious and His Highness was in 31 dangerOllS state from which there was little, hope of ·his,
recovery. At first His Highness placed himself under the skilful 'teatment of Dr. Higginson, the- Civil
Surgeon of Gondah, but the talented officer was soon
called away to some other urgent duty and Ram Lall
was telegraphed to', relieve him. Having received direct orders from the Lieutenant-Governor N. W. P.~
he at once proceeded to Bonkatwa, at the foot of the
Himalayas, where the Hon'ble Moharaja bad, taken
quarters after the accident. Under Ram Lan"S'skilful and'
considerate treatment His Highness derivel? prompt
relief, and in less than two- months he was in 3', position
to be removed to his palace at Bulrampur. It ~oqk six
months before he 'could completely recover from the'
injuries sustained. After His Highness' recovery Ram
LaU's services were still retained and he' remained in
atte~dan'Ce pn him formore thaD a year' from' May
1880 to ,November ISS-I .. His urbanity~ simplicity
of character, and endearing habits !made him very
popular at Bulrampur.. At a grand Durba~held in
honor of his birth-day festival, after hiS complete
recovery, in which several TaluqdarsofOudh 'and a
host of his friends"and dependants i~uding some ,European offiCers ofGoilda were 'present, Nis Highness
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munificently gave' Ram . Lall valuable presents and
granted him a pension of Rs. 100 per month.
.<
Several addresses were given on the occasion both
by the Maharaja himself and his amlalu expressive of,
their appreciation of Ram Lall's services from which
we make the following extract : EXTRACT FROM THE ADDRESS PRESENTED TO RAM
LALL CHUCKERBUTTY BY HIS IDGHNESS THE
MAHARAJA OF BALRAMPUR., K. C. S. I.,
ON THE OCOASION OF THE BIRTH·DAY
FEST;fVAL AJ'TERHISRECOVER Y.

* •. • Baboo Ram LaIl reached B.obt.... withod
the leut delay, and since the day h. took charge of me, I have "",c", ,
pleasure to Bay that my BuJl'eriDgs gave pi.... to eaee and comfort. .,
e·
• .
•
I have to thank llaboc> Ram LaIl Obv.ckerbutty, Asaietant Sur-.
goOD, i'.ot only for his very able, akillul and coneiderate treatment; .
but' for tbe great attentioD, rigid wateh, and ""traordiDary care he

paid with his beat heart to me.
•
•
• I wish at hea'" '
that the relatioDl betweeD myself aDd Baboo Ram LaIl may rem.... ,

01016, and oordial for ever., &c., &c., dlc.,
(ScI.) DIGBIJAI SINGH,
MAHARAJA 01' B4LUKPtTB.

NBBL BAUB, llALBAKPUB,

UtA Octob.... 1880.

His DEPUTATION TO MAHMUDABAD.

, When Rajah Amir Huisain Khan feel ill in 1884,'
he secured Ram LaIrs services for one year from July.
1 88 4 to July 1885. Here.a}so his e!forts w:ere crowned
with success. In recognltlon of hiS, se.rvlces, he ,!as,
presented with ricb presents and obtamed a pension:
of Rs. 50 per month. On the eve of h!s departure from;
the place the following a\idress was given : -

BIS DEPUTATIoN To I4ABMUDABAD.

. To
BABOO R.ui LALL CHUCKERBUTTY,
ASSISTANT SURGEOIf.

DOCTOR SAHIB-

I thank you not only on my behalf, but also on beLalf of my cousin Rajah Mohammad Kazim Hosein' Khan Bahadur
of Bilham, my family, relations and the offioors of my etaff. I
shall always' remember with gratitude and pleasure the benefits I
have derived from your able and skilful treatment. I have full
con6denoo in you and have a very high opinion of your profe...
•ional knowledge and Bkill. I have watched, with fatereat not only
your considerate treatment but also the great at~tion you cbeerfully beatow On your patients. Ypur affability and affection for
, thoae who come under your treatment have become proverbial he.....
2. It giV8B me great pleasure to declare, and I truet aU preeent
in this Durbar will concur with me in saying thiLt your uprightnell8"
and good mauuon have extorted our reapoct and admir.tio~ You
leave in thia etation a hoot of menda and admirers,-nay, I think,
that there is not a single peracn in thia town who apeaks unfavorably
of you.
'40. Berore ooneluding, I ,consider it my duty to thank most
ainoerely His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, N. W. Provine.., and
Obief Commissioner of Oudh, for his very kindly lendin~ ~e your -

services.
5. I am also thiLllk£ul ~ you, gentlemen, for your preaenoo in
this Durbar and for the aaeurances yon give me of your reapect for
tbe worthy gOOtlem&n to whom we are bidding farewell, and for your
good-will towarda me and mine.
Yours sincerely,
MABIlUDAIWI :

TM 171" Marc" 1885.

}

AMIR HASAN,
Rajah

0'

Mahmudahad.
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HIS DEl'UTATION TO AJODHYA.

In August 1886, he was deputed by Government
to treat Hon'ble Maharaja Pratap Narain Singh of
Mahdowna in Ajodhya. Here he was equally success~
ful and his services were remunerated by valuable pre~
sents. The following address was given when he'
was leaving Ajodhya ;-.
To
BABOO BAlli LAL CHUCKERBUTl'Y.
A.• .utant SUTFJft, Balrampore, HOIpilaT,

LU(JIllJOW: .

DOC'l'OBSAHm,
Before alluding to the great benelit which I b..... derived frOD>
your treatment, I feel it my liouDden duty to olror my srncere tbank ..
to .the aU....ercifnI. God for His great mercy in
me to
he&ltb. I beg to· thank most cordially, in the nm' place, 1Iis
Honor 6he wutenanL Oo.......or. the Inspector General of Civil
HoSpitaJs, North·W-... ProriDoea andOndh, Cor their kindly
lending your aervioee to me.
To you, ...ho have heen my medical attendant in particular, my
beat thanks are due for the very great care and attention bestowed
on me, aa well aalor·the kind expressiOIl8 contained in your address
to me. I shall alwaya remember with "gratitude and pleasure th..
benefits which I have derived from your able and skiIfnl treatment.
I feel very happy to ..y. and I kaat all present in this Dnrbar,
will fully agree with me, that the many. excellenci.. or YOlD'
ci........tar have
onr admiration. I wish heartily that the reJ..tion between yon and me may remain oordiaJ for ever. I take this
opportunity or assuring you that my respected father, Baboo Narsing
Narain Singh Babednr and my other relatio.... have the same regard
for you .. 1 have, and fully oonour with'me in all that I have _\d.

re:noring

woP.

Yours very sincerely,

-.A:.JODBl'A. j

fie lI811

A...,..,I 1886.

}

PROTAP NARAIN SlNGIL
TaIt.fdar; MaAdotDu fmd Raj Go1Ida "'c . .tc:.
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Here we mention a circumstance' showing how
the Gov~rnment has 'recognized Ram -Lall's services.
In 1884-85 a circwal' was issued by the SurgeonGeneral to the Government of India requiring Assistant Surgeons to pass their Septennial Examination,
without an exception, failing which they would make
them selves liable to stoppage of promotion. But such
were Ram Lall's good services that the Government of
India was pleased to exempt him from further professional examinations on the recommendation of the
Inspector General of N. W. P. and Oudh.
In view of the' distinguished and meritoriousservices, the Government has of late conferred upon
Ram LaU the title of .. Rai' Bahadur'" as a personal
distinctjon.
"His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General is pleased to confer upon Assistant-Surgeon Ram
Lall Chakravatti, attached to the Bulrampur Hospital,
,l:ucknow, the title of "Rai Bahadur" as a personal
dIstinction.

H. M. DURAND,
Sec')'. to the Govt. of India.
That the Government has-conferred the, title
on a deserving mali is beyond doubt. It pleased his
friends and admirers, and a grand evening party was
held at the premises of Mr. Nabi Ullah, Barrister-atLaw in which his European, Mahomadan and Hindu
friends assembled together to _congratulate the doctor
on the title conferred on him.

RAM LALL'S MARRIAGE AND CHARACTER.

Ram Lall was twice married. He married a
lady in the year 186~who died within 2 ' years'
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after marriage. On the death of his first wife he determined not to marry again, but he was persuaded by
his father and other relatives to ao so in 1868 when he
was about to finish his College career. He accordingly
married his present wife Sreemutee Giree Bala Debi,
daughter of the late Babu LaIl Mohun Ghosal of Routgram-a village in the district of Burdwan. By this
wife he had six children of whom 2 sons and 2 daughters are now living. The two sons, Hari Das and Sarat
Chandra are still very young, one being of I I, and the
other 9 years of age. Ram Lall's wife is a good and
,
accomplished lady.
Generous to his poor relatives and friends, Ram
Lall's private life is extremely simple and pure. His
generosity to the !)elpless and the distressed sometimes
degenerates into extravagance and his purse is often
times taxed to an extent which his ordinary income is
unable to bear. He has restored several fallen "families
by helping them with money. It is an innate principle
of his conduct to help the poor and the distressed..'
In his private practice as a physician he is not only
well-known for his professional ability, but also for his
generosity and natural sympathy for the sick and
the poor whom he attends gratuitously without accept. ing an)' remuneration whatever. His high sense of
duty, great public spirit, simple and unassuming character, unimpeachable honesty, and endearing soci~
habits please all who come in contact with him.
.
In order to shew his self-sacrificing spirit onecircumstance requires special mention. "When Ram Lall's
father was on his death-bed he volllnatrily expressed
his desire of relinquishing the share of his ancestral
property both. movable and immovable. His late la...
men ted father accordingly executed a Will which on
his death-bed wholly excluded him from the ancestral
property.. Is 'it not an extraordinary proof of Ram,
LaWs" nobility of heart and uncommon self-sacrifice
which is vll~ rare in these days.

HIS PARENTAGE AND EARLY EDUCATION.
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CHAPTER I.
HIS PARENTAGE AND EARLY EDUCATION.

Babu Protap Chunder Mozoomdar In his celebrated biographyof the immortal KeshubChunder Sen,
in the introductory chapter, says that before the establishment of the Hindu College in 1817, a batch of
English. educated men like Raja Ram Mohun Roy,
Sir Raja Radhakant Deb (Dey?) Bahadoor, and Dewan Ram Kamal Sen arose whom he calls the first generation of educated Hindus. "The next generation
of men" included the illustrious subject of our sketch,
and moral men like Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry, the
late lamented Rev. K. M. Banerjea, the late Babu
Rusik Kristo Mullick and a host of other equally
good men. whose names will appear in the private
letters of Babu Ram Gopal Ghose published in another chapter. "The late Ram Gopal Ghose," Babu
I'rotap Chunder says, "was perhaps· a prominent representative" of his class, and "retained some trace of
the original vigour of the Hindu mind."
Babu Ram Gopal and his associates, viz., Babu Ram
Tonoo Lahiry, the late Rev. K. M. Banerjea, Babus
Rusik Kristo Mullick, Radhanath Sikdar and others
were all representative men of the class to which they
belonged. I n describing the time in which these men
lived, Babu Protap Chunder says "that when Keshub
Chunder Sen turned out of college in 1858, Hindu
Society in Bengal presented a chaos." Now, with aU due
deference to the opinion of the learned biographer, we
are humbly of opinion that this is a statement not
quite correct.. Whatever may have been the social eccentricities displayed by some thoughtless members of
mushroom rich families in Calcutta, the Hindu Society
in Bengal, in those halcyon days, was celebrated for
its de~p religiousness, purity, benevolence. and self21
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sacrifice. With these preliminary remarkS, we now
proceed to the narration of the chief events in the life I
of this illustrious man.
Babu Ram Gopar Ghose was the son of Babu
Gobind Chunder Ghose, a man of-some competencei
but not rich .. His grand-father Babu Jogo Mohun
Ghose was an employe in the Firm of Messrs. KinR'i
Ham~lton & Co. , of Calcutta, and was no better otv
than the father of Ram Gopal. Bondipara in the dis~
trict of Hoogly was the original place from which the!
family migrated to Bagatee, a village a mile off from'
Tribeny. It was perhaps the grand-father of Ram!
Gopal who migrated from Bagatee to Calcutta, where::
Ram Gopal was born in the month of Ashin of the<
Bengalee year 122 r, corresponding to the month of
October, 1815. The father of Babu Ram Gopal had at
shop in -China Bazar as a Marine-Store-keeper and
passed his days in somewhat straitened circumstances;
It is said that he received the rudiments of Englisb
education at a little school kept by - one M r. Sher~
bourne, an East-Indian. But his son.in-law, Babu Beer
Chundra Miter assures us that Ram Gopal received his
early education at- the Hare preparatory School and join.
ed the Hindoo College in 1824, when he was about nine
years of age. Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry, one of Babu
Ram Gopal's intimate friends now living, tells us that
one Mr. Rogers, a European partner in the Firm of
Messrs Hamilton & Co., used to pay his schooling-fee,
his father being too poor to pay all the expenses of his
education. Babu Koilash Chundra Bose in his lecture
all Ram _Gopal Ghose, delivered in 1868, says that
Ram Gopal soon after his admission into the College,
so endeared himself, by his lovely manners and display
of intellect, to David Hare that the great philanthropist
put his name on the free list of students. The interesting details of his scholastic care-er have now fallen into
obscurity, and nothing can be now positively known
except what men like Babu,Koilash Chundra Bose
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had said on the subject.. From the same authority we
come to learn that. while Ram Gopal was "barely .14'
years old," he was promoted to the second class· of the
Hindu College, of which "one Mr. Halifax was then
the teacher."
It was about this time, viz., perhaps;n the year
1829, Henry Louis Vivian Derozio was appointed
a teacher of the College. Every student of history
knows what moral revolution this model teacher
effected in the minds of his distinguished pupils among .
w.hom, Bengal is proud to reckon such good and
moral men like Babu Ram Tonoo Lahiry, the late
Rev. K. M. Banerjea, Ram Gopal Ghose, Rusik
Kristo Mulik and others. Babu Koilash Chunder
rightly said that,. "under the guidance of Derozio, they
laid the foundation of that solid learning and ability....
aRd we should add, of that moral stamina "of which
they made the best possible use in after-life." He
carried them through the pages of Locke, Reid, and
Stewart with consummate skil~" so that-"he inoculated them with large and liheral ideas,'· One day
Ram Gopal, while reading Locke with Derozio,
gave expression to a felicitous remark. "Locke," he said
"has written his Conduct of the Understanding, with
the head of an old man, but with the tongue of a
child" meaning thereby that he .had been able to express the highest truths of philosophy, in language
which a child could understand." "Ram Gopal's highest
studies within the College-walls were Locke's and Stewart's philosophy, Russel's Modern Europe, Shakes_
peare's plays, and the elements of Natural philosophy."
And further more we learn from the same authority, that
Ram Gopal was deficient in mathematics. This is the
brief summary of his great scholastic career which.
afterwards blossomed forth in all its political and ora:torkal grandeur and beauty.
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CHAPTER II.
HIS MERCANTILE CAREER.

We are unfortunately left quite as much in the:
dark as to the interesting details of this part of hisl
valuable life. Providence saved, however, the honor:
of the much malinged Bengalee race by having des!
tined Ram Gopal to take to' this noble prolessio.i
which made him what he really was. And it was by
pure accident that Ram Gopal, under Divine inspirac
tion, was made to adopt this profession. It is said
that a Jewish merchant by the' name of Mr. Joseph
"applied" to Mr. Anderson, of the Firm of Colvin
& Co., for an intelligent young educated native as his
"
,
assistant.
Mr. Anderson, therefore, asked Mr; David Hare
to send one of his best pupils. The great philanthro~
pist with a prophetic vision saw the future destiny of
Ram Gopal and selected him as his nominee. The
young nominee, scarcely seventeen years old, in the
memorable year of 1832, we suppo&e, left the college and became a writer under Mr. Joseph on a
salary perhaps of Rs. 40 per mensem. Possessed of
gigantic in~ellectual powers, it is no wonder that Ram
Gopal, within a very short time, mastered the routine
d!;ties of a mercantile office, and rose step by step, as
he acquired useful knowledge and proved his moral
and intellectual fitness. Within a short time, it is
said,that one Mr. T. S. Kelsall joined Mr. Joseph as
a partner, and Ram Gopal was appointed banian. The
exact date of this important event in the life of Ram
Gopal cannot now be ascertained. The Firm went 'on'
progressing under Ram Gopal's 'Judicious manage:.
mentnfor some time, we cannot say how long, when
the two partners separated,and another Firm was open- :
ed by Mr. Kelsall himself under whom Ram Gopall
served as banian. He then' became a partner to thEl !
Firm which assumed the name of Kelsall, Ghose & Co. .
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The exact dates of these events~ we have not yet been
able to ascertain. I n this way Ram Gopal .carried on
his business with an immense fortune at his command
till the year 1846 when he withdrew from the firm with
more than 2 lacs of rupees. Some differences, however·,
arose between him and Mr. Kelsall in 1848 which
rendered the continuance of their partnership. no longer possible. - How this bitter, feeling was engendered,
we do not know, but it seems, from some stray copies
of private letters that are still to be found in the possession of his son-in-law, that Mr. Kelsall attributed
dishonest motives, or carelessness to Ram Gopal in
regard tocertain sums of money lost to this Firm and
hence this estrangement. We publish. below the letter
of Ram Gopal addressed to Mr. Kelsall which will
partly~explain our meaning.

To
(Jal...!tQ July 17t1o 1848.

T. S. Xa.8AX,J" Esq.

Sla,
The deep insnlt contained in your letter reoeived on the 14th
instant having been yet onrecalled, it is impossible for me any
longer to retain your presents. I cannot nse them; It would be
painful even to keep them. They were valuable only as toke"" of
regard and friendship. . The gilt is now off, the charm is gone, and
the things are reduced to their money value. It affords me therefore
a great relief to return the worthless pelf. On. word of explan....
tion I mnst add.
In sending back the diamond ring I have no remark to make,
for it is none the worse for wearing. I have hod Bome scruples in
returning the same, &inoa it has been worn for severa.l years. I
would have readily, if permitted, handed you the original cost of
the shawl in Rupees. After some hesitation I return the herBe and,
the Atlas, as the forlller,was a gift mode jointly with your brother,
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and. the latter with your wife. But .. these presents were ....nti"lly
YOu.r8, I hope they will pardon my returning them.
I cannot resist the temptation of telling you a tew parting worer.

on thls last occasion of my writing to you.
When I closed my business connexion with you long' ago, yotr,'

sir, put a dia.mond riog on my finger al a token of friendship~
The day that I oigned the deed of di8SQlution you .hook handa with
me with tears in yOlll' eyes. It was you, air, who then decla~ed yO"U
belief that you never hoped to beagai. associated in partnership
with one' whose cODD:exioll should be marked with as much -natura(
good feeling",!d sympatby as had ever subsisted between you and..
me. You requested me .to see you as often as I could. You placed ...
room at my disposal whenever I might choose to have a resting place;
in town. Was it to a rogue, Mr. Thomas Siddoll KeIaaIJ, tbat<
you did ~ this I Alld when several months afterwards at your OWQ
invitatiou, Ram Gopal Ghose sat at your board alld partook oC
'your hospitality, was it a rogae, that you thus introduced to you
family and frienda' Wal it a rogue, sir, I ask, on whom you respectfully called, 6 or 8 month. ago, asking advice and ...istance ....
garding your own husin... ' Was it a rogue whom you oWered your
best thanks for discovering fraud aud irregularities in your estahlish- .
ment' Did you, sir, seek the me,diation of one who had robbed you
to help you to· make new arrangements for a Baman , Was it'rogue, sir, whose services yoa entreated not.- very many months 8~
to .elieve you of your peouniary wants , Was it a rogue, I emphatiCally a.k, to whom you said between 4 and 5 months ago, that he
had better come and resume his .eat in office if he would but promi... ,
work! Was it on. who had repeatedly abused your confidence that,
only 3 months ago yoU read extracts from your English letters con- :
taining what you said to be the pith of your home intelligence! Did.'
he, air, rob you who, at your solioitation, has repeatedly renewed your,
promissory notes. kpowing as he did from your own statement, you:~
are in dilliculties' Was it only because yon had a purpose to:
gMn that you condsscended to addre.. a hardened robber only six '.
week. ago "My dear Ram Gopal" t Thi. is the man, sir, whom·
you dared to write on the 14th July (alluding to IUndry pett,..
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a;ccouutsamounting to less than RB, 5000)' that you were perfectly
satisfied that this was only another case' of robbery to add to
those you had before instanced. Shame! Shame! ten thousand,
\imes repeated shame!.
•
0
*
YOUl1i

Sincerely,

RAM GoPAL

GaosB.

Having thus severed his connection with die Firm
of Messrs. Kelsall, Ghose & Co., . Ram Gopal set up
an independent Firm of his own, perhaps in the latter
end of the year 1848, under the name of R. G. Ghose
& Co. His old frien-d, Mr. Anderson he~ ed him a
great deal, and' e hew esta '
n'din
nouse In En land throu h which he carri d on
e
usmess as an Agency House in Calc1!tta for English
merchants. He opened besides a branch Firm at
Akyab and engaged in a profitable trade with Arro.can
and Burmese rice and other goods.
, His enterprize was then crowned with marvellous
success, but the secret of that success lay in his
thorough honesty of purpose and unflinching devotion to work. His words were believed as Gospel
truths by the Mahajuns and, other classes of people,
for he would not break his promises under any circumstance. Babu Koilash Chunder Bose cites two ins-.
tances only of his rectitude of purpose. No doubt,
there were such innumerable instances in his com merciallife, but the particulars of such noble examples of
his valuable life are now almost forgotten.
"
.
Babu Koilash says, it was in the year 1847, that a
terrible commercial crisis darkened the prospects of·
many Agency Houses in Calcutta, and ruined them.
Ram Gopal .. had drawn bills to a large extent'· on
Houses in England, and was doubtful whether they
would be honored at maturity. If dishonoured, he
would be a ruined man. His friends therefore advised
him to make a 'benamee of his vast property," which
he sternly refused to do. He said, with his characteristic love of truth and honesty, that he would rather
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part with ~verything he had. even the last cloth oni
his back. to pay his debts than to defraud his creditor~
by such mean trickeries. On another occasion.1
says Babu Koilash. a rich man lent him a loalli
of a lac of rupees without taking any security from.J
him whatever. The creditor's friends admonished hini!
for his doing so. but he coolly said that Ram Gopaf
would on no account break his promises. even if Heave~
were to fall. Such- in brief is a summary of his mer4
cantile life. for we have not been able to collect facul
to throw more light on the subject.
.
Amidst the arduou:; and difficult duties of his
commercial life. he was as enthusiastic and persever;!
ing in his literary and oratorical culture as he had been
while a student. In political agitation he was the foremost and the most worthy mouth-piece of the Hindu
community. And in the field of Indian Journalism
of his time he was 'its _moving and guiding spirit.
Such was his ardent and genuine love of literature
that, when he was a mere clerk in Mr. Joseph's Firm,
he used to come regularly, after the office hours, to
-the Hindu College and take exercise on dictation along
with other boys under a distinguished teacher, Mr.
G. F. Speede.

CHAPTER III.
HIS LITERARY AND POLITICAL CAREER.

Mr. Derozio, it is said, after his dismissal from the
Hindu College for his so-called iconoclastic principles
and views, established a Debating Club called the
"Academic Institution," for the improvement of his
pupils. This Club was to Ram Gopal what the "Oxford
Club" has been to many an English orator. Here he
lea~nt and practised the art of oratory in which he afterwards became a perfect master. Besides these, he and
his other educated friends established an "Epistolary
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Association." with a view to write good letter~ to ea~\i
other and thereby acquire facility in writing.
There was another Society called "Society for the
the Acquisition of General Knowledge" in whiCh
Ram Gopal and his friends read discourses on vari~us
political. social. and economic questions as will be apparent from his private letters published below. The
exact dates when these Clubs and Societies were established cannot now be ascertained. but they must
bave,sprung up between the year 1833 when the great
English Orator. Mr. George Thompson came to this
country, and the year 1838 from which period we have
got his private letters. As these private letters have
not yet been published by any body. we gladly make
roo~ (or them in preference to other matters : CHAPTER IV.
HIS PRIVATE LETTERS.

My dev Rusik.

,29th October 1833.

Mr. Anderson complained. on Sunday last, of your and his
native friends in genera.! visiting him very scarcely. He told
me he had oft.en written chits and tom them away. fearing that
be might he considered to press invitation too oft.en. Will you
therefore go to him to-morrow evening, and ask Gobind Basack
to go, with us, as Mr. Anderson wishes to see -him and asked
me to take Gobind to his house Poe evening.
Mr. J _ph and Mr. Burgess will he invited by Mr. Anderson to meet you there. ,
Ever yours affectionately.
, RAM: GOPAL GaosE.

Calcutta 17th May 18S.#.
My dear Gobind.
I have had the pleasure of receiving two or three letters
from you, and 88 none of them have been acknowledged, Y0'i

22
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Will· b&disposed, I am afraid, to charge me with· neglect an'
inattention. This, howev8!", is not the case. Be assured that I an
fully sensible of your extreme kindness towards me, which I
have no claim npon for anything that I possess. The. attachJIlimts of generous mind are always spontaneous and warm, till
something positively offensive appears, which at once saps the
foundation .,C friendship. You wiII find, I trust, ample explan":
tionwhen L tell you that the lamentOO loss of my only child, m1
mother's continued illness, and my -own indifferent health ha.~
combined to draw a ..ay my attention from the agroeable an_
profitable correspondence of my valued friends. But now let
me notice rew particulars, which I have no doubt will be in'
tereSting to you.
•
You have, I presnme, been already appriSed oithe progress
that the new Society is making, yet I can not forbear giviri g
you a brief account of this. .I send you one of our circulars.
The circular was issued to the senior students of all the principal seminaries as well as to the young students of the same.
I understand that about 1100 young men were assembled (on
the 12th March). What a gratifying sight this must have been
to all true friends of India! What a circumstance of congratula-:
tion to us who were desirous of making a propitidus· beginning.
But the proceedings were not quite so gratifying as one might
wish. There was more -talking than oratorical speaking- Two
other- good speeches were, nevertheless, made, which arc so es-'
sential in attaching a due degree of importance to proceedings of
this nature. The following officers were chosen on this occasion.
President, Tara Chand (Sikdar), Vice-President !ala Chand
Sett and myself. Secretaries Ram Tonoo Lahiry and Peary Chand
Mitra, Treasurer Raj Kristo Miter. Committee Mempers are
Krishna Mohun Banerjee, Rnsik Lal Sen, Madhub Mulik, Peary
Mohun Bose, Tariny Chum Banerjea, aud Raj Krishna Dey:'
Madhub has since resigned his post. Many important points
""re overlooked at this general meeting owing to the wan' ot
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previous arrangement. Another observation tl)at has heeD _de
to me hy .everal is, that the leading fe,Y did all themselves
without endeavouring to get aU classes to take an active part
in the matter. The result of this has been, as I j1;ather from the"
report that .. disaffection towards several is general amongst the
members of the Society. This, however" I hope and trust, will
be healed up before long. In one ofthe meetings of the committee;
I spoke rather warmly and perhaps harshly about the mismanagement of affairs. On this account, 2 or 3 members of the
committee have, I suspect, been so seriously offended that I d..
not know, if it would not be for "the interest of the Society for
me to resign. Eut I shan take no such step without consulting
some friends. Let me drop this unpleasant affair and pt"oceed on;
We have secured the use of the Sanscrit College Hall for
onr monthly meetings, but they have placed no furniture, and
lights at our disposal. We shall therefore have to provide ourselves with these. We have imposed no compulsory contribu'-.
tion of any kind. Bnt a voluntary subscription has been
opened to raise funds. Let us have from you and other Roy
Bahadoor frie;'ds liberal remittances. The Rev. Mr. Norgai.e has given us Its 50 throngh Krh>hna Mohan, (Banerjea)
ana. another European calling himself a Friend to 'the' Society.
has sent through me a donation of Its 5'0. I should' .have told
yon that Mr. (David) Hare has been made the Honorary visitor
of our Society. The first meeting took place last night (16th
May 1838) and on the whole it was a gratifying one. It w.... a
,very dark night, and had been stormy and rainy in the evenmg,
notwithstanding wlji,ch a 100 young men were present-and
heard with the ntmost attention the discourse of tbe Rev.
Krishna (Mobun, Banerjea) "on the ad"antages of the study of
history." It was as remarkable for its "haste and elegant
language as well for the varied information witb whicb it was
replete. The illustrations were apt and striking, and wera
chiefly drawn from ancient History.
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THE PSEUDO PROTAP CHAND, A CLAIMANT TO THE
THRONE OF THE BURDWAN RAJ.

I am very busy, otherwise ~ intended to send yon a long
acconnt of the Culna massacre. The BOiai_ Protap Chand
has proceeded np to CnIna (now a snb-division in the district;
Burdwan m:'d a few miles oft' from Santiput on the ho.nh of thJ
Hoogly River) and created some disturbance. The Magistralii'
Mr. Ogilby on this llpplied to Government for ord8l'll, and bci
was instructed to apprehend the Rajah. So, down he proceeded
to Cu1na' at night on the 1st instant (1st May 1838) with"
treasure escort that he met under the cOmmand oC Captai,
Little. On the morning following, the troops were drawn np ill
a lin~ on the hank, and as Protap Chand attempted to get awa1
from his bank in a Fancy (boat) the troops nred, and wonnded
several men, two' oC' whom have since died. Protap is new iD
the Hoogly Jail Hie followers and friends &IIIounting to 300
people inclnding some respectable men are in BUl'dwan ja.il.
Mr. Shaw, the Attorney who accompanied him was also i_
prisoned, bnt hellas been released on bail.
There is the greatest sensation created about this affait_
_The natives 98y that at the instigation or Poran Babu hacked'
by his rupees, the Magistrate -attempted to shoot poor Protap,
Chand and Ulna make an end of his dispute with the reigaing
power.

oic

Yours affectionately

Babu Gobind Cbundra Basak.

----Calcutta 21st

RAlII GOPAL GHOS&

&p~

1835HIS IMl'EltFECT KNOWLEDGE OF HIS .
MOTHER-TONGUE.
My dear Gobind,
From the tenor oC your letter, it appean to me that )'Ou lay
too much stress on agitation. Too many <lOOks will spoil the
brotb. ~ ,,",Jt'>'/'tN 'lItCi'l '1~. If YOll speak to a great number oC people, you would have too much talk, too much fuss. ,and
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too many pi'0p08111e, and the result would b& "great cry and
no woo!."

OTHER TOPIcs. .

; I am happy to find that y01\l' contribution to our Society' is
earning l>efore long. Huro Chunder Ghase's topogmphi~l
and statiati...I socount of Boa'kura was read at the IMt meeting
. by Peary ({)hand Miter). It contained a great deal of nseful
information, and indeed an interesting and instructive essay.
May we be favoured with similar _productions by an our 1lducated young men ncw m the country ! I perfectly agree with
-you in thinking that the main spring of all institutions 'is perseverance, a very small share of which unfort1lllately &lIs tOo
my lot.
THE EDITORSHIP OF GYANANASHUN.
Rasik (lrl'isto Mullick) is coming to Cdcutta.. Ram Ton~",
(Lahiri) is gone borne. Taruck the principal Editor of (;yan,,flashun has been lucky enough to get a Depll\y Collectorship.
at Heoghly. I wonder who will carry on the paper ncw.
Yours afi'ectionattiIy,

RAM GePAL GlIO&II:.

Calcutta 9t1. july 1837.
My deal' Gobind,

1 am gtaa to hear you are come. 1 sha11· try to see. yo~
before long., Will you have to go bac'k to lIoogly before you
are finally settled here. I bav" .a great .de~1 to . teU you .abollt
the Gyananash:ur& which after this w<lek will go 'into the hands
of Babu Dukhina (Runjan Mukherjea)..
This being the last time that I shall have to ask you to
. ~rite iu the GyananasllJUn., pray send me something good.
You may pen a small article giviqg .the particulars of Martin'.
conduct at Hoog!y.
Yours &c,
;,
RAJ!

GOUL

GHOSE.
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Calcutta 12th AuglUl 1838.
My dear Gobind,

do..
doc.
doe.
&c.
At the IILBt meeting of our Society one diaeourse On oomme... by
Gam Churn Dutt (afterwards a Deputy-Magistrate of the 1st claes~,
was read. It did Dot display much ability, though it certainly";a8
cr.ditabl.. Our friend Huro (Huro Chund.r Ghose, efterwards a
Judge of the Caloutta Small Cause Court) the Budd.r Ameen (wbo
has lately heeD transf.rred to lIoogly) will favour us with an. accoun\
of Bankoo.... Nothing can be more useful than colleotion of local
inf'ormation in this manner.
I am glad at the prospeot of having your acooont of Cbittagong
~t an early date. These kinds of communication. will above aU
make oar Society interesting in the eyes of Enropeana.
'.
A PROJECT FOR POLITICAL AGITATION IN ENGLAND WiTH
THE ASSISTANCE OF liB. ADAM.

While upou this subject I may as well tell you of the plans which
I have lately been maturing in conjonction with Mr. Adam, or rather
nnder his direction and advice. This gentleman, YOll ani perhaps
aware haa gone to Amerio. "ith a view to join his family at Boslon,
and th.n go to England wh... he will probably be settled in London
in connection with a press. I had several int.rvi.... with him pre-'
viou. to hi. d.partore, and his earnest proposal was that w. migbt
- set about coll.cting information whiob ehould goid. the public and
public m..:.u.... This can be cbiefly done by inteUigen~ and active
men like yours.lf who are plaoed in tbe mllfusiL And oor Governmenti hOing so apathetio bere, tbe best plan would be to tran&it tbi~
information 'to Mr. Adam in England, who woold bring it promin.ot:,
Iy forward in the London Pres., and arouse the attention of th ..:
English publio to Indian subjecte. When this is once effect.d, Mr:
Adam .eemi determined to do all (if we but do our duty and keep biro,
lupplied with the n .....ary imformation) wh.ther by writing
the papers, or by publiahing pamphlets, or giving public dio~
course .. When we bear in mind Mr. Adam's 8uperior abilities,
con ljave little doubt of the result. I will mention. few of the .al>,~

lnt
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'joets

on wbich it was thought desirable to cOllect new or inore detailed

information. The relll state of the PoliceJ and the means of improving,

it, the Abkari system, its us.. aDd abuses, the causes of the absence
a spirit of enterprize ia Benga.l, and the means of reviving them,

-o~

is population increa.sing or diminishing and what

&1'8

the causes

<>perating to prodll.ce eith.....ff..,~ I Is wealth increasing or dec.......
ing I Are tl!. comf_ of the great body of the people increaaillg
<>r diminishing aDd -what are the o.u... i Is- thO moral ity of the
1!reat bodyof the people improving or deteriorating in towns and
io -the country, amongst the Hindooa and the Mabomedans, and how
far do the policy' and measures of Government and the character
and the inatitutions of the 'Peopl. contribute to the improvement
or deterioration I What a;'" the real e:ll'ects of Missionary laboora
and in what light, are they regarded by the people I This will be
sufficient to give you an idea of whot is moont to.be.done. Con the
edu.cated nath·es employ the~ leisure hours better than in cllfrying
into effect this proposall Mr. Adam will not lay the information
before the English public as hi. own, but he will distinctly tell how
) a~d in what manner it comes to his.hand. Petitions a.nd pllblic meetings do not produce their desired effeots, only b_use it ia known to
be the doings of a few English agitstors, but when they 'Will Be. that
the natives themselves are at work, seeking to be relieved froui the
grievances under which ·they labour. d.pend upon it, the attention of
the British puhlic and oonsequently o£the Parlin.mentwill b.a".~ken
ed in such a man~er that the reaction

UpOIl

the -local Government

will be irresistible. We will then and not till then Bee active me.sures
of amelioration put into opol"ILtion. Need I sa1 to convince you of the
llsefulness, nay the necewty of what ia proposed to be done. &C,: &c,
I think you will b. ve.r1 mucn disappointed, if you BUppO" that
more tim. the leading members of onr Society take, the better will be
their produotions. They are very idl. and apathetic, (mYBelf inoluded)
and I do not knuw if they will 'ever mend. Peary Mitter has been
preparing himself, and will perhaps make his appearance before long.
You wish to koow if the Secretary wrote in the Daily Inullig.roc..
under the signature of a member of the S. A. G. K. The firot
letter .... mine, and the second I do not Imo.. whose.
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The Academia is getting on _y miserably, and I ahouid nol '.
II1lrprUed if in one of th.... days it be systematically aboliohod. W~
a pity it is tho, \his old and chariohed institotion of our school-daJII
ahould be thUll antlered to dio through tho ind.iJferen08 of the mill:
called educated natives.
Well then I will tall you that we formed an epistolary Asaoois~ ,
i. a, ....mug letters to each other, and airea!&ting them among tIH
memhera. There ia no limit to the nature of oar II1lbjecta. Several
good Ie_ have ulresdy appeared, and the utmost freedom of dif.
CUlIIiOIl is allowed upon the merila of th.... epistles. May God hI....
you, my d_ friend,

Ever yours alfectionately"
R.uo: GoPAL GH08&
Cglcuttg 16t" Ilect!mkr, 1838.

My dear Gobind,
, &c:.

&c.
I bave just received a letter from home oommnnieating
m~ the news oC my wiCe (seoond wife still living) having safely.
delivered a male child. When is your good lady going to bless
you with a.fruit as they say I Are you getting fat upon Chitta:
gong CowI.! and Turkeys I &c &c:.
'
Yonrs affectionately;
RAM GOPAL GHOSE,,~,

to,

Calcutta, HIh Ja""""Y 1839.

H, dear Gohind,

.....

The epistolary Atmociation mal I think be revived, if • le... of oui'
frienda .iIl eurt themsel....... When I have more leisure on han.
I aball _ what. OBD be dona At p.......t I am very busy, ha~
jual; liaken up the buainess of another Liverpool H_ that ."aiI,
oll"ered to me. Yon are right in auying that one of the pupils of thy
Medioni 'College ia destined for Chittagong. I muat hav... aaisiDf
~ y..... The folIo ..iDg • students hue heea examined &ad •
very &..Or&bie ...port h» heaD eent by the .""mi...... to Lorf
Auckland.
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Raj Kristo Dey, and Nobin Chundra Mitra, (both my neighbours
whom yoo may bave seen at my house) Dwarkanath Gnpta, and Uma
. Churn Bett, (pupils of Rnsik Krista MnIik)
to be stationed at the
, districte viz., Pahoa, Moorshedabad, Dacca and Chittagong. Bnt I
am sorry to hear a report iliat these are not likely to take place as
the Governor, Colonel Morrison is opposed to the intereet ef the
Medical College an:l will thwart this plan if he can. &co &c.. &co
Excuse me for this short and Btnpid letter. I am busy and not
very well either. Be generous to,
Yours ever a1fectionately,
fuJI GoPAL GU08B.

are

Calcutta ,J1", Mat"Ch 1839.
My dear Gobind,
The last meeting of the A-A. (Academic Association) was
held yesterday night, and we fortunately had a discussion which
took place after three sQccessive meetings having failed. The
attendance was thin, and ~he speaking very ordinary. I have
little hope of the revival of the pslmy days of this Association.
The first anniversary meeting of the S. A. G. K. was held
this month, and the PI"?""edings altogether were satisfactory
and encouraging. &c &c &c-

In about two months, another eumination of the M.edical
College pnpils is likely to take place, when a number of theoi
will no doubt be declared qualified to practise. Of the 5 young
men who have psssed through the ordeal, II. or S are about to go
to the upper Provinces, where they will await the orders of the
Governor-GeneraI.
The private examination of the Hindu College is not ye~
quite concluded. This is Ii great drawback to the progress
of this very interesting institution. The day of the public examinatioD will be one of considerable amusement. In the morning the Town Hall will be thronged by hun~reds of young !ada
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.with gay dresses, and the senior classes will be examined on
general sabjeote ; and in the evening the frontage of the CollegU
will exhibit a brilliant <lisplay of fire-works. Here thenjs to be
a new feature in the College examination, Viz., there is 00
be ne recitations or acting as in former years.
I do not know if! informed you in my last tbat I havE
given order for bnilding an iron steam-boat. It is now bei~g
built at Kashipore by an experienced European. I expect it will
be completed in :I or 4 1I10ntbs. I will of course let it, when r JOI
not wa!'t it for my use. After this I may probably some day!
take a trip to Cbittagong to do myself the pleasure of squeezing
10U by the hand.
&co
&0:
Yours affectionately,

RA1I

GOPAL GROSS.

8 miles to the North of Calcutta,
16th June 1839,
SUNDAY.

)iy dOBof Gobind,
Here am I at a beautiful place OlD the banks of the River
in the company of sweet Tonoo (Babn Ram Tonoo Labiry) and
~removed from busy life's bewildered ways." Turton, Dr. Bromby,
!lnd Mr. Smitll of the. Sudder Court and other bigwigs have
pccupied this garden before, and it is well-known under the
palllll of the K IJmarkatty Chovu. Since th~ beginning of last
month I have had bad health, though not ac~ually \s.id up, and
I ~e d!,wn lIera last night in the hope of improvins my
health 1>y II: fornight's stay, though I "lust arral'ge to att.elld
Jn~ office froID. to-!l'orrow; &c, &c:. &!lEver YolOi'll affectionately

l41I GOP.lL G80811.
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Calcutta, 2411. NtItJ/JT1Ihr, 188.9.
My dear Gobind,
Last night I had tbe pleasure to receive yonr rew linea of the
11th instant, in which you very justly complain of my prolonged
.ilence. I do not know how to excuse myself. I have certainly
overhead with business, a.nd have not been very well either r~r the
last 2 months, having been troubled with that'very obstinate disease,
the pile. I have al.o ha<1 the misf'ortune lately to loose a yo'ung

bee"

sister of mine. BlIt notwithstanding

ali

these palliative circUlI1&-

tanceli I should have Couud time to reply to the letter's or one whos..
corresPondence and friendship are, 1· can siDcerely ....ure yon, highly
..teemed. But 1 hope to b& more regular in future and make amends .
fOr the past.
&c
&.
&0.
In the last meeting of tliEf S. A. G. K, (SOcietY fot the acquisi"
tion 01 general knowledge)' our' friend PEtS.,. Chand Miter pfodnCed
. tho first portion of his HilItory of India: It' was a very admirable
paper. It waS well written; and shewed'that he had beeD a'tg.....f

meeting, tbe second
portion was read which sustained.the reputation' lie had already won.
He will oontinue to Cavour the Society with II great many more
numbers before hinubjeclf dom .. to .: _elusion.
arilsorry to tlay
that the attendsnce is not quite 80· full .... it used to bEt. I am afraid
we ';'ay have another instance or the temporery zeal of the· so.Called
educated nativ.. in'the approecIliilg·decline of thisliooiety;

pains to collect information. In·tb& November

.r

A GLIMPSE OF illS

MERCANTlLE LIFE.

All onr friends are quite well Babu Kalachand, (Sett) fara
Chand, (Chuckerbuty) Peary (Chand Mitter) Rnsaik (Krishna
Mulik), Madhub Chundra Mullik, hi. nephew Bhola Nath have
all turned their attention to trading. And I am verY'· happy tb
"'y, some of them have ma4e very fair profits. r am also, thankful
to ..y that my ""'" lrading optratio... toil" England ""'" b....
pery 8tlCc....jUl.
(The Italics are ours). Should I be equally
.u..... ful for 2 0' 3 yean more, I will give up the buoineas of my
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mployer, ...d become ... independant merohan~ honomabI!I
profe..ion, the prospeot of "hi.h thrills me with delight.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH .III.. W. ADAM.

I have lately ~eived a kind letter from Mr. W. Adam who ;i
now living at Booton with his Camily. He lent me anUnitAld
States Periodical oontaining a characteristic article from his
. defending the cl!aracter snd labors of Ram Mohnn Roy from the
attacks of a minionary travall.r Mr. Malcolm. I.bope tc carry on ..
regnIar cOh'espondenoe with him. .

pen:

GYANANASHUN NEWSPAPER AND ITS EDITORIAL
MANAGEMENT.

I wonld mention tc yon befoze I oonclude that at a meeticg of •
few select friende lately held in my hODlO at the reqaeBt of Baba
Bam Chander Mitar, .... Horo Mohan ChatteJ:jea the prelent oondaotors oC the Gy_ _ A"n, tc take intc consideration dift'erent points
.eonneoted with the mtmagOment of that paper. I wsa requested tc
take ap the editcrial management of it. I have not yet acceded tc
the proposal, and I think, there are weighty re&aODI for declicing it.
I have little. leisure ...d leu ability tc conduot i~, and the OODB&quence ·is, I will reel it to be a great bore. And unl... it call be
better managed than it is at present, it is not worth while tc take it
.up. But after all, should the paper dovolve upon my hands, you may
be sure tc be oonstantly bothered by me for contribulioDL In fact il
Is the hope of being largely supplied with D ..... by yoa that lOme
tim.. indu... m. tc change my mind. And I am qnite oure thai
I have no mnfnail correspondent who will more ahly ...d mon cheer.
fully respOnd tc my calL

Evar Youm afFectionately
R.uI GoPAL

lIabu Gobind Chuuder Bas&k
Deputy Colleotcr
Sultanpur, Ohittagong.

GSOl&
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PROJECT FOR A NATIVE NEWSPAPER.

-

- O'lJlcutla, 10110 January, 1842.
My dear Gobind,
&••
&••
&0.
The necessity of establishing a paper I -had long been convinced
of, and I have never failed, to' agitate the subject on &11 Buitable
nooasions, and when I heard- of the extinotioll of the Dorpan, I have
viewed it in the same light as yOn have done, and after much di...

OU8Bio1l.. ·we have DOW come to a satisfactory conclusion.

On last

Tuesday eveirlng the 7th, Tars Chand, (Ohuckerburty) Peary. (Chand
Miter), myself 'met it Krishna's, (Rev K. M. Banerjea'a) and we
resolved npon establishing a monthly Magaoine in Bengal.. and
English, and alao the D.rpan in case the receipts on account of the
latter will enable us to employ a oompetent person versed in English
and Bengalee to undertake, the t .... nslations of both the papers. This
important duty ne one seem. willing to undertake and unl_we can
.OCU1'8 an intelligent young man to devote all his time which wouli
perhaps cost U8 Rs 100. We can not ve"ture to take up two Paper•.
And iu my humble opinion they are both. under present circumatance.
equally neceesary. The magasine is to keep up a spirit of enquiry
amongest the educated native.. to revive their dying inatitutione
such as the Library., the Society for A. G. K. (acquirement of '
general knowledge), to aranee them from their lethargio state, to
discusa such Bubjeoto as Female Education, the ...marriage of Hindoc
widow. &.. It is in .hort to be o..r 1'4culilJr organ. The Du'l'IJR
on the other hand is for the native commonity in general, to be easy
and aimple in ita atyle not to run into any lengthened diacueaion of
any subject--to avoid abstract queationa. to be extremely cautiOU8 of
awaking the prejudioes of the orthodox" to give items of news
likely to be interesting to the native community. and gradually to extend their information, qnietly to purge them of their prejudi.... and
open their minds to the enlightenment of knowledge and civilization.
It shonld make the ""tinot Durpafl its model. The two objeota of '
the two papers are qnite distinot, and though I have very inadequate_y expresoed myself, fOil will perceive the cllil'er..ce, and I think YOll
'Will ooncur with me as to the wiadoDl of the pl&11 I have proposed.
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The Magazine is to appMr, if poaaible, on the 1st proximo. Krishn..
Tara Chand, and Peary are to be regular contributors. They are
pledged each of them to give one article, each number. Tara Chand"
will also look over the articles generally, and I am to be the puppet
show of an Editor, and probably an occasional ecribble.. I do
not think we could make a better arrangement. But unimportan6
,88 my ehare is in a literary point 01 vie.., It must occupy a good deal
of my time and attention, and I feel assured that nnl .... I am relieved
in the course of 5 or 6 months by Rnsik (RuBi], Krishna Mullik )
coming bere 88 he haa talked of doing if. I will have to give it up.
With this conviction you: will think it strange and perhape wrong ill
me to undertake what I have dona. Be 8880red I have been compelled to do eo, 88 no one else' would oatah the _ , and I have
thought it worth our while to have scme discussion o. agitation
among our c1..... even though it ehould be for a short period. It will
be .. shame indeed to have to give it np after a ehort career, and this
eriaia may infuse 80me decision into Rusik'. mind. Would to: God
it ma)!:
A PROJECT FOR A TOWN HALL IN THE NATIVE
QUARTER.
For scme day" past I have been thinking of another public object.
A Town Rail in the nativ" part of the Town, where we might hold
our meeting, and place our libraries, our pictures, and statuell. W"
are,yearly growing to lie' an important c1.... We ehall, we hope,
havesubjecta peculiarly native to diacU88 frequently iu public. Such,
for instance, 88 pdtitioning government. I have made an estimate,
and Sud the' ccst to he nearly 20.000. The queation' is how are
we to get up 80 large an amount. What do you think of this

project'

Yours alfectionately
R.uo: GoP..... GBoe •.

_CalcuUa £6t1. July 1843.
My d ....r Gobind,
'
10 have heen encouraged by our mutual friend Shyama Chum
{Sirkar,} to write to you. I know how much I am, to blame, and
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I slltfuk from meeting you again on the field of corresPQndence,
but J BIIJ. lISBured of forgiveness, and have therefore deter-.
n;>ined to make.a new opening with you, without, how
ever, promising to be a regular eustomer iu the exehange of
ep~tJe."

J enclose to"you a printed serie.s of questions by our Society,
to which we shall all expect ample replies from you. The Society, however, is almost dy4!g. T"!V9 9f ~):I~ committee men have
~ece!ied, Mr :\:te!l1frey, and Mr. Grow; and there is a feeling
that it will not and ';"n not work-the worst syml'tollj of a fatal
disease in such public il1stitutions.
LOllI) ELJ,ENBOBOrGH,

For the first 'ime I .•.• w Lord Ellenborollgh the nighll
before b>st at BlIJTII,ckpur when II grand Ball and .upper Willi
given by the officers of ~he station in his honor. I was on the
whole disappointed. There is nothing characteristically noble,
great, or good in hi. feature.. He looks like a chafed lion,
hampered and worn out.
Though more .loveIliy dressed than any gentleman in the
Hall, yet you could discern in his suit.. and gesture. that, he
was once a voluptuary. There may be intellect and brilliancy
about him, but there is neither dignity nor the impressiveness
of high principles, His speeches were good,~very good as far
as fluency and choice of word. went, but there was bac! taste
and worse priD.ciplea There was a degree of egotism, and inflated vanity that wpuld not go d!>lVI! with "ny class except the
~my over which he puts forth hl~ protecting wings. .There
was a stir amongst the company which was not becoming in
their servant, (1) but worst of all was the principle he advooated
in these words_"By the 8WO!~ we "Bove won it, (India) Bnd
by the sword we shall keep it." At the conclusion of every
sentence, there was tremendous cheering, but remember threefourths of the company present were Military officers.
&c
&0
&0.
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You might have heard that my senior partner goes to Eng.'
la.nd on the 10th proximo, and I shall then have a good deal
more to do, and the whole of the responsiblity will rest on my
shoulders.
Yours affectiow.tely

Habu

lUx GOPAL

GOBIND CRUNDU BAlIAI!:.

GROSB.

Midnapore.

Calcutta Botfl May 18#
My dear Gobind,

&0

&c

I find by the Papers just received from England that' Mr.
Sullivan had presentcd an addreSs to the Court of Proprietors
regarding the employment of natives in the Civil adliUnistmtion
of the country. No decision has yet taken place.
Yours affectionately

lUx GoPAL GROSE.

CIllcu,tta ZBntZ J'/JIM 1844.
My ~ear Gobind,

&c

&c.

You will be glad to hear there is a subscription on foot,called
c'The Hare Prize Fund". The plan is, if we get at least Rs.
40,000, we invest the amount in Government SecUrity, or some
other nearly as safe investment and more profitable. The pro.
ceeds to be applied as prize for the best' vernacnIar essays or
works. The subjects to be chosen by a committee, and the merits
of the production to be decided' by them. If the amount does
not reach Rs. 4,000, the thing will be dropped, as any thing that
is not permanent, should not be mixed 'with the name of David
Hare. &c. Much talk of EUenborough's recall.
Your sincerely, in haste,

RAM

GOPAL GaOSB.
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CHAPTERV.
COPIES FROM HIS DIARY.
Calcult .. 28th Decembtr, 1839.
The yea.r is now drawing to a. close, and I am purporting to ~
the journ.1 which I have kept during the greater part 9£ ttle
present yo&r. I find that it i. pretty rel1"lsrly kept up from l~t
April 1839. On. the !at January 1839, the Social meeting of some'
my nearest and dearest friends took place at my honse, and after
,dinner we got np and made speeches. I recollect, Hury, and Ram
Tonoo Lahiry spoke on the occasion. This speechifying propensilof
infeoted me, and I knew, one thing that I urged in my speech w..
the importance of keeping a joarnal. I Qa,ve 8ubsequeatly been confirmed in this oFinion by ob,ervingthis system of watching time
producing on the cha.racter of two of England's best men, I allu:ie
to William Roscoe of Liverpool, and William Wilberforce, the- emaucipator of WeRt Indian 8la'\'oo, whose life is written by their respective
sons, I have lately being reading. May God enable me to profit by
the_ example of these two illustrious individuals!

.

~iew

January 26th.-Rose at half. past se..n. Reed n~wsp.per, reftfsing
Sowgad from a _Durwtm a.nd Jamadar wbo expected employment.
Feb,'!JQ,ry 3rd.-Talked with Mahesh with whom, I had a pi.....
sant drive. Grisb, Hury, Raj Krishna, Sham, Ramtonoo, Gobind,
Doorgadas, Mohesh came. It was ;. pleasant P"rty till ~mid-night.
Read Chatham's celebrated speech about the Americ&ll war.

.April 3rd.-I rea.d some correspondence betweeJ?-. Dr. Robertson
Hums, and Gibeon the illuBtri~us Triumvirate of contemporaneous
historia.ns. The former seems to be held in the hjghest admiration. I
felt strong response to Gibbon's love of retired life.

27th April 1839.-The establishment of a Pat8halla neal' the
Hindoa College upon Europe&n principles. Mr. Hare shewed us 8. plan,
and a list,of subscription to which I bad made up my mind to put
down R •. 50 which Mr. Hare did not seem 'to like.

2t
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4t4.J'..... 1839.-Read an eloquent, learned and interesting article
from Blackwood's Magazine. I~ was the review' of Dr. Arnold's
Hiotory of Rome. Some idea might he derived from the review in
question as to the importance of the study of the History of Rome.

14th.J",.. 1839.-At 5 o'clock came down to the College to see
the foundation stone or the Pal.hala laid by David Hare. On. stone
was made fast on the ground by masonry in which a hole was b&lled.
In it a glass bottle, stoppered and sealed, was deposited containinll
the' "ewspapers of the day, and as I was told the modern coins.
Above werE' two copper plates one of which was insC'ribed.in Euglish and the other in Bengalee, giving, the date and particulars of
tbe Pal.hala with the names of those who formed the College Committee, aqd it was furtber added that the stone was laid by David
Hare Esq.-<ln old aqd respectable citizen of tbe Metropolis with a .
few lines of well-deserved eulogium on this l,hilanthropic individuaL
After the ceremony of lay.ing. the stone was over, Mr. Hare addressed those who were asse",bled .rround bim congratulating the
publio on the formation of ,this useful institution, but he was not
..udible, his v.oice being choked by the feeling that was uppermOllt in
\lim. He was followed by Sir Ed ward Ryan who explained the
object-of. the institotion, laying great stre8R on the value of vernacular

education, and conoluding by a tribute of applause to David HIU'O.
PrasuDna Kumar Tagore spoke in Beugalee, and explaining the object

of the Pal.halla, and dwelling on the public good which was likely to
r.sult from it. He spoke good Bengalee, and acquitted himasll very
oreditably, cOMidering he was quite UIlprepared for th~ task. I w"
atrongly reminded the whole or this evening, of Mr. Adam'. views of
~u~tion, and of hi. entllusiastio advocacy of the vernacular sy._.
I wish he had been here to witne.. the change that is coming round.

An unknown writer published a memoir, and
speeches of Ram GopaI in 1871 from which we glean
. t/le following:
"Ee found time also to write in the Gy..........Aa...-a then ..,,;n.
ing diglot, a series of articl.. signed .. Civis n on the Indian Transi'
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Duti... Subsequently he look On himself the editorship of the Papel'.
-and when it ......d to live, he at&rted another called the Spectator.
In 1833 Georg~ Thompson came out to India. He was a man whose
views and sentiments were in perfect accordance with thaie of Ra.m

Gopal, and they conjointly founded the British Indian Society-a'
Society where the social. especially the political improvement of Indi&
formed the chief topic of discourse.
In the year 1848 or 1849. we do not-know exactly, he ft.oifered
the second Judgeship of the Calcutta Court of Small Cau.... but he ....
solved, as he said "not to eat the Company's nlt." 'H" therefore re8~
pectfully declined the oifer.
'
&m Gopal WM in every Bense .. publio man. There was lia'rdly
Any institution, educational, commercial, or political. with which his
name has not "been insep&Tably a!lSOciate~. He 1t8.S R. ";ery active.

member of tho Bengal Chamber of Commerce,-a Fellow of the Cal-cutta University, and a metnber of the British Indian Ast;ociation,
the Ag,i-Horticultural Society. and th.. Dilltrict Charitable Booiety.
-To crown all. he was ~l.cted in the year 1861. a member of the Beng.
al Legislative Council, but owing to failing haitI. 11. greatly dis.
IIPl'ointed the hopes entertaibed 01 his coreer in the (Jonneil by his
countrymen. His physical ailments subsequently iucre..sed. illul he
died on the 25th of January 1868 of .. lingering fe ....r attended by
a wasting cough.
Ram Gopal took the gr.at.. t interest in the education of biB
countrymen. "tn fact" sa.ys Or. Moua.t, tate Seereta.y ttl the Council
of Education" I cau look back upon no part of my early .afeer ill
connection with educatian which is not B!sooiated with bim." (Ram
Gopal.) "The subject of our memoir," sa.ys a write!" in the Calcutta
Review I (meaning Ram Gapal Gbose) II indited sevetaJ ela.borate

and valuable minut.. showing the defects of the principal educational institutions."

When the Bet-hune Female School was first opened. and non",
came forward to risk tbe soeia.! obloquy conseqnent ,npon sending.. native girl to a public 8Ohool. Ram Gopal was the first man who
broke through all trammels of """ia! fear. and got his daughter 04-
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mitted tnto the institution.. In the grand movement for promoting
the coD8u~mation o~ widow·marriage· by the natives of BengilJ he also

took the greatest interest.
But the most. eminent eervice. done by Ram (lopel to his country
were on Bome of the ,?ccasions on which he delivered his memorable
.peeches. His oratorical abilities were not of an ordinary description,.
and extorted admiration from perso~ whose mother-tongue was
the language in which h. spoke. At the meeting of the inhabitants
of Calcutta for d,ing honour to LOrd Hardinge, hA carried his preposition .of ~rectjng a statue of the Governor-General against the
three eloquent barristers of the time, viz., Messrs. "Turton, Dickens,
and Hum.... The n.xt uay the John Bull--:-& periodical of the day
"made the startling announcement that a young Bengalee orator had
floored three English barristers/' and called him U the Iadian
Demosthene8," His speech on the Charter Act meeting was lauded.
by the Times as a. "master-piece of oratory." Mr. Hume, Editor
or th. Indian Field highly praised his sp.ech on the occasion
of the Qu••n's proclamation, and remarked that, if Ram Gopal
had b ••n .... Englishman, he would have been knighted hy the
Queen. For bis celebrated spee",h on the burning-ghat question,
h. will ever be h.ld in grateful remembrance by the Hindu oommunity at large, as it saved them from Municipal oppression in what
according- to their belief, ooncerned their mosb sacred interests.
F.rvent w.re the blessings pronounced over him with heartfelt gratitude by many an old Hindu for the signal triumph he achieved
over the Government on that memorable occasion."

CHAPTER VI.
SPECIMENS OF HIS PUBLIC SPEECHES.

I mpossible as it is for us to reproduce here all the
celebrated speeches he delivered on various momentous occasions, we remain content-with making some
random extracts from the collection of his speeches
published by Babu Deno Nath Bhunja of Co.lcutta, in
1871. To notice them all, and criticize them in detail
requires a separate volume, and does not fie within
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the scope of this compressed biography. Ram Gopal
was a distinguished orator of his time, but he never made
any display of his oratory, except on rare immergent occasions; when the best interests of the nation 'of which
he was a foremost representative, required it. I t is
the noblest function of an Orator to represent the grievances and wants of the suffering humanity, and that
heavenly function, Ram Gopal has gloriously performed,
and achieved an imperishable renown.
.
HIS SPEECHES ON THE BURNING-GHAT QUESTION.

«Personally I have the highest respect for tho present LieutenantGovernor, and I believe if he were aware how very objectiona.ble is
the proposed order in a Hindu point of view, how wounding and
exasperating it must be to all who believe in the sanctity of the holy
river, he would be far from wishing to enforce thi\t order.- As fot"
myself, Sir, I ca.re not where my body may be burned after death,
but I consider it my duty tc stand up here, on behalf of the vast
majority of my countrymen, who wOllld feel it to be a dire calamity,
if the prospect, 80 reverentia.lly contemplated, of their bodies ~eiDg
dispo,ed of on the banks of the H<>ogly were lost tc them.
It WQS only this morning, Sir, that two aged Brahmins came to
me, and asked me if it were really true that Government were abQut
to prohibit the burning of the dead on the banks of the Gunga.
I tcld them iu reply that the Government had passed such an order, .and you English gentlemen, oan scarcely realize the effect whioh
this, to- them astounding announcement, produced. One of them
shook from head to foot, breathing heavily; the other fell tcttering
on a chair, and his eyes were bedim~ed with tears. Such, Gentlemen, are the feelings which the natives have on this subject, a subject which tc them has an interest beyond this world. Is it just,
I ask to wound those feelings 1 Is it right to sow the seeds of discontent among a vast body of unoffending peaceful subjeeta 1 Is it
. policy, is it toleration to pursue' such a course t ·And yet this is
proposed to be done without eve~ making out a case. as to the
,rgument that the burning of dead bodies on the banks of the river
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directly lead. to the throwing of corpses into the Boogly, it is
illogical"

•

..

•

•

..

0

*

HIS SPEECH ON THE MEMORIAL OF SIR HENRY-_
HARDINGE, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF INDIA.

.&. large meet;ng of the Inhabitants 01 Calmltta _bled at the
Town Hall on the 24th Deoombet, J8t7 to take into consid.",tih
the propriety of presenting an address to- the Oovcrnor~General upon...
the OC)C';'ion of his departure from India, and also for tbe purpoae of
obtaining $(lIDe personal memorial to commeinora.te hiS eminent serv..
ices to the Empire.The addre•• being read, the Reverend K. M. BanilOljea proposed
to add to it .. rew more lines distinctly indicative of the gratitude of
the native .community for the interest which the Goveroor-C}eneral
had ever taken in the cause of their edncaton. TIle proposed amendment elicited a wl!trm discussion in which Messrs. Turton, Hume, Bnd
Oolvine on one side, and Revd. K. n.[. Banneljea, and Ba.~\l Ram
Gop..l Oho•• on the other, took tl•• most prominent pa.rt.

Babu R&m Gopal said :Gentlemen, I regret tbat there .bould-be a di.""ssion upon the .
merits of the address.

I, for one, think that in an address from the

inhabitants of Calcutta, the want of any prominent allusion to the
condnct of Lord Hardinge as the friend of native Education is an
omission which I cannot but regret. This difference of opinion might
ha.ve been avoided, H the beads of the native COD1mn~ity--by far the
Jarger portion of die inhabitants-lla.d been consulted in an address
of. this description.

I am however willing to admit that the time

ba. been toe limited for taking the proper steps.
proposed cannot be appended

ft_S

If the

addi~D

it stands-at all events, some plan

may be adopted whereby we sball b. enabled to put matters' in
their truE! light, so that Lord Hardlnge may see tha.t the oharacter
be !lI&illt..ined as the friend
ed ucation endeors him in the eyes of

or

the nation as the best friend of their interests. We all {.ei that in
extending tile bl ..sln~ <>1 the Briti.h Gavernment, the prosperity ;'lid
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the happin... o£tbe people are greetlyenhanced.. It is ..n very well
to 88y tb&t in iilie oomprehensive word" peace· making" every thing
is inoluded, but is it meant to ...... that tbe great causes of the·
adva.ncsment of 'civilization, the education of the people" the improvement of ~adB and t.he opening of canals are to sink into inBicani:ficance 1 Brev!ty may be the soul of wit, but you attempt to sorew it
down in this instance ;--it will not do. (Hear, hear.) Lord Hardingo expressed a glowing desire for the edvancement of- education
among !.be native population, and the feelingo he expressed made a
deep impression UpOD. me. From that moment I hd.ve felt a deep·
rooted esteem for the Governor-General, and would be very sorry if no

allusion be made to

Lor~ Ha!!din~..

as. the friond and patron of native

education.

The proposal uicu carried.
~hen with regard to the personal memorial to commemorate the
Bervices of Lord Hardinge, Sir Thomas. Turton proposed the Res()oo
lution of obtaining a &ervic. of plate for Lord H.rdinge himself, and
portrait of him for the Town Hall.
Babu Ram Gopal rose and 8aid : Gentlemen, once more I CDme forward to object to the Resolution
propo8ed. It is not. for me to say that a better Governor·Generai
than Lord Hardinge ney-ar came to Inelia, but upon this we are all
agreed, that be WlloS a good Governor~Generali aud therefore we cannot oome forward with anything less than a statue. If there ;,. any
tbing el.e, surely the muni6cent example of the Bishop of Calcuttashould embolden us to come forward with .. statue. And 8urely ..
mere piece of plate and a picture are Dot enough.
Mr. Turton.-A 8ervice of plate.
R. G. Gho.e.-Be it 00-& 8ervice of·plate i. not suffioient. Would
tbat I hed a purse .. long as that of the Raja of Burdwan, I would
certainly not be backward in putting down a good round sum towards the erection of a statue. Gentlemen, Sir Thomas Turton has
alluded to the Sutlej Column, but I cannot see tbat tbeir is any
-Bishop Wilson bad subscribed a large

of the .ervicee of Lord Hardi_go.

IIUID.

for the commemoration
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connecti OD between that and the memorial under discussion. The Sat;..
lej Column is a tribnte_ of ..teeln paid to the Go.ernor-Geoeralbt
his Houol'lloble Masters, bot what has that to do with the aWeetlotl,
the respect, and the~titude of the Community-fe.tiuga which iii
would be paltry to att.e!Dpt to expre .. by anything I... than a .tatue
to the memory of our benefactor.
Colma<l Ramlrsy ,t<:onMd tie motion and it ID<J8 carned.
To th'. speech is aUributed the beautiful Equestrian Statue of'

Lord Hardinge which graces the maidan of Fort WIlIiam.

AN ANECDOTE.
It was in the year 1850, Ram Gopal and Sir Frederick Halliday,' then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal
went to Krishnaghur to distribute prizes to the students 9f the· local College. During the LieutenantGovernor's stay, Mr. Browne, the Civil and Sessions
Judge of Nuddea, asked both of them to a public dinner, but Ram Gopal was not present at the dinner.
Sir Frederick anxiously enquired about the reason of
his not coming. Ram Gopal felt a delicacy in the matter,
and said that he could not come as he had made
a previous engagement with his esteemed friend, Babu
Ram Tonoo Lahiry. But that was not the real reason.
Mr. Browne was said to be a rough sort of hot-tem. pered John Bull. He used to 'snatch . away poor .:arpenters' tools when they worked under him, and maltreated them' and other poor mechanics of the town.
This Ram Gopal had heard from his friend, and told
Sir Frederick afterwards, that his real reason was, that
Mr. Browne 1naltreated his poor countrymen. Babu
Ram Tonoo Lahiryof Krishnaghur is our authOrIty
on the subject.
.
..
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OPINIONS OF THEPRESe ON THE LIFE OF K. D. PAL
''W~ caD sI.rol>gly recommend it to the f ....ourahle noti.. of the
pubIio. They will Gnd in it much that "ill iOta...t them, and give
them a fair idea of a man wbo haa been an honor to our nation.»

BnfDoo PATIlIOT•
.. The "ritar hae Bet forth facIB as they stand and th.... are
quite enough for the ·purposes with which the lif. is written.
lIabu Ram Gopol. hae earned the thanks of the Native publio by his
preoent publication wWllh should b. esgerly sought o£te. and pro·
fitably studied by all". lNDulf MIRROR.

